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■JITY CHEST CONTRIBUTIONS NEAR $10,000 MARK1 RENDER VERDICT IN OlOUGHLIN MURDER MONDAY
Mrs- O taghlm  Facts Court Trial iTPHY’S IHCOMIE- Interest In Rabbit S h o W ^ O U C E  BLOCH

ALL ROADS TO iCOMPETITION BETWEEN 
EXHIBITORS TO BE 

RATHER CLOSE
“ MESSIAH” TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY

*  *  *  v  *  *  i ,  *

Great Oratorio Will Be Presented At First Methodist 
Church— Directed By Prof. Emil F. Myers Competition between exhibitors at 

ithe second annual' show of the 
Pampa Rabbit and Fur Breeders as
sociation Is expected to be keen, ac
cording to 8. E. Love, secretary of 
the local organization. Interest in 
the show, which Is to be held De
cember 11, 12, 13, is not confined to 
the Panhandle, Information having 
been requested from breeders in the 
states of Mississippi, Missouri, Kan
sas, New Mexico, Colorado and Ok
lahoma.

It is planned to have the show 
either In the basement of the new 
city hall, or. If this Is not available, 
at the Standard Body works, located 
on Frost, west of the new city build
ing.

While the entries were not closed.
| a partial list of the entries at the 
| show Saturday afternoon, included 
Johnny Bunny farm at Tulscola, 
that will have an exhibit of one 
senior New Zealand white buck; one 
New Zealand white buck and a 
Junior Hlmalyan buck; Qray County 
Rabbltry. a senior and a Junior New 

! Zealand white buck, one six to eight 
I month white buck .one senior New 
Zealand white doe. one junior New 
Zealand white doe, one New Zea- 

i land white doe and Utter; C. L. 
Vandover. Pampa, one senior chln- 
cilla doe, one chinctlla doe and Ut
tar. one six to eight month chln- 
clUa doe; T. L. Win ton, Pampa, one 
Angora i k  to eight month doe. one 
Angela six foe frh  t month 1buck, one 
cJiineiUa six to eight month buck, 
one six to eight month doe; J. W. 
Morse, Pampa. one Junior chlncUla 
buck, two Junior chlncUla does.

Exhibitors at the Pampa associa
tion will meet Middleton and Mel
ton of Amarillo, who gave the local 
members keen competition in other 
rabbit shows. Middleton and Melton 
will have 30 spaces at the show.

To encourage Interest In the show, j 
a display of the cups and ribbons to 
be awarded has been made at the I 

j Quality Jewelers at Henson's phar- 
| macy. There are 12 large sUver cups, 
and many ribbons.

The show will be held under and 
governed by the latest official re
vised rules of the American Rab
bit and Cavy Breeders association. 
Louis 8. J. Orlffin of Colorado 
Springs, will be the Judge of the 
show. Other officials are B. B. Alt
man, superintendent, 8. E. Love, 
secretary, and Mrs. J. H. Smith, j 
show secretary.

Pampa Is noted In the rabbit In- I 
dustry for having an energetic or- j 
ganization In the Pampa Rabbit 
aud Fur Breeders association. Many ! 
prizes throughout the Panhandle 
have been won by members of this 
organization, of which B. B. Alt
man is president, Lafon McKenzie, 
vice-president, and 8. E. Love, sec
retary.

A  new step In the progress of 
Pampa music will be taken next 
Friday evening at 8:15 o'clock when 
“The Messiah" Handel s great ora
torio, will be presentdd at the First 
Methodist church.

The work will be directed by Prof 
EmU F. Myers of Amarillo, who wlU 
bring some of the members of a 
similar chorus there with the un
derstanding that members of the 
Pampa chorus will help with the 
Amarillo presentation later.

Among the soloists wUl be Mal
colm Carr, local high school boy, 
who wlU sing "Why Do th Nations 
Rage?" At the pianos wUl be Mrs. 
Mag Foreman Carr, dean of the 
Pampa College of Music, and Mrs. 
E. F. Myers of AmarlUo.

"The Messiah” was written by 
Handel lr| 1741. It is an oratorio, 
the word being the Italian desig
nation for chapel o f  a church In 
Rome. The priest in the Roman 
churched preached In. this oratorio, 
and used a great deal of singing 
before and after the message. This 
play became, very popular and the 
music became known as oratorios.

Oratorios are still dramatic poems 
set to music, with recitatives, (areas, 
and choruses, and produced now 
chiefly In concert halls without the 
costumes and scenery formerly 
used.

Handel's grrtat/ choruses in “The 
Messiah", combined with the mag-

FEEDING CHICKENS AS  
ABDUCTORS COME 

TO HOME

COMMITTEE TO MEET 
AT B. C. D. ROOMS 

TO LAY PLANS

y: E X P B B T  WITNESS ON 
STAND DURING 

AFTERNOON

FAMILY HEARS SCREAM  
WHEN HE IS PLACED  

INTO AUTO*
INTENSIVE WORK WILL 

BE" NECESSARY TO 
REACH TOP

TEXARKANA, TWSl, Dec. g.
R. W. Hawks. 50. cashier o f the 
Redeater bank, was believed kid
naped at 7 p.m today by a  gang 
of kidnapers at Red water, IS mile* 
southwest of Texarkana.

Highways ‘ leading out of the 
county were being guarded cloeely 
by offleers and Sheriff Henry 
Brooks began a search for the carfi- 
after he was missed.

decide Monday morning 
Mrs. Fieri OXoughltn lz 
the murder of her 10-year-

Community Chest workers paused 
last night at the end o f the first 
week of the campaign add announ
ced that $3,700 In pledges and cash 
was In hand. It was believed that 
the amounts received by solicitors 
but not yet reported would raise the 
total to $10,000.

The best committee and Inter
ested citizens will meet at the B. C. 
D. rooms at 2 o ’clock this afternoon 
to make a thorough check of the 
reoorda and to plan the rest of the 
drive. The goal of $13,000 to still a 
k>ng way off and Intensive work 
during the second week of the cam- 
paiyn wdl be neceanu-y to put the 
effort “ever the top."

The attn[ef thed rive from now

contemplated two-day de
af the 31-yeer-old defendant 
only a few hours after the

See MESSIAH, Page 6

income from
Here Are, the flrtt plctQrc1| taken at the trial of Mrs. 
Pearl O'Loughlin, wife of a Denver city' detective, on 
charges of murdering her 10-year-old stepdaughter, Le
ona. Above, Mrs. O ’Loughlin * is shown in the court
room conferring with her attorneys, John W . Shireman, 
left, aqd John M. Weating. Below, City Detective Leo 
O’Loughlin, husband of the accused woman, is pictured 
as h« watched the trial. With himTs Mrs. W . W . Wil
liams of CarmI, 111., aunt of the slain girl.

son. Hi many caaas this win m «U  
a new contribution to add to small- 
eiToner. already made.

Further plans o f the drive will be 
announced after today’s meting.

It la not the intention of the 
Community' Chest committee to 
slight anyone who makes a con
tribution. C. B. “ Brownie’' Akers, 
publicity dlr< > tor of the campaign 
said last night in reply to criticism 
of those who had contributed to 
the fund and whose names did not 
appear In the lists furnished to the 
News-Post.

Mr. Akers said that there was s 
stupendous amount of work Involv
ed In accounting for the thousands 
of dollars that are received for the 
fund, and that many of the work
ers did not always make their re
ports In time for the names of con
tributors to be placed on the lists.

The lists are obtained early In the 
afternoon by the) News-Post, and 
many of the day’s contributions art 
received after the lists are in the 
hands of the newspaper. Conse
quently. the list that to published 
dally mutt of necessity be a partial 
one.

Mr. Akers said that when the 
campaign had reached Its quota, a 
complete list of the contributors 
would be available for publication.

Previously unacknowledged con
tributions fqllow:

Tex Kelly, $200; Foxworth-Gal- 
braith Lumber Co., $150; First

BE COMPLETED 
HERE SOON

In the last month, building per
mits in the amount of $83,850 were 
issued to contractors by F. F. 
Townsend, city ou 11 d 1 n g In 
specter. The total amount for the 
year was $1,015,800 yesterday. Per
mits issued In the two preceding 
weeks amounted to $15,700.

Mr. Townsend expects to write 
tlie largest Single permit of Bhe 
year sometime In the next two 
weeks. This will be for the five- 
story Combs-Worley building which 
is now under construction at tire 
corner of Klngsmlll and Russell 
streets, on the site formerly occu
pied by the First Baptist church. O. 
L Boylngton was awarded the gen
eral contract two weeks ago. John 
R. Roby, repressing the builders, 
Mrs. Phoebe A. Worley and Albert 
Combs, is scheduled to let the 
plumbing and electrical contracts 
tomorrow. These are expected to 
total about $30,000, raising the cost 
of the building to $166,000 

Workmen have been at work lay
ing the foundation and basement 
cement for the last week. Among 
the structures nearing completion 
in the city art the $100,000 La Nora 
theater, W. A. "Tex" Kelly’s $35,000 
apartment house, W. C. Mitchell s 
$12,000 building on Russell street 
for a new cafe, Mrs. Black's resi
dence in the Cook-Adams addition 
and the $35,000 (English baronial 
residence which J. M. Saunders Is 
erecting southeast of Pampa). i 

Permits Issued In the last two 
weeks are as follows:
R. Smith, moving and remodeling 
house In Cuyler addition, $1,500; 
V. E. Wagner frame stucco resi
dence, Gordon addition, 02,000; G. 
A. Reber, duplex, Olllespld and 
Francis. $3,000; W. T. Fraser. Alex
ander addition, residence 01,000. A T. 
Case, brick-veneer. North addition 
$$M »; Western Signify company, 
addition to warehouse, Case Planing 
mill, contractors. oFur permits for

For the first time since the oil 
play began here, gas wells showed 
a preponderance In the drilling re
port during the last week. The gas- 
sera numbered three and the filers 
two. One tsrt was found dry and 
abandoned.

The single location In Gray coun
ty for the week was Mazda Oil 
company's No. 1 Combs-Worley, 
section 35, block 3, 330 feet from 
the west and 180 feet from the 
south of the northeast quarter rig
ging up rotary.

Completions
Cockrell-Mcllroy Oil company’s 

No. 1 Harbaugh, section 114, block 
3, total depth, 3306 feet; pay, 3,306 
Initial production 100 barrels.

Delaney & Ward's No. 1 Morse, 
section 18, block A-9, total depth, 
2,892 feet; hole full of water, 2,885- 
92 feet: dry and abandoned.

Empire Gas St Fuel company's 
No. liBell, section 11, block 3, total 
depth. 2,903; pay. 2.880-2.903 feet; 
initial production 30 million feet 
gas*-

Operators Royalty and Producers’ 
No. 5 Harrah. section 150, block 3, 
total depth, 3,225 feet; pay 3,131- 
3.216 feet; Initial (production 490 
barrels.

8hamrock OU St Gas company's 
No. 2, E. E. Reynolds, section 84, 
block 3, location abandoned.

North American OU Jc Gas com
pany’s No. 1 Duncan, section 135.

e court overruled tt*  motion 
n  Instructed verdict and asked 
■dee to submit instructions 
wished given to the Jury and 

■eB until Monday morning 
stolon at the defence to reft its 
tyQowed an afternoon of ex
testimony by Dr. WUl lam A 
eehmldt, a member << the fac- HEFNER PETITION 0 

NEW TRIAL WILL BE 
HEARD BY COURT

Death Fog Lifts 
From Meuse Area

t Editorial)
L so-called All-District 1 
U1 selections on the sports 
“today am presented for 
per interest they may oon- 
AND NOT BECAUSE WE

See CHEST. Page 8
BRUSSELS. Belgium, Dec. 8. (/P)— 

Villagers In the Meuse vaUey went 
back tonight to the homes from 
which they had fled In terror before 
a wall of fog which appeared to be 
driving death before It.

The fog had lifted, and with it 
had gone the mystery with which It 
had been endowed. The public 
health commission asserted after an 
official investigation that the more 
than three score deaths attributed 
to the fog had resulted from noth
ing more mysterious than weaken
ed respiratory systems of the vlo- 
ttms.

With few exceptions all o f those 
who died were more than 50 yean 
old. A third of them had passed M.

Pampa Man On
Oil Tariff Group

DALLAS, Tex., Dec. 6. UP)—Tom 
E. CranfiU, president of the Inde
pendent Petroleum Association of 
Texas, announced tonight the per
sonnel Of a committee to work for a 
tariff'on  oil at the present session 
of congress.

"Proration can never solve the 
oil situation unless the Importation 
of more than 500,000 barrels at oil 
dally is stopped," he declared.

The committee membership In
cludes: C. C. Wild, Fort Worth, ex
ecutive vice-president; Rupert F. 
Rickner, San Angelo, chairman; 
Oeorge S. Marshall, Laredo; W. B. 
Saulsbury. Pampa; J C. Hunter, 
Abilene; H. J. 8tark, Orange; 
James Oolites, Ooraicana; Thomas 
Hunter. Wichita Falls; Joseph Max
well. Port Worth; O. M. Humph
ries, Amarillo; W. E. McKinney. 
Tyler, and J. B. Dunnlgan, Break- 
enridge.

block 44, total depth, 3566 feet; 
Initial production 430 barrels; pay, 
3,405-3,549 feet.

Status of wells drilling In Gray 
county below 3,000 feet, according 
to the last available report, was as 
follows:

Barker St Bourland’s No 1 Dial, 
section 48, block 25, 2,050 feet, dhut 
down.

Back et ala No. I 3ulltv*n. tec- 
tion 115. block 3. ,2,650 feet, 30 mil
lion feet of gas.

Brady et *1$ No. 1 Talley, aec- 
tlcn 114, block M.2, shut down at

Cast To Present' 
“Mansions” Chosen Unemployed To Be 

Listed By C. Of C.
Players who wlU present <“Man- 

slons". a one act tragedy at the 
Panhandle Speech tournament In 
Amarillo. December ia. 13, are Vir
ginia Bose, Dorothy Doucette, and 
doe Kahl. A group of 35 students 
triad out for the cast, and fax* 
these • were selected, or three for 
each part and It was from this 
group that the cast was attested.

them suffered heart aUmanta and 
were known to have had chronic 
bronchial trouble. Tho doctors said 
It was the cold, smoke-laden fog, 
and nothing else, which choked 
them to death.

Ed Fcr^n, formerly employed In 
the local Santa P» freight off lor. 
has been transferred to the exjxeaj 
office, and has bean rer>lsoed in the
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IL GAS LINE TO 
158 MILES LONG 

IN LOUISIANA
I t e  . Dec. «. -  i/ry— 
canstnic ting a 158 

U  pipe line in s 
ire awarded this 

by the United Pipe Line ccr- 
a unit of the United Gas 

, and construction work prob- 
b^gin within the next ten 

i be completed by the first 
It was announced today 

th e  Mae will start at *  point near 
Kirbyvllle. Tex., and extend to 

The total cost was not 
njblaljy.

Franklin. La
•Btlmated effi

The main line will serve DeQuin- 
XV. Crowley. Welsh. Jennings. Brous
sard, Youngsville. St. Martinsville. 
New Iberia. Jeanerette and Frank- 
lib. The) glees or main pipe line will 
be tthkOes of 14 Inch; 16 miles of 
12 Inch; 89 miles of 10 Inch; 30 
uMles of • inch and 13 miles of 6

Stx lateral lines will extend from 
-the main line and the entire project 
twrtll serve 40 ecmbunltiee.
♦ H ie De Bidder lateral line will 
consist ef M-5 m jfc  of three inch 
and eight miles of two Inch pipe, 
carving Merryville and De Ridder; 
Vinton line 13 miles of 6 inch, nine 
miles of 4 Inch and 13 miles of three 
Inch, amrtng Lake Charles. West- 
lake. Sulphur. Vlncton and consum
ers In the Bdget.y and Lock port oil 
fields; Marksvllle line 69 miles of 
4 inch. IT miles of 4  Inch, ;99 miles 
Of 9 Inch and 7 miles of 2 inch. serv
ing Kinder, nton . Oakdale. Elisa
beth, OhaneyvlUe. Le CompW. Bun- 
eke. Oottonport, MtnnuB, Hessemer 
end Maiic.TrUle; Washington line 
13.5 miles o f «  inch, 32.5 rtilles of -1 
Inch, and 5 miles c f 3 Inch, serving 
Bayne. Church Point. Eunice, Ope
lousas and Washington; Breaux 
Bridge line five miles of six inch 
and 8 miles of 3 inch, servBg La
fayette and Breaux Bridge; Ab- 
beyville line 4 miles of 6 inch. 6 
miles of1 4 inch and eight miles of 
2 inch, serving Milton. Erath and 
Abbeyville The total mileage of ihe 
literal Ones in addition to the 1*8 
miles of main line Is 90B.S miles.

MADRID. N. M . Dgc. «. (AY—An 
| explosion in the lamb cow mine 

today killed three men and Injured 
tevt.al ©there, all workers In the 
mine.

TOM BURKE, foreman.
I VICTOR UE88E. electrician, 

i- i  HENRY GRIZZLE, miner 
- 1 Rook dust barriers functioned 

perfectly and confined' the eXplo- 
ricn to the sixth left entry, its in
itial point. One hundred miners In 
othfc'. parts of the mine were not 
hurt and laft the mine in an or
derly wdy.

Rtscue crews enteiwd the mine 
and brought the dead and Injured 
to the surface.

Officials late today tad not es
tablished a cause of the explosion

TO STOP RISE
! CONGRESS IS G O I N G  

ABOVE LlM

the 898.000.000 proposed h r  the %a-
mUdstraUcn fcr> O rw fbt tob?! but
N’t)ted dewn the 800,00" 000 fi 

1 iinanhncbsly npgreved
the senate agriculture committee. 

Thera alUl W3 c : r :s U ca  b«- 
i twden Republican: and UCttux ‘bts 
ln^xmgress tmtghe for fp r  U n j the 
emergency relief mmu^t o  but it 
a as obvious the coor'ration p)3&re 
did not InchvSr endcrsehfnu fo>- 
anj' specific program.

EWS-POST SUNOV.Y I

MJMFO MULONF [NTEHTMNS
LEWflECK EMFLOYES imiTH WM

ABOVE LIMIT SET 
BY PRESIDENT |

P g V ____________ »■ f i L i  | R .pretcnU rtivr
l ~ i-of Lcuialaba.' announced he

carry to the house floor Mis fight 
for a 860,000.000 draught rtsMef'ftmd
and he pretilrted It 
proved, vi

No specific measures *>erc

LAREDO, TVx.. Dec.
Injured 

two
persons

0. (iW—
today, two 
i-utomobUat.

ms

IMHUGTON. Drt. 6 
P resid e*H oover  moved today to 
apply the brakes to. congressional 
relief program threatened to Ex
pand above Md! ixcommendaticns 
on Its spetdy way at Capitol bill.

Calling Un •'|7na«9t Wsrtscn. p i I Hoped In the White House parley 
Indiana, the Republican leader, Mr. !' but Watson was summoned within

e, o f Ctwpus Chris 
tt. collided on the highway, IS 
miles east of here.

______ ,_______  M fs Bible Harxm and B. N.
would be 'ap- ttunhei* both c f  Corpus Christl. suf

fered shock and possibly internal 
men-1 Injuries and were taken to a hos

pital. Barbara Hanson, young 
dahghtbr of the injured woman.

O. C. Malone entertained his em
ployes with a turkey dinner at his 
home. 721 Ncrth Somerville, at 0:99

:ljj by Frank Fouch, Friday night. Those 
pfcflin? division

Duenkel. O.

JURORS SELECTED FOR 
NEXT WEEK IN COURT

• e r tOil Operator Is
Freed Of Fraud

FORT WORTH. Dec. 6. <4>>—Five 
hears deliberation by a jury jn Fed - 
eral District court resulted today 
in acquittal cf Paul Vitek. Fort 
Worth oil operator, of charges of 
ualag the United StaWk'dUUs to

The indictment against Vitek re
sult :d  from promotions he was al
leged to have conducted in con
nection with drilling operations In 
the Panhandle and in Howard 
county. Vitek took the wiVnese stand 
Friday, claiming good waitb in his

sttons
bis afternoon 

od Into the mail fraud case of 
O. Smith aacj his eon. Ben O. 

th, Jr , brokers. The Indictment 
P * failure to dellvu- stocks for 
Bb investors had "m ad; final

PRAISE RADIO PROGRAM

Among the letters that hare been 
received here, praising the program 
o r  the Pampa Broadcasters Wednes 
day night, are the ones from H. M. 

'Rewards, 4996 Parker. Omaha. Neb.. 
D. H  Schuman. Byers. Coto., and 
Mr. and Mrs Prank Andrich. 503 
Bast 10. Cheyenne. Wyo.

M emrds praised the Kees and 
Thomas program presented by the 
Lunslord brothers; Schuman said he 
•was a  former resident hgra and re
quested the select tom "Oclden 
Slippers and JBCoonhgbt o n  the 
Gfclmwdo.’’ Mr 'a n d  Mrs. Andrich 
praised the Lunsford brothers, and 
the "harmonica king

-W-.S —Oi VEi---------

The twelfth week of the fall, -erm 
of the 91*t district court will open 
at 10 o'clock Mot day morning.

Jurors who have been selected to 
serve are; D. E. Hessey. Alanreed; 
03car Dial. Jr.. Pampa: Lee R.
Banks, Pampa; M Harmon. Pamna: ! 
E. L. Norman, Pampa; Martin* J. 
McOarrlty, Pampa; R A. Thomp
son; Pampa; O. N. Puttie, Pampa; 
Paul J. Certain. Pampa: H. L. 
Stokes. Pampa; J. E. Briggs, Pam
pa; J. 8. Meador. Pampa.

Art Jaynes, Pampa; C. W. 8 to- i 
well. Pampa; A. A. Tleman. Pam
pa; R. W. Lyons. Pampa: Frank J. 
Hudgel. Pampa; Ray Jones. Laki- 
ton; C. 8. Doolen, McLean; H. P. 

>Lusby. Pampa; Tracy Cary, Pampa; 
E. J. Gething, Mobeetie; Ben Chil
ton, McLean; M. N. Vickers. Pam
pa; Fred Stiger. Pamna: R. E. Tur- 
cotte. Pampa; H. T. Kirby, Jericho; 
C. C. Bogan. McLean.

Beryl R. Har is. Pampa; C. E. 
Fulks, Pampa; 1 8. Stafford. Pam
pa; J- R. Glass, McLean; I. D. Pet
ty, McLean; T. C. Lively. Pampa; 
J. D. Kinnison. Pampa; Edgar Bai
ley, McLean; J. W. Gorman, Jr., 
Pampa; C. W. Russell, Pampa. Wade 
Duncan, Pampa; W. L Hinton. Mc
Lean.

Hoover urged strictest economy and 
J  pictured a prospective deficit of 

8355,000.000 for this fiscal year In
stead of 8180,000,000 on the basis 

1 of the contemplated relief work.
Later in the day, the house ap- 

I proprlations committee decided to 
j cut dewn the emergency unemploy- 
! ment construction fund from 8150,- 
OCO.OOO to $110,000,000. Mr. Hoover 
had asked tor 8150,000,000 

Senator Borah. Republican, Idaho 
about the same time offered the 

| suggestion for a two cent increase 
! In income taxes next year in ad
dition to discontinuing the one per 
cent reduction In effset this year as 
a way of averting the deficit. I 1 *

Earlier the agriculture committee ] Jack Elliott of Amarillo saw the 
In the house had added $5,000,000 to | Pampa-Ranger game here Friday.

a ftw Hour: c f 1 the tin* fer the 
seta19 to start ccnGde. atom Of the 
860,000,000 d: ought relief «U .

Both the senate and house will 
begin work early Uf the Week bn 
th:« relief program with the drought 
relief btl', due for first considera
tion. The Muse appropriations cbm 
mlttge will report the unemploy
ment bill Monday or Tuesday and 
there is prospect that part o f fh» 
program may be enacted by the 
Wiri o f next week.

The house drought bill limits the 
Leans to the purchase of seed and 
fertiliser for putting in next year's 
crops j

was cut and bruised A. M Dequier 
Cf beftfus Christl alio was slightly 
Injured. Fouch escaped with minor
outs and Hardcastle was only bruis
ed

T7»a Hardcastle automobile over
turned In a  ditch but the Fouch 
Oar was undaitagM.

Charles Murphy, Purdue s star 
center of the past tfiree years, will 
(Jay basketball with the Chicago 
Bruins, professional team, this year.

Mies Ladotunegue, French mid
dle distance runner who broke the 
records for the 1,010 and 1,800 me
t e r  drank wine with meals as part

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Malone. Mb. and 
Mrs. J. Porter Malone. B. 4. Spears. 
Tracj Cary. Claude Lard, John 
Nunley. J. H. ReHy, E. T. Wood. 
L. 8. Buzbce, Charles I 
C. Hubbard. J. R. 
and Mrs. Frtak Lard.

Following the dlHher. bridge and 
42 were played.

The turkeys served at the dinner 
were killed near l lano, while Mr. 
Malone and S. Derr of Hillsboro, his 
brother-in-law, were on a Iranttqy 
trip. Mr. Malone was gone about a 
week on the trip,

bb - —
L W. Wilbom, Blake Marshall, 

and L B Walker, all Megroaa are 
being held In the county Jail, fol
lowing an auto accident Friday af
ternoon. when the car In which 
they were Hiding struck Elsie K tm * 
at the corner or Ouyler and Foster, 
resulting In severe injuries to the 
11-year-old-school girl.

■ North Carol* na state’s first official 
boxing team will open a five-match 

of th e  training diet*or the perform- "chedule with Duke university at 
ahees. Duke^fanuary 10.

DECEMBER 7,

An Exclusive Showing of 
Christmas Greetings '

It is wise to make your Greeting Card selection 
now at the peak of its magnitude. You may 
have the invoicing an tfdelivery to suit your 
convenience.

Selection may be made at our office, or if 
you prefer,,a representative will call at your 
home during the day or" evening.

A telephone call will briAg our representative 
to your home with sadj|jl£s and suggestions 
tflat will make it easy for you to make select
ion. .,)» lav.

Gat this much of your " Christmas shopping 
out of the way before the holidiy rush.

OFFICE SUPPL1n EliPARTMENT
Phone 288 t

I f
|  
*

9IVEN TWENTY YEARS 1  
FOR SLAYING WOMAN |

WACO. Texas. D ie 6 (JPh-! M  
Whether Hugh McClellan wUl ap- 
ptal the 20-year sentence dieted eut JH 
thlr merning a district 
jury on conviction of the murder, o ff V354 
Mrs. Vera Godfrey was a matter M  
c f  speculation tonight. K

The Jury deliberat'd t>8 hourq on ^  
the fate of the former Freestone J p  
county man who said he rfiot the 'SL 
woman as rhe leaned over a bed 1 M  
in an East Waco tourist camp. 8ept. j AR 
14. because he thought she was go- | 
tog to “get" him. He t«stllled he V  
had lived with her at Intervals for 
three years.

ONLY
And

12 DAYS
This Ship Will 
Bring You

W** I
GREAT SAVINGS

r
SALE Peacock SHOES

BEGINNING ID AY, DEC. 
IE W EEK

8— THROUGH

$10.00 and $10.50

NEW  FALL  
STYLESMITCHELL’S

“APPAREL FOR WOMEN"

I t s  O h m
"  V ’ s v

< 4II — ■! .̂■WhdWadfhra i t iRSq— — — — — J

Y *

i ii

Copies of rear Gem Jewelry 
and metal jeWetyy in Ant1- 
que settings .*^ n e c k la ce a , 
rigns, bracelets, earrings, 
pins, etc.

- r f One of these beautiful 
bedspreads will 

;rfect gift, 
dors.

Replinish her cosmet
ic kit with new smart 
l i p s t i c k s ,  Frencl 
rouge, poWder 
compacts.

Suede pull-on gloves, hand- 
sewn or stitched in dark or 
light shades and white. A l
ways a practical gift for 
milady.

to$4i)5
—

ISA

A fitteA^ase, tojc the school 
girl j/r  the ’-womanr who

k . i,
t r ia ls  frequently, with 
ieautiful linings and ap
pointments.

$15.00 to $09.50
■T r- M s

Towels can always be 
used. Make this a prac
tical Christmas . . . • 
Give towels.

,25c to $1.00

—

New perfumes in stunning 
modernistic bottles a n d  
boxes, to suit each Individ-, 
UR! personality. ..T h e ' well 
known Joncaire.

11.00 to $5.00

/  ;
Hand^hghiefs for sports, 
afternoon's?*' evening in 
many new ptqasing hand- 
blocked or hand embroider
ed varieties.

2k to $2.50
i

N A gift of Hoisery means 
that your gift will be 
predated. The n e w  e f t ;  
shades for winter wear 
here for your selection.

$1.00 to $2-95 t Forget the Bal
W e have the gift for little tots.

K  r  1 1
Lingerie is always apprec- v  ®
ialde as a gift-at Christmas '
time. Our silk lingerie will irflgW1’/ x  \ |
solve your gift problem for I A
several. t

$1.95 t o  $12.50 Jy
J

ONLY . 15 . MORE . SHOPPING . DAYS . TO . CHRISTMAS
T i S H a a

We Will Wrap Your 
Gifts Ready For 

Presentation

COUATK&JS CLERKS'
ASSIST

c. $  GJFTS
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mlUIonsire*. So for I  'haven’t had ahe had had bo little to love.

SYKOP8I8 : When David Frost 
mn» away and marries Fanny FYet- 
h«r(, daughter of a poor German 
■wale teacher, his mother is furl 

The Precis and Browa t eefci

by MATEEL HOWE FARNHAM
I rather bet?"

"At your mother’s you wouldn't 
have to get up at half-past five and 
make fires."

a ghost’s change to find out whether 
I like them or not*

“Bo you have to put up with me?" 
"80 I have to put up with you,' 

said David, and kissed her.
"David, If I should die first, be

fore we’re awfully old, would you 
marry again?”

David placed his two hands 
imnnnd ttewwlaJmsaal aarl tniiaaTfifl

hike all lovers David was never 
entirely unconscious of the menace 
of the final parting but unlike Pen
ny be could not talk about it. ‘

If anything happened to Fanny.
( Copyright, 1830, by sMteel Howe 

Farnham)

Fanny’s baby only brings fneress- 
Ing enmity from her mother-in-law
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FEOERIL ATTORNEY 
PICTURES sin 

IS PLOTTING M ITE
KANSAS CITY, Kas., Dec. 6. (/P) 

—A picture of major Charles A. 
Shepard as plotting the death. of 
his wife that he might marry 
blende, 22-year-old Grace Brandon 
of 8an Antonio, Tex., was spread 
before a court Jury today as S. M. 
Brewster, United States district at
torney, outlined the government’s 
case In the murder trial of the 
army medical officer.

In contrast, Harry S. Class of de
fense counsel, depicted the 59-year- 
old tuberculosis specialist as a kind 
and affectionate husband, worried 
over his wife's alleged addiction to 
liquor, disappointed In his home life 
and naturally becoming attracted to 
the pretty Brooks Field stenogra
pher during ills short period on duty 
at the 1'exas post, taking a course 
In flight surgery.

Testimony began after a noon re
cess but only four witnesses were 
heard, including Major Oeneral M. 
W. Ireland, surgeon general of the

medical corp,i of the United States 
army. Adjournment was taken un
til Monday Meause the government 
asked time to assemble an array of 
medical testimony i» wished to pre
sent.

The chief prosecution counsel, 
whose statements several times 
brought ob jection  from defense 
because of what they termed argu
mentative and impassioned expres
sions, told the Jury the government 
would Introduce ardent love letters 
from the major tci Miss Brandon as 
part of its case. One of these let
ters, Brewster stated, was written 
three hours after the death of MTs. 
Zenana Shepard at Fort Riley June 
If, 1929, and began: “My darling 
sweetheart.”

ROW OVER 71 GENTS 
CIUSED KILLING OF 
NEGRO MIN I T  SINGi

A quarrel over a 7S cent debt led 
to the shooting which ended in the
death of William Midcif, 28. negro 
Friday night at a dance at Tunis’ 
place In the flats, spectators declar
ed yesterday.

Robert Andrews, also a negro, Is 
being held without bond in the 
county Jail pending action of the 

i grand jury which convenes

Andrews 
♦ ’clock near -t 

forth Cuyler. H 
“ been following and 

for several days. .
said he shot Midcif «  

|  Utter “drew a knife” on . 
Ildcifs widow declared that 

drews shot her husband over 
shoulder ol another person as 
«s he came Into the dance halt.

The bullet entered Midctf’s 
shoulder, pierced ills heart 
traveled downward. Midcif diet 
the way to the hospital.

--------------- m. *■' I

the

left

Miss Ethel Simpson, Mrs.’
Koch, and Mrs. .Nettie 

next were visitors In Amarillo Saturday.

J. E. Murfee, Jr., left Saturday 
night for Houston, where he will 
visit Mrs. Mdrfee and daughter, 
Jean, who are spending the winter 
there. He intends to return nextj 
week.

Pampa’s Exclusive Paint and 
PICTURES

lint Pr
Sign ^Filers’ AffT<i artj] 
patterns /of/wallpape

Two hundred 
our ^elections.

paper Co.
Phone 655

> *  1 . | L b  
Z k /o * >o

ERICAN VALVE
ir distinction and quality 
the new Chevrolet Six

* 2

A g a in ,  C h e v r  
a n d  G  
M o tc ^ r  h ave  
l i z e d  t h e i r  c o  

t o  e s t a b l i s h  
h i g h e r  s ta iu tliir tl 

o r  th e  low -priqf^T  A m erii

^ r e s o u r c e s  
in d

(T

>  5  < P » * r c

six-cylinder Chevrolet is now 
lay, offering fine-car distinc- 
id quality certain to appeal 

discriminating buyer. For 
Chevrolet represents a type 
mlcal transportation that 

■  haa long anticipated—a 
six styled

The economies which result when 
raw materials are purchased in vast 
quantities. (3) The benefits o f  eon* 
tinuous research in General Motors 
laboratories and on the General 
Motors Proving Ground. And (4) 
thejJose association with the Fisher 
Body Corporation who, this year, 
have surpassed all their previoue 
achievements in fine coachcraft by 
developing bodies o f outstanding 
quality, refinement and valuq.

Front view o j the new Chevrolet Sport Coupe

V S’

Getting up in the cold 
and wrestling with unruly fires war 
Mother matter. But oil this anni- 
varsary morning Fanny had the 
house warm and the breakfast well 
under way before DtrvM wakened 

"Dearest girl, you shouldn't.’’ 
“But I like to, darling, I adore 

doing things foij you! You roallv. 
cught to make me get up first.’

"A  fat chance! But come here 
and kiss me.”

“David, are you glad to be here 
alone with me?"

"O f course, goose. Where would

with such striking talent and 
_  fate, so smartly beautiful and complete in its 

of detail, so advanced and refined mechani-

WORKS

.Y 12 DAYS
'And This Ship W ill 

Bring You

f t

a week is all uou for a iorC
gift! This beautiful “Cava- 

_  new, inside and out! It haa 
irtant new 1931 ffidfur

Electric-jwith 8 j tubes/—/lone 
1—Tijple f^reen 12-

D vn yn ic Speaker. 
,em* fisol# ohbinet^f rich walnut 

rve i /i*  your Kpme for Chript-
i !  _

___  ,  A « i  y o u  w ill im m e d ia te ly  re co g n iz e  i t  as
Great American Value.

the

This great value is the outcome of four basic advantages 
which the Chevrolet Motor Company enjoys i (1) The 
savings of volume production in nineteen great plants 
which are models o f completeness and efficiency. (2)

These basic advantages have made 
it possible to build a finer car at 
lower cost. They have «n»Nwi 

Chevrolet to offer important improvements throughout 
the new Chevrolet Six—to give it a longer wheelbase 
—greater roominess and comfort —strikingly smarter 
sty le—im pressive new luxury —m ore thoroughly 
satisfactory performance—greater dependability. And 
—of great importance to hundreds o f thousands o f 
future buyers in the low-price field—these savings o f 
efficient manufacturing are being passed on to the 
purchaser in the form of even lower prices 1

$

■ AT N E W  L O W  P R I C E S

Complete with Tut 
and Installed!

GREAT SAVINGS

Only
$ 1. 00.

Down

Small
Carrying
Chargnf

M ontgom ery 
W ard  & Co.

215-17 N. Cuyler Pampa; Texas

1 these new  low prleoe. Know how very Utile It coete to 
Mgger sad  Better Chevrolet Six. Come in today and give 
autom obile a thorough inspection. Study the many 

ad new appointments introduced in the distinctive

bodies by Fisher. Ride in the ear. Drive It! A few minuta 
Hence will convince you that the new Chevrolet Six h  a I 
finer type o f econom ical transportation—a quality aut 
that you will surely want to  own. The G reet Am erican Vetmet

The
Phaeton $510 The

Coach $545 Sport Coupe 
with rumble seat $53

*, The
Roadster - - _ $475 Standard 

Coup e — — $535 Standard 
Sedan . . . $631

Sport Roadster 
with rumble seat S495 Standard Five- 

Window Coupe_ $545 Special
Sedan $651

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT EXTRA 
Chevrolet Trucks from $355 to $695 

All price f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

KM

C I I I Y K O I I I
I T ’ S W I S E  TO C H O O S E  A S I T

jU ? -
i  ^ ;4 • • • _ CORNER BALLARD AND FRANCIS
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M8.000.000 hr t*«

MADRID. N. M D£c. 6. (AV-An 
explosion In the lamb cow mine 
ttday killed three men u d  Injured.

in the (CONGRESS

• TO STOP OISE
all workersGAS UNE TO 1 tevi -al cthere 

168 Hn.ES LONG 
IN LOUISIANA

------ I TOM BURKE, foreman.
Tax.. Doc A —(* v -  I VICTOR LI ESSE, electrician,

for constructing a 156-, HENRY GRIZZLE, miner 
t I«y  pipe line in south -; Roafc dust barriers functioned 
~  Tere awarded this perfectly and confined the wcplo- 

Uie United Pipe Line cor- 
a unit of the United Gas 

I construction work prob- 
1 b$*ln within the next ten

IS G O I N G  
ABOVE LIMIT SET 

BY PRESIDENT

mlaistralien fer droutht 
vct.ci dewn ilw KJ0.O0C 

1 nnanimcUsiy anfreved ye 
the senate agriculture ct.inmitl e 

There still an cc-p.ration ha- 
i twtten Republican: and UBfatxhsts 
hi congress tonight for rpcudtRg the 
emergency relief 
u as obvious th ;

, did net inch'd* ehdi 
an.y specific program.

INJURED mm 
EE M U R  EM FIOYESHITH

•LAREDO, •«!*., Dec 
persons wrte injured 

twoS T S .
S (iR)— Bis I O. C. Malone entertained his em- 
voday. two pioyes with a turkey dinner at his 
1‘utomobilas home, 721 North Somerville, at 6:38

|| jUijii.inftfr

1>| toy Frank Foitdi. Friday night. Those present wkie

W A »n fG T O N , D r:. 6 
PreUdctn Hoover moved today to 
apply the brakes to, ccngresstona' 
relief program threhtened to fex - 

ricn to thg sixth left entry, Its in- i pand above h-<! reco^tmendaljcns 
itiai point. One hundred miners in j on its spesdy way at Capitol hill.

“ "*1 Calling Hn f|ma$W Watacn. of 
toe completed by the first derly why. * Indiana, the RepipIMlin adtw, Mr

R-Scue ' crews entered the mine 
and brought the dead and injured 
to the surface.

Officlais late today nad not es
tablished a cause of the explos ion

f i t ‘was announced today 
The lRte will start at a  point near 

Kirbyvllle. Tex., and extend to 
La. The total cost was not 
MfiDially.

Hoover Urged strictest economy and 
pictured a prospective deficit of

R^pretiptatlvr A swell, 
to; -p o f Louisiana.‘announced he 

carry to the house floor Mis 
for a WW.OOOjWO drmtfht !*li 
and he prstllcted It would b e ‘ ap
proved. . '

No specific measures •ore iitoh- 
tloped in thu White House parley 
but Watson was suimuo.itd within 
a flw  Hour: cl the tin*  ter ijhe 
senate to start icnslderation of the

$356,000,000 for this fiscal year in- $00,000,000 d: ought relief b|U.

The main line will serve DeQutn- 
\ Crowley. Welsh Jennings. Brous

sard. Youngsville. St. Martinsville. 
New Iberia. Jeanerette and Frank- 
lib. Thet stars of main pipe line will 
be*48 miles of 14 inch; 16 miles of 
13 Inch; «  miles of 10 inch; 30 
miles of S inch and 13 miles of 6

Six lateral lines will extend from 
-the main line ah d the entire project 
mill serve 40 ectnmunities 
* The De Ridder lateral line will 
consist of B 5  miles of three inch 
and eight miles of two inch pipe, 
rervtng Merryvllle and De Ridder; 
Vinton line 13 miles of 0 inch, nine 
miles of 4 Inch and 13 miles ot three 
inch, skrvtn, ^ a k e  %autrles. West- 
lake. Sulphur, yincton and consum
ers in the BdgetV and Lockport oil 
fields; Marksvllie Une 69 miles of 
«  inch. 17 miles of 4 inch, ,39 miles 

■$f *  inch and 7 miles of 3 inch, serv
ing Kinder. Elton. Oakdale. Elisa
beth. OhaneyviUe. Le Compte. Bun- 
tke, Cottonport. Mansur*, Hessemer 
tnd  MarkrvlUe; WaAttigton Une 
135 mites of «  inch, 22.5 tfiiles of -1 
inch, and 5 miles cf 3 inch, serving 
Rayne, Church Point. Eunice, Ope
lousas and Washington; Breaux 
Bridge Une five miles of six inch 
and 8 miles of 3 inch. servMg La
fayette and Breaux Bridge: Ab- 
beyville line 4 miles of 6 inch, 4 
miles of 4 inch and eight miles of 
3 inch, serving Milton. Brath and 
Ahbeyvilte. The total mileage of il»e 
lateral lines in addition to the IM 
mites of main line is 366 5 mites.

>wiOil Operator Is
Freed Of Fraud

FORT WORTH, Dec. 6. (AV-Fivr 
i deliberation by a jury jn Fed 

arai District court resulted today 
in acquittal c f Paul Vitek. Port 
Worth oil operator, of charges of 
using the United Biases'Att 11s to

The indictment against Vitek re
sult:* from promotions he was al
leged to have conducted in con
nection with drilling operations in 
the Panhandle and in Howard 
•aunty. Vitek took the witness stand 
Priday, claiming good waith in his 
operations. .. * *

Tire government this gf term on 
moved into the mail fraud case of 
Ban O. Smith ancl his sen, Ben O. 
Smith, Jr., brokers. The indictment 
alleges failure to deUva- stocks for 

4 Which investors had \ iade final
it.

i stead of $180,000,000 on the basis 
| cf the contemplated relief work.

Later hi the day, the house ap- 
| propriations committee decided to 
j cut down the emergency unemploy - 
j ment construction fund irom $150,- 
OfO.OOO to $1102X10,000. Mr. Hoover 

j had asked tor $150,000,000
Senator Borah. Republican, Idaho 

about the same time offered the
The twelfth week of the fall, *erm i *u*4®*Ucn for a two cent increase

1 In income taxes next year in ad
dition to discontinuing the one per 
cent reduction In effect this year as 
a way of averting the deficit.

Earlier the agriculture committee 
in the house had added $5,000,000 to

JURORS SELECTED FOR 
NEXT WEEK IN COURT

of the lis t  district court will open 
at 10 o ’clock Monday morning.

Jurors who have been selected to 
serve are: D. E. Hessejr, Alanreed; 
Oscar Dial. Jr.. Pampa; Lee R. 
Banks, Pampa; M. Harmon. Pampa; 
E. L. Norman, Pampa; Martin* J. 
McOarrity, Pampa; R  A. Thomp
son; Pampa; O. N. Puttie. Pampa; 
Paul J. Certain. Pampa; H. L. 
Stokes. Pampa; J. E. Briggs, Pam
pa; J. 8. Meador, Pampa.

Art Jaynes, Pampa; C. W. Sto- i 
well, Pampa; A. a . Tieman, Pam
pa; R. W. Lyons. Pampa; Frank J. I 
Hudgel. Pampa; Ray Jones. Laky- 
ton; C. S. Doolen. McLean; H. P. 

>Lusby. Pampa; Tracy Cary, Pampa; 
E. J. Oething, Motoeetle; Ben Chil
ton, McLean; M. N. Vickers. Pam
pa; Fred 8 tiger, Pamna: R. E. Tur- 
eotte. Pampa; H. T. Kirby, Jericho; 
C. C. Bogan. McLean.

Beryl R. Harris. Pampa; C. E. 
Fulks. Pampa; F. 8. Stafford, Pam
pa; J. R. Glass, McLean; I. D. Pet
ty, McLean; T. C. Lively, Pampa; 
J. D. Kinnlson, Pampa; Edgar Bal^_ 
ley, McLean; J. W. Gorman, Jr., 
Pampa; C. W. Russell. Pampa. Wade 
Duncan. Pampa; W. L Hinton. Mc
Lean.

Both the senate and house w ill: 
begin work early In the week bn ‘ 
the' relief program with the drouj/ht 
relief bill due for first considera
tion. The heure appropriations cbm 
mlttge will report the unemploy
ment bill Monday or Tuesday and 

| there is prospect that part of tha 
program may be enacted by the 
end o f next week.

The house drought bi|l limits the 
leans to the purchase of seed and 
fertilizer for putting in next year’s 
Crops. * m

Jack Elliott of Amarillo saw the 
Pampa-Ranger game here Friday.

pip situ? division o f ___ ___
commission, and Mrs J 

Frank Hkrtocastle. of Corpus Chrts- 
ti, collided on the highway, 15 
miles east of here.

Mf&. Bible HariJon and B. N.
Gunter beth c f  Corpur Christ!, suf
fered shock and possibly internal 
injuries and were taken to a hos
pital. Barbara Hanson, young 
daMqhtbr of ths Injured woman, 
was cut and bruised. A. M. Dequier 
cr 'cerp u s Chrlstl also was slightly 
injured. Pouch escaped with minor 
outs and Hardcastle was only bruls-
Wg ’ ; • .

H i a Hardcartle automobile over
turned in a  ditch but the Pouch 
ear was undamaged.

Charles ' Murphy, Purdues star 
center o f the pert tfiree years, will 
play basketball with the Chicago 
Bnrins, professional team, this year.

Jules Ladoumegue. French mid
dle distance runner who broke the 
records for the 1,000 and 1,500 me- 
tferr. drank wine with meals as part 
of ih e  training dtetteor the perform 
anees.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Mklone, Mr. and 
Porter Malone. 8. J. Spears. 

Traci Cary, Claude Lard, John 
Nunley. J. H. Asbhr. E. T. Wood, 
L. 8. Busbee. Charles Duenkel, O. 
C. Hubbard. J. R. McBkiihming, 
and Mrs. Frank Lard.

Following the dinher, bridge and 
42 were played.

The turkeys served at the dinner 
were killed near Llano, while Mr. 
Malone and 8 . Derr of Hillsboro, his 
brother-in-law, were on a hunting 
trip. Mr. Malone was gone about a 
wfeek on the tr lp ^

L. W. Wilbom, Blake Marshall, 
and L. B. Walker. SB negroes are 
being held in the county Jail, fol
lowing an auto accident Friday af
ternoon, when the car in which 
they were riding struck Elsie Ktrns 
at the com er o f Cuvier and Foster, 
resulting in severe injuries to the 
11 -year-old-school girl.

North Carol' na state’s first official 
boxing team will open a five-match 
rchedule with Duke university at 
Duke^Vanuary 10.

An Exctasive Showing of 
Christmas Greetings

wise to make your Greeting Card selection 
at the peak of its magnitude. You may

liVery to suit your

It is Wi 
now
have the invoicing an ddeiiVery to suit yo 
convenience.

Selection may be made at our office, or if 
you prefer,.a representative will call at your 
home during the day or evening.

A  telephone eall will bring our representative 
to your home with samples and suggestions 
that will make it easy for you to make select
ion

Get this much of your " Christmas Chopping 
oyjr of the way before the hoMrffy rush-

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
^  PAMPA DAILY NEWS

Phone 288

1

.................- .......~ ~ ~ ~
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CIIEN TWENTY YEARS 
FOR SHYING WOMAN 1

iWACO, Texas, Dfc. $. <J$»)—,
Whether Hugh McClellan, will ap
peal the 30-year aentence Meted out 
this: morning a district colnt 
jury on conviction of the murder off 
Mrs. Vera Godfrey was a matter 
c f  speculation tonight.

The Jury deliberat'd t.9 hourq on 
the fate of the former Freestone 
county man who said he Shot the 
woman as the leaned over a bad 
in an East Waco tourist camp. Sept. 
14. because he thought she was go
ing to -get” him. He t«stilted ha 
had lived with her at Intervals for 
three years. <

VSi

idUkiUjim

■ ..............—  —

Copies of real Gem Jewelry 
and metal jeWelyy in Anti
que setting* necklaces,
rigns, bracelets, earrings, 
pins, etc.

$1.00 to’ $5.00
---------e-rr-----------

PRAISE RADIO PROGRAM

Among the letters that have oeen 
received here, praising the program j, 
o f  the Pampa Broadcasters Wednes 
day night, are the ones from H M 
Edwards, 4336 Parker. Omaha. Neb., 
D. H. Bchuman. Byers, 6oto and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Andrtch. 503 
Bast 10. Cheyenne. Wyo.

■awards praised the Kees and 
Thomas program presented by the 
Lunsford brothers; Scbuman (aid he 
•was a former resident hgre and re- 
qneeled the selections "Ociden 
Simpers” and “UoonMgbt ten the 
Colorado.” M r.'and  Mrs. Aadrich 
praised the Lunsford brothers, and 
the -harmonica king.”

• ■••n  ' w— - i- » ...I'  t*. —_

ONLY 12 DAYS
And This Ship Will 

Bring You

GREAT SAVINGS

Replinish her cosmet
ic kit with new smart 
l i p s t i c k s ,  Frencl 
rouge, powder 
compacts.

Suede pull-on gloves, hand- 
sewn or stitched in dark or 
light shades and white. A l
ways a practical gift for 
milady.

New perfumes in stunning 
modernistic bottles a n d  
boxes, to suit each Individ-, 
ual p e rso n ality .T ffe  well 

m Joncaire.

SALE Peacock SHOES
B E G I N N I N G D A Y , DEC. 8 — THROUGH  

E WEEK

$10.00 and $10.50
X lu j

to $195
%

*

A fittetLrase, foj: the school 
girl -ffr the woman who 
tiW els frequently, with 
beautiful linings artd ap
pointments.

$15.00 to $69.50
unM aim

.00 to $5.00

Towels can always be 
uaed. Make'this a prac
tical Christmas . . . • 
Give towels.

.25c to $1.00

H a n d e h g M e fa  
afternoon 
many new 
blocked or hand 
ed varieties.

/  - ,  , “ ,l; 
for sports, 
evening in 

ing hand- 
broider-

25c to $2.50

NEW  FALL 
STYLES

A gift of Hoisery means 
that your gift will he aj> 
predated. The n e w e • t i  f 
shades for winter wear av 
here for your selection.

$1.00 to $245 t Forget toe Baby this Tear.
W e have the gift for little tots.MITCHELL’S

— •mm

ONLY , 15 . MORE . SHOPPING . DAYS
m HIWe Will Wrap Your 

Gifts Ready F<*r 
.Presentation
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So far X ‘haven’t had J she bad had so little to love.
’»  change to find out whether j u k e  all lovert David was never 
th«n  or not.“ entirely unconscious of the menace

of the final parting but unlike Fan
ny he could not talk about it.

If anything happened to Fanny 
( Copyright, 1930, by aMteel Howe 

Famham)

“So you have to put up with me?” 
i  "80 i have to put up with you,” 
said David, and kissed her.

“David, if I should die llrst. be
fore we’re awfully old. would you 
marry again?"

David placed his two hands 
^-ai-nuiuii Faiun'a inniU mil nnr^vi il

Fanny’s baby only brings increas
ing enmity from her mother-in-law
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FEDERAL ATTORNEY 
PICTURES SHEPA 

t  AS PLOTTING MATE
KANSAS CITY, Kas, Dec. 6. (/P) 

—A picture of major Charles A. 
Shepard as plotting the death, of 
his wife that he might marry 
blonde. 22-year-old Grace Brandon 
of 8an Antonio, Tex., was spread 
before a court Jury today as S. M. 
Brewster. United States district at
torney. outlined the government's 
case In the murder trial of the 
army medical officer.

In contrast, Harry S. Class of de
fense counsel, depicted the 59-year- 
old tuberculosis specialist as a kind 
and affectionate Jiusband, worried 
over his wife’s alleged addiction to 
liquof, disappointed in his home life 
and naturally becoming attracted to 
the pretty Brooks Field stenogra
pher during ids short period on duty 
at the Texas post, taking a course 
in flight surgery.

Testimony began after a noon re
cess but only four witnesses were 
heard, including Major General M. 
W. Ireland, surgeon general of the

medical corps of the United States 
army. Adjournment was taken un
til Monday because the government 
asked time to assemble an array of 
medical testimony It wished to pre
sent. '

Hie chief prosecution counsel, 
whose shipments several times 
brought objections from defense 
because of what they termed argu
mentative and impa.ssioned expres
sions, told the Jury the government 
would Introduce ardent love letters 
from tiie major td Miss Brandon as 
part of its case. One of these let
ters, Brewster stated, was written 
three hours after the death of Mks. 
Zenana Shepard at Fort Riley June 
l!I, 1929, and began: “My darling 
sweetheart.”

J. E. Murfee, Jr., left Saturday 
night for Houston, where he will 
visit Mrs. Murfee and daughter, 
Jean, who are spending the winter 
there. He intends to return next 
week.

ROW OYER 75 GENTS 
CAUSED KILLING OF 
NEGRO M IN AT BANI

A quarrel over a 75 cent debt led 
to the shooting which ended in the 
death of William Midclf, 28, negro 
Friday night at a dance at Tullis’ 
place in the flats, spectators declar
ed yesterday.

Robert Andrews, also a negro, is 
being held without bond in the 
county jail pending action o f the 
grand jury which convenes I

Andres
-8 ’dock 
qrth Cuyler/ 
ad been following i 

for several days, t 
^Andrews said he sh ot!

latter “drew a 1 
tdclf's widow declared that 

drews shot her husband over 
shoulder of « noting 
ss he came into the I 
j  The bullet entered M iddfa 
shoulder, pierced his heart 
traveled downward. Midclf disi 
the way to the hospital.

--------------- m  ■  ;

left

Miss Ethel Simpson, 
Koch, and Mrs. .Nettie

next were visitors In Amarillo

tenson

Pampa’s Exclusive Paint and Wbllpaper Store 
PICTURES AR7ICT TUBES

Sign writers’ .dfTd 
patterns /o f^ a llpapt

EexPaint*
ZQl'Vfezt Foster

Two hundred 
-your ^elections.

W a llp a p e r  C o .
Phone 65S

_______ !! '1IB*

1M N
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J L 2 *X E R IC M  VALUE
w e - i

■
distinction and quality 

the new Chevrolet Six
Again, Chevrc 
a n d  Gj
Mot<j
liked tb tir  coi 

resources to  establish] 
ind higher standard 
'or the low-priq^f A meric

A

>

freshness. Getting up lr. the colci 
and wrestling with unruly fires war 
M other matter. But on this anni
versary morning Fanny had the 
house warm and the breakfast well 
wider way before DkVtfl wakeneo 

"Dearest girl, you khtiuldn't.” 
“But I  like to, darling, I adore 

doing things fo^ you! You ready, 
clight to make me get up first."

"A fat chance! But come here 
and kiss me.’

“David, are you glad to be here 
alone with me?”

"O f course, goose. Where would

...

_____ ___ six-cylinder Chevrolet is now
^  2  Injr, offering fine-car distinc- 

td quality certain to appeal 
discriminating buyer. For 
Chevrolet represents a type 
m i cal transportation that 

!■ has long anticipated—a
tied six styled with such striking talent and 

so smartly beautiful and complete in its 
detail, so advanced and refined mechani-

The economies which result when 
raw materials are purchased in vast 
quantities. (3) The benefits o f  con
tinuous research in General Motors 
laboratories and on the General 
Motors Proving Ground. And (4) 
«he close association with the Fisher 
Body Corporation who, this year, 
have surpassed all their previous 
achievements in fine coachcraft by 
developing bodies o f outstanding 
quality, refinement and value.

Frant view o f th e  new Chevrolet Sport Coupea w e L  isallijoii for afor Christinas
. f U

_w------  Mte, ■
Aon of
kat you will immediately recognize it as the 

Great American Value.

This great value is the outcome of four basic advantages 
which the Chevrolet Motor Company enjoys t (1) The 
savings of volume production in nineteen great plants 
which are models o f completeness and efficiency. (2)

These basic advantages have made 
it possible to build a finer car at 
lower cost. They have unaided 

Chevrolet to offer important improvements throughout 
the new Chevrolet Six—to give it a longer wheelbase 
—greater roominess and comfort—strikingly smarter 
sty le—Impressive new luxury —more thoroughly 
satisfactory performance—greater dependability. And 
—of great importance to hundreds o f thousands of 
future buyers in the low-price field —these savings of 
efficient manufacturing are being passed on to the 
purchaser in the form of even lower prices!

a AT N E W  L O W  P R I C E S

WORKS

l a d  ever these new  low prices. Know how w ry little It coets to 
own the Bigger and Better Chevrolet Six. Come in today and give 
this new autom obile a thorough inspection. Study the many 

td new appointments introduced in the distinctive

The
Phaeton

bodice by Fisher. Ride in the ear. Drive lit A few m inutes’  expo, 
rience will convince yon that the new Chevrolet Six b  a new and 
finer type o f  economical transportation—a quality ant 
that you will surely want to own. The Croat American Fe

>NLY 12 DAYS
And Thin Ship Will 

Bring You

, w c 'gift! This beautiful “Cava- 
new, inside and out! It has 

artant new 1931 £pdfu

one
12 -

i c  Speaker, 
rich walnut 
e for Chrigt-

The
Roadster ______
Sport Roadster 
with rumble seat

S510 The
Coach ___ $545 Sport Coupe 

with rumble seat $ 5 #
$475 Standard 

Coup e $535 Standard 
S e d a n __ i_____ L $685

S445 Standard Five- 
Window Coupe__ $545 Special

Sedan $650

Complete with Ti 
and Installed!

> M 'V (| Chevrolet Trucks from $355 to $695 
AH price f. o. b. Flint, Michigan Ik SIX {

, wd

I 1C H E V R O L E T
hi »

W I S E

CORNER B Ali,AR D  AND FRANCIS
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ihe *25,009.000 prtposM tiMSM afl- 
miuLtrnUcn fcr drought i f  11 if but
voted dewn ttva *00,00'OdO flgur*. 
unaniwctasly approved yctoM kgfVy
the asnat; ugrieMtur* a.mmittee.

There still wa ce ..ratten be
tween Republic artr and OWhc* "ats 
In con ptts  teflifht for tpei'Ufti the 
emergency relief n t t l j u  but It 
v as obvious th ; cost Station pledge 
did not InehMle endornetifnit far 
any; specific pefcrram. Vf ^

Rrpretdntattri As*oU. Democrat, 
-of L-uialata,' announced be tf*iu{d 
carry to the heuse floor bis (fight 
for a S60.000.d00 drought HeBeC fond
and he predicted it would be 'ap 
proved .■* . '%  . A j ; . _ ' '

No specific measures were iden-
.......... . ........, ________________ _ doped In She White House parley

Indiana, the Republican leader, Mr. but Watson was summoned within 
Hoover urged strictest economy and a fiw  hours cl the tinea fcr the 
pictured a prospective deficit of senate to start fccnslde:ati<m iff the

An Exclusive Showing of 
Christmas Greeting '■MADRID. N. M , Dgc 6. PR)—An 

explosion in the lamp com mine 
today killed three men and injured 
WvtrtU other*, all workers in the

‘ O C. Malone entertained his em
ployes with a turkey dinner at his 
heme. 731 Ncrth Bomrrvllle. at *:M

•LAREDO, TVx.. Dec 6. <*>>— « x  
persons were Injured today, two 
aeriatssly. ahen two cutomoWlee 
driven r: i|*bwveljt fay Frank Fouch. 
deputy of the pipeline division of

JRAL GAS LINE TO 
! 158 MILES LONG 
IN LOUISIANA

CONGRESS IS G O  
ABOVE LIMIT SE 

BY PRESIDENT Frank Wurttodstle. of Cdrpus Chrla- Tr 
ti. collided on the Highway, 16 N, 
mile* Mrst of here. L.
, Mfs. Slble Har.ixm and B. N C. 
ChintW beth hr Corpus Chrtsti. *uf- an 
fared shock and pcrslbly internal
Injuries and were taken to a hos
pital Barbara Hanson, young 42|
dadghtkr o f th* Injured woman. «
!wu§ cut and bruised.‘A. M. Dequler 
Cf Corpus Chrlstl aUto was slightly 
Injured. Vhuch escaped with minor 
outs and Hsrdcaatle was only bruls-

Charles Murphy, Purdues star 
cento* ci t t o  past three years, win 
tlay basketball with the Chicago 
Bruins, professional team, this year.

The twelfth week of the fall, -erm 
I of the lis t  district court will open 
■ at 10 o'clock Monday morning.

Jurors who have been selected to 
'serve are: D. E. Hessey, Alanreed; 
03car Dial, Jr.. Pampa; hee R. 
Banks, Pampa; M. Harmon, Pampa; 
E. L. Norman, Pampa; Martin® J. 
McOarrlty. Pampa; R A Thomp
son; Pampa; O. N. Puttie. Pampa: 
Paul J. Certain. Pampa: H. L. 
Stokes. Pampa; J. E. Briggs, Pam
pa; J. 8. Meador. Pampa.

Art Jaynes, Pampa; C. W. Sto- 
well. Pampa; A. A. Tieman, Pam
pa; R. W. Lyons. Pampa; Frank J. 
Hudgel. Pampa; Ray Jones, Lakv 
ton; C. 8. Doolen, McLean; H. P. 

-Lusby. Pampa; Tracy Cary, Pampa; 
E. J. Gething, Mobeetie; Ben Chil
ton, McLean; M. N. Vickers. Pam
pa; Fred Stlger, Pamoa; R. E. Tur- 
cotte, Pampa; H. T. Kirby, Jericho; 
C. C. Bogan, McLean.

Beryl R. Harris, Pampa; C. E. 
Fulks. Pampa; F. 8. Stafford, Pam
pa; J. R. Glass. McLean; I. D. Pet
ty. McLean; T. C. Lively. Pampa; 
J. D. Kinnlson, Pampa; Edgar Bai
ley, McLean; J. W. Gorman, Jr., 
Pampa; C. W. Russell. Pampa. Wade 
Duncan. Pampa: W. L Hinton, Mc
Lean.

S h  lateral lines will extend from 
-tkc main line and the entire project 
to l l  serve to oenwunitias. 
e  D ie De Bidder lateral line will 
cMrtst t i  W i miles of three inch 
WMt eight miles of two inch pipe, 
um tag Merry dll e and De Ridder; 
Vinton line 12 miles of 6 inch, nine 
miles of 4 inch and 13 miles of three 
Inch, serving Lake Charles. West- 
lake. Sulphur. Vine ton and consum
ers in Use M eetly and Lockport oil 
fields; Marksville Une 69 miles of 
«  inch. IT miles of 7  inch. 39 miles

Jack Elliott of Amarillo saw the 
Pampa-Ranger game here Friday.

big Kinder. Elton. Oakdale, Elisa
beth, OhaneyviUe. Le Compts Bun 
eke, OMtoOpOrt. Mansur*. Hessemer 
end Mark-tville; Washington Une
t»3  miles of 6 inch, 22.5 rrftles of -1 
Inch, and 5 miles cf 3 Inch, serving 
Rayne. Church Point. Eunice. Ope
lousas and Washington; Breaux 
Bridge Une five miles of six inch 
and I miles of 3 Inch, servfcg La
fayette and Breaux Bridge r  Ab- 
beyvllle line 4 miles of 6 Inch. 6 
miles o t  4 Inch and eight miles of 
2 Inch, serving Milton. Erath and 
Abbeyville. The total mileage of the 
lateral Ones In addition to the 1M 
miles of main line is 266.5 miles.

Copies of real Gem Jewelry 
and metal jeW l£y  in Anti
que setting* necklaces,
rigns, bracelets, earrings, 
pins, etc.

FORT WORTH. Dec. 6. <jP>—Five 
b ears deliberation by a Jury Jn Fed - 
aval District court resulted today 
In acquittal cf Paul Vitek. Fort WACO, Texas, Die. 6. (/Pi— 

Whether Hugh McClellan will ap
peal the 20-year sentence meted gut 
this meming bfr a district chliitj 
Jury on conviction of the murder off 
Mrs. Vera Ocdfrey was a matter 
c f  speculation tonight.

The Jury deliberated (.9 hour:; on 
the fate of the former Freestone 
county man who said he f^iot the 
woman as ihe leaned over a b ed : 
in an East Waco tourist camp. 8ept. 
14, because he thought she was go
ing to "get" him He testified ha 
had lived with her at Intervals for 
three years.

uatBC the United States ’ mails to 
defraud.

D m  indictment against Vitek re- 
iuU:d from promotions he was al
leged to have conducted In con
nection with drilling operations in 
tbe Panhandle and in Howard 
county. Vitek took the witness stand 
Friday, claiming good waith in his 
operations. ' *

Tbe government this afternoon 
moved into the mail fraud case of 
Ban O. Smith aac] bis sen. Ben O. 
Smith, Jr., broker*. The indictment 
alleges failure to deliva- stocks for 

* Which investors had "made final 
payment

One of thi 
bedspreads 
a oerfect, i 
/C  dolors.t X'jO*

Replinish her cosmet
ic kit with new smart 
l i p s t i c k s ,  French 

powder o {
ONLY 12 DAYS

And This Ship Will 
Bring You

known Joncaire
PRAISE RADIO PROGRAM

Among the letters that have oeen 
received here, praising the program 
or the Fampa Broadcasters Wednes 
day night, are the ones from H. M. 
Ed wants. 4336 Parker. Omaha. Neb.. 
D. HL Schuman. Byers Oslo., and 
Mr. and Mr* Frank Andrich. 503 
Bast 10, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Mwards praised the Kees and 
B u m si program presented by the 
Iauulord brothers; Schuman gaid he 
was a former resident here and re- 
qu sated the selections "Oclden 
Bbgpers” and 'Moonlight sin the 
Oeierado" Mr tnd Mrs. Andrich 
praised tbe Lunsford brothers, and 
the -harmonica king."

rouge, 
compacts.

■ 1 ~.... i

A fitted/case, fqjc the school 
girl y ft  the woman who 
travels frequently, with 
-beautiful linings and ap
pointments.

HandeKhicfs
afternoon

for sports, 
evening in 

many new phasing hand- 
blocked or handSunbroider- 
cd varieties.

GREAT SAYINGS
Towels can always be 
used. Make this a prac
tical Christmas . . . -
Give towels.

25c to $2.56.25c to $1.00

A gift of Hoisery means 
that your gift will he ap
preciated. The n e w e i f c  
shades for winter wear are 
here for your selection, iwj

Lingerie is always apprec
i a t e  as a gift at Christmas 
time. Our giUt lingerie will 
solve your gift problem for

$1.00 to $2J)5Shown ity'Browrv 
Kid P u jh p s  a n J  
S t r a p s , /Black Paf< 
ent iir Pumps and

$L95 to $12i0

15 . MORE . SHOPPING . DAYS . TO . CHRISTMASONLYNEW  FALL 
STYLES

We Will Wrap Your 
Gifts Ready Fen* 

Presentation „

8IST $ O U  IN 
INO APPROPR



have liked to write and 
her so, but he w m  in 
- at {least she hoped he 
many—and she did not 
> to write. He had been 
dr marriage.

earlier, Sonny's father 
ler *50 antf ir^tructions 
m  in New York. Fanny

: the two days they were 
Hie explained that he was 
' home. His country, Oer- 

now at war; tie was go- 
a  fight.

lad never seen iter father 
p her surprise he seemed 
po end of money. Herr 
|ook Fanny to the theaters 
rts and the opera, ordered 
klectatlon a succession of 
and exotic foods. Instead 
pointing him she, flow 
*  some strange reason to

aiveeL
would

J gift! This beautiful “Cava- 
k  new, inside and out! It has 
irtant new 1931 |patur».
ectric-twith 8 Jtubc^—i'one 
'riple fereen ^ r id - f e /d  12- 
y5upyt>Dxnyhic Speaker, 
hsoly dlibineHof rich walnut 
ve i/ijf your home for Chrigt-

.Y 12 DAYS

Complete with Ti 
and Installed!

SmM
Carrying
C h a r g o f

Only
$1.00 w
Down i

PnmpaJ T m i218*17 N. Cuyler
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SYNOPSIS: 
ana away aad 
V I ,  daughter

When

o f a

David Frost 
s Fanny FTei- 
poor German 

Ixr, hU mother is fari- 
Frocts and Brown becks 
tocrats of the little town 
arm, Pennsylvania, and 
old-fashioned and am - 
recognlaed loader of Utr 
t brings back hit pretty, 
ride to tbe ancestral 
Fanny at once is made 

mother-in-law's active 
a. Frost blames Fanny 

i  do napes his plan to 
to a cottage of their

,1 robe la 
panted, David throws up 
I persists In his intention

____ <> •
1 Chapter 1  
M  OCCASION 
ty morning in late No- 
hny wakened early with 
certainty ttfcft -something 

and very Beautiful'had 
r was about happen, 

^membered now; she and 
been married six months 
he loved her far, far bet
's had in the beginning.

by MATEEL HOWE FARNHAM
I rather bet?"

"At your mother's you wouldn’t 
have to get up at half-past five and 
make fired.”

“ Well, I’d rather bu here."
Fanny did not remind David what 

day it was, but she spent, most of 
the mcming happily cracking and 
picking hickory nuts for his favorite 
Cake, and the aftemobn in making 
ready a special/ feast.

David ate an enormous dinner 
and praised every bite until Fancy 
glowed with pride. They had thrir 
coffee in the living room, both 
wedged into the big Morris chair 
David had had at college.

“David—do you think you’ll ever 
get tired of me?"

"No, goose.”
"Not in years and yeare?”

, “Not in a million years.".
"But, David, Ikn serious. What 

would you do?"
“ I ’d  marry a young and beaifttful 

chorus lady.” ^
“Do you like young and beautiful 

ladies?” .
:hild, when you have lived 

as I  have you will know 
that the young and beautiful ladies 
c f  the chorus mska a specialty of
B - 1 — :---------- ___________________

millionaires. So far I*havent had 
*  ghost’s change to find oat whether j 
I  like them or not.”

“Bo you havs to put up with me?”
“ So I havs to put up with you,” 

said David, and kissed her.
’ ’David, if I  should die first, be

fore we’re awfully old. would you 
marry again?”

David placed his two hands 
arouod^FsMmy's throat and squeezed 
it gently “Yotrtl take a ride to 

) the cemetery, ycung lady, far soon
er than you expect, if you don’t stop 
your cheery evening’s entertain
ment. What ara you trying to do— 
make mo cry?”

“No, darling, o f course I ’m not. 
Only I can’t  help thinking about
It."

“About what?”
“That We can’t always be togeth

er.”
“ Who says we can’t?”
“But if we should live to (be WO 

years old we’ll have to part some 
time. Oh, David, promise you won’t 
ever, ever die first.”

“Stop It.” commanded ’ David 
roughly. "Talk about, something 
else or I ’ll howl.”

This wasn’t quite fair of Fanny, 
not quite sporting, David thought, 
knowing how ' frightened he had 
been these last weeks since it 
seemed certain they were going to 
have a baby. Fanny was pleased— 
not at all frightened—-11 her life

she bad had so little to love.
Like all lovers David was never 

entirely unconscious of the msnace 
of the final parting but unlike Fan
ny he could not talk about i t  ’

I f anything happened to Fanny.
( Copyright, 1930, by aMteel Howe 

Farnham)

Fanny’s baby only brings increas
ing enmity from her mother-in-law

Fort Worth Youth 
Killed In Wreck

CORSICANA, Tex., Dec. 9. UP)— 
Jake Cawley, 19, o f Fort Worth 
was killed, and Paul Carruth, 30, 
also of Fort Worth, was critically 
Injured in art automobile accident 
on the highway north of Corsicana 
today.

An automobile in which the 
youths wert riding overturned when 
it ran into somft soft dirt, a  report 
said.

Cawley’s sister. Mrs. C. S. Ed
wards, lives on sixth street In Fort 
Worth, and Carruth’s mother, Mrs. 
J. ,’W. Carruth, also lives In Fort 
Worth.

U «  the Newfe-Post Want Ads.

FEDERAL ATTORNEY 
PICTURES SHEPA 

AS PLOTTING MATE
KANSAS CITY, Kas., Dec. 8. UP1 

—A picture of major Charles A. 
Shepard as plotting the death, of 
his wife that he might marry 
blende. 22-year-old Grace Brandon 
of San Antonio, Tex., was spread 
before a court jury today as S. M. 
Brewster. United States district at
torney, outlined the government’s 
case in the murder trial of the 
army medical officer.

In contrast, Harry S. Class of de
fense counsel, depicted the 59-year- 
old tuberculosis specialist as a kind 
and affectionate husband, worried 
over his wife’s alleged addiction to 
liquor, disappointed in his home life 
and naturally becoming attracted to 
the pretty Brooks Field stenogra
pher during iiis short period on duty 
at the ’l ’exas post, taking a course 
in flight surgery.

Testimony began after a noon re
cess but only four witnesses were 
heard, including Major General M. 
W. Ireland, surgeon general of the

medical corps of the United States 
army. Adjournment was taken un
til Monday because the government 
asked time to assemble an array of 
medical testimony It wished to pre
sent.

The chief prosecution counsel, 
whose statements several times 
brought objections from defense 
because of what they termed argu
mentative and Impassioned expres
sions, told the Jury the government 
would introduce ardent love letters 
from the major td Miss Brandon as 
part of its case. One of these let
ters, Brewster stated, was written 
three hours after the death of MS’s. 
Zenana Shepard at Fort Riley June 
if ,  1929, and began: “My darling 
sweetheart.”

J. E. Murfee, Jr., left Saturday 
night for Houston, where he will 
visit Mrs. Murfee and daughter, 
Jean, who are spending the winter 
there. He Intends to return next 
week.

ROW OYER 75 GENTS 
CAUSED KILLING OF 
NEGRO MAN AT BANGI

A quarrel over a 75 cent debt led 
to the shooting which ended in the 
death of William Midcif, 28, negro 
Friday night at a dance at Tunis’ 
place In the flats, spectators declar
ed yesterday.

Robert Andrews, also a negro, is 
being held without bond in the 
county jail pending action o f the 
grand jury which convenes next

Andrews was 
’clock near the 

forth Cuyler. ■ 
ad been following t 

for several days.
Andrews said he shot |

latter “drew a knife” on 1 
Is widow declared that 

drew* shot her husband over 
shoulder of another person as a 
as be came into the dance haH.
/  The bullet entered Midcif’s 
shoulder, pierced his heart 
traveled downward. Mtdclf died 
the way to the hospital.

--------------- «■ j . j
Miss Ethel Simpson, Mrs. TOsa 

Koch, and Mrs. .Nettie 
were visitors in AmariU

Pam pa’s Exclusive Paint and 
PICTURES

Sign 
patterns

307

Two hundred

In the surijjner monftis 
t both rathet Enjoyed the 

—j —««ing, the fragrant morning 
freshness. Getting up in the cold 
bod wrestling with unrulv fires was 
M other matter. But oil'this anni
versary morning Fanny had the 
houee warm and the breakfast well 
under way before DkVM wakened 

“Dearest girl, you kttBuldn’t.” 
“But I  like to, darling, I  . - . .  

doing things foif you! You ready 
ought to make me get up first."

"A  fat chance! But come here 
and Mas me."

“David, are you glad to be here 
alone with me?"

"Of bourse, goose.

f a  *GREAT ■SAVINGS

L Jf j . jA c o b s

n

VALUE
distinction and quality 

the new> Chevrolet Six
Again, 
a n d  G,
Morijpr titfve 
lized tM ir

^resources to estu ilish  
new and higher staiuAiU’d 
value for the low-priq$r
motor car. ’
' 1 -• ;• * *.
A new oix-cylinder Chevrolet is now 
on display, offering fine-car distinc
tion and quality certain to appeal 
to every discriminating buyer. For 
tile new Chevrolet represents a type 
o f  economical transportation that 
America haa long anticipated—a 
low-priced six styled with such striking talent and 
good taste, so smartly beautiful and complete in its 
perfection o f detail, so advanced and refined mechani
cally that you will immediately recognize it as th e  
Great American Value.

This great value is the outcome of four basic advantages 
which the Chevrolet Motor Company enjoys i (1) The 
savings of volume production in nineteen great plants 
which are models o f completeness and efficiency. (2)

Front view o f the new  Chevrolet Sport Coupe

The economies which result when 
raw materials are purchased in vast 
quantities. (3) The benefits o f  con
tinuous research in General Motors 
laboratories and on the General 
Motors Proving Ground. And (4) 
♦he close association with the Fisher 
Body Corporation who, this year, 
have surpassed all their previous 
achievements in fine coachcraft by 
developing bodies o f outstanding 
quality, refinement and valuq. ,

These basic advantages have made 
it possible to build a finer car at 
loicer cost. They have enabled 

Chevrolet to offer important improvements throughout 
the new Chevrolet Six—to give It a longer wheelbase 
—greater roominess and comfort—strikingly smarter 
style—impressive new luxury —m ore thoroughly 
satisfactory performance—greater dependability. And 
—of great importance to hundreds o f thousands o f 
future buyers in the low-price field —these savings o f 
efficient manufacturing are being passed o n ' to the 
purchaser in the form of even lower prices!

* AT N E W  L O W  P R I C E S
r these new low price*. Know how very Uttle It cost* to 
M(|«r and Bettor Chevrolet Six. Come In today and g in  
autom obile a thorough inspection. Study the many 

at* aad mew appointments introduced in the distinctive

bodies by Fisher. Ride in the ear. Drive it ! A few m inutes’  i 
rience will ronvince yon that the new Chevrolet Six Is a non 
finer type o f econom ical transportation—a quality 
that you will surely want to own. T he Greet Am erican V etnel

mBm

i

|
|

: *..’V

The
Phaeton $510 The

Coach ___ $545 Sport Coupe 
with rumble seat $575

’, The 
Roadster $475 Standard 

Coup e $535 Standard 
S e d a n ___, ___L $635

Sport Roadster 
with rumble seat S4I5 Standard Five- 

Window C oupe.. $545 Special 
Sedan . $650

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT EXTRA 
Chevrolet Trucks from $355 to $695 

All price f. o. b. Flint, Michigan

1 .1 1

I T ’ S W I S E  TO C B O O S B  A S I F

CORNER BALLARD AND FRANCIS



Stops Ten Year Bi-District Jinx with Buck Win
F U L L i f f a )  T O i STTrD/STl 1/930.

S A N D I E S  DUPUCATE  
PAMPA’S VICTORY  

OVER DIST. 2
Tex., Dec. 6. <JP>— 

retting tome ten years, the 
one's standard bearer tn the 

eiuee (or the schoolboy 
of Texas defeat- 

o f district two here to- 
when the Oolden Sandstorm of 

blanked the Breckenridge 
13 to 0 before a crowd 

r 13,000 fans.
ms a magnificent power ma- 

overcomtng a  spectacular j, 
offense brought to the Pan- 

B t o  the Buc karoos Boyce 
tea. the Oil Beelt idol, flung 
He to alt comers of the field j 

13 passes out of 37. 
Muggins Fowler. Sandstorm quar

ter. led two c f  his bat kite Id mates. 
Burl Bufkin and Dick Scanlan. In 
a  plunging and running spree, and 
while his passing was not up to 
standard, it waa a  long toss to don 
ate?, an end, that brought the first 
touchdown in the second period. At 
the dose of the third quarter. Glass 
Sandstorm center, who was one of 
the defensive stars of the day. in
tercepted a pass and galloped to 
the four yard line as the gun 
A nd. 'Fowler carried it over on 
plunges aa the final period 

Moat of the last quarter 
played in Breckenidge territory, 
three long penalties stopped fi 
scoring threats by the 
the game wore on, the locals 
to  rush Magness when he 
bask to pass, and. five of his hur
ried teams fell Into the arms of 
Sandstorm player*. /

• running attack was 
fairly well smothered, but his spec
tacular passing and punting kept 
tpe euNronic in doubt throughout 
Fowler and Bufkin, on tha other 
hand, galloped through the Breck- 
enrtdge defense, their way cleared 
by well executed blocking, for sev
eral long gains. Breckenridge gain
ed only 33 yards on running plays 
to 343 for Amarillo.

Orlfflnq Brack's all-district center 
tma the outstanding lineman for 
the Buckaroos. while Glass, center, 
and Conaley. end, and Montgomery, 
tackle, starred in the Sandstorm

■ M CG /H E E

b U F K / h J  I
AM  A RULO  ,1 
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END BUT "GREASE" HRS LITTLE
COMMITTEE SELECTS RENO, BURCH AND PAFFORD  

ON SECOND T E A M ; LUBBOCK IS GIVEN  
FIRST PLAICES

W f iL B Y '
ENO

THREE FIRST P

FIRST TEAM . ,
Conaley, Amarillo — —  ----------- -— .-------------- „ --------, End
Montgomery, Amarillo --------------------------  Tackl#
McGehee, Lubbock------- -1------------ ------■______________*_ Guard
McDannald, E lectra ----------------------------   Center
Foster, Amarillo.    Guard
Brawley, Lubbock l_____ _______.________________ _ Tackle
SAULSBURY, Pampa ----- r ____- „ . j.__________* ______ End
LARD, Pampa — ----------- -------------- <•.— au.-------Quarterback
Fowler, Amarillo _______________   Halfback-
Lawson, Lubbock Ja___ !___ _________    Halfback
Bufkin, Amarillo  ____ ________ ________ ;____ _____Fullback

SECOND TEAM
Martin, Lubbock   ____________ ____ ^______ _________ End
RENO, Pampa ___ __________ ______________ ;______Tackle
PAFFORD, Pampa ___________ -■ ' „ •  Guard
Crawford, Lubbock ___________ ;___________________ Center
Holden, Wichita F a lls ____ ._________________'  _ Guard
BURCH, P am p a_____________________________"  Txckle
Watson, Lubbock _________   End
Smith, Lubbock ________________________   Quarterback
Withrow, Wichita F a lls _____________________ ,Halfback
Hall, Q u a n a h -------------------------------------------------- _ _  Batfb»ek
Watkins, L u bb ock _____________________________  Fullback

Preiudice Seen in GH d Selections
Lubbock Coach Places No 

Harvesters on All-Star 
List He Chooses.

Freakish Judgment o f  Coach 
Henry Frnka in failing to place a 
single Pampa Harvester on his first 
team, coupled with juggling of the 
votes by Amarillo sports writers, ac
counts for the fact that only two 
local players made the All-District 1) 
eleven announced today.

SCHOOLS IN DIG SIX 
WELCOME KANSAS BACK

INTO CHID LOOP AGAIN
■ .. *•- * *. .

K a n s a s  c i t y , Dec. 6. (*>—Big 
B)x schools, with one exception, 
welcomed the University of Kansas 
hack Unto their conference today hy 
scheduling 1931 football games with 
tbs Jayhawker institution which 
wss reinstated by the faculty coun
cil ymtai day.

Iowa state college was unable to 
arrange a gridiron .meeting with 

next fall because of con- 
schedules, athletic director 

f ,  N. Metcalf announced.
Tim faculty raprexenetativs who 

to  octractse Kansas foriM - 
eubsidlza Uon and recnattbR 

and rescinded the segGln 
agreed to allow each 

to schedule nine game ; foi 
eason in order to accommo-

ntaximum schedule allowed 
the rules calls for eigjit 
although there have been 

pedal dispensations before.
The governing faculty body at 

meeting granted spoclel 
to four athletes to cora

ls  an Bast-West football gagie 
Francisco during the Christ- 

holldays. They Include James 
laasch. the Kansas star who 

» declared ineligible by the 
athletic board.
&  W. Reeves o f Oklahoma 

and not the 
Bausch in

conference never has 
on  Bausch, ' be said.

WINS GAME
T tx., Dec. 6. —M V - 

ichdown in the first 
o f play and another

idgere, das* B chain
let u ,  today defeated 
Eagles, champions of

in the first 
i on  the 
of

Regarding Coach Frnka’s choice, 
the Childress Index says: “The 
noticeable thing about hit selection 
lie* in the fact that not a single 
member of the mighty Pampa Har
vesters, considered by many the 
Best team in the district, made the 
grade. This was in the face of the 
drubbing given the Lubbock crew 
by the Harvesters; on top of this 
the Lubbock mentor adds insult to 
injury by naming seven Lubbock 
gridsters on the mythical eleven. 
Ha! Ha! Excuse me for laughing. 
£>. . . Big Saulsbury, without doubt 
the outstanding backfield man in 
the conference, and who almost 
single handed beat the entire Lub
bock eleven, coach, waterboy and all, 
just didn’t show enough stuff to 
make Coach Frnka's all-stars”

Moving of Saulsbury to an end 
position on the all-star eleven was 
premeditated, as shown by the fact 
that the Childress sports scribe was 
urged to put Captain Don at that 
position. The Childress man, Ross 
A. Buckner, refused to do so and 
protested the idea.

It will be noted in the list of 
coaches' selections that Blair Cher
ry, Amarillo, was the only one to 
put Saulsbury at end- He did it for 
the obvious purpose of making room 
for his own backfield men In the 
mythical lineup. ,

Use of votes by Amarillo referees 
no doubt greatly favored the San
dies and had a big bearing on the 
final outcome. The News-Post Is de
manding a recount with the refer
ees' votes omitted, since Pampa ref
erees and those of many other cities 
had no part In the matter. But even 
this. It waa pointed out, would still 
leave in the record the» prejudiced 
choice o f the Lubbock coach.

Haskell Indians
Beat Tulsa 34-7

IHOW DISTRICT N0.-1 COACHES VOTED
i

Matches scheduled In the Com
mercial league Tuesday night are, 
Gordon versus Cal Farley, Foxwortn 
Galbraith versus Cabot, and Schnei 
dor versus Diamond shop.

City league matches, set for Fri
day. are: Kiwanis versus Rotarians 
7:30, Worley; versus Elks, 7:30; and 
Lions versus American Legion, 9:30.

Last Friday r\‘ght in the City 
league matches, the Lions won three 
straight from the Rotarians, and 
the Elks won two out of three games 
from the American Legion.
Rotarian 
Brown 
Dodson 
Myers
DeLea Vicars 
Oden

Total pins 
Lions 
Allen 
Fatheree 
Peak 
8tucke>t 
Fenberg

Total pins

American
Moore
Peak
Lawson
Wehrtmg
Stine

Total pins
Elks
Prewitt
Howell
McCcnneil
Huff
Tarver

Total pins

Legion

l 2 3
lie 140 157
159 134 138
136 140 178
134 157 171
118 130 > 106

665 701 750
1 2 i 3

124 134 128
151 145 160
119 203 170
155 152 148
189 155 182

738 789 808

J 2 3
143 *24 '144
159 167 150
161 149 171
108 158 189
165 127 158

742 725 815
\ t r 2 , 3
138 130 133
169 119 147
180 170 156
141 142 167
138 135 114

766 696 819

6. M V - The 
University

TULSA. Okla , Dec 
heretofore unoonquemd 
of Tulsa eleven was'defeated 
today by a  fighting band o f I 
skinned warriors from Haskell In
dian Institute who won 34 to  l |  

Led by Louis (Little Rabbit) Wel- 
uer, who reeled M l many a 
aational dash, the Haskell Ii

In rapid

running

CORSICANA SHUTS OUT 
OAK CLIFF LEOPARDS

CORSICANA, Texas, Dec. 6. M V - 
The Corsicana High school Tigers, 
presenting a bruising running at
tack along with a strong aerial 
gams, crushed the light Oak Cliff 
Leopards of Dallas here today 36 
to 0, after being held to a 0 to 0 
score at the half.

The stamina of the Tigers and 
ample reserves turned the tide as 
the game waned. Th Tigers ran up 
34 first down to 10 for the visitors.

The play of Rose Hightower,_ Rl 
chaldron. Wilson. Stewart, Stamps 
and Pryor for Corsicana counted 
heavily while Ctoodtoough, Ctook, 
Oore and Wyman were stare for 
the visitors. Gore of Oak Cliff 
Clarke of qorsicana engaged lit w -

Coaches of District 1, asked to 
choose their all-star combinations 
made the following choices: t

Plainview selection:

Norman, Quanah, left end; Mont
gomery, Amarillo, left tackle: Paf- 
ford. Pampa, left guard; McDan
nald, Electra, center; McGehee, 
Lubbock,, right guard; Brawley, 
Lubbock, right txckle, Watson, 
Lubbock, right end; Fowler, Ama
rillo, quarterback; Saulsbury, 
Pampa, left half; Lard, Pampa, 
right half; Bufkin, Amarillo, full.

Coach C. V. Ballard’s (Chil
dress) selection: ' ,

Conley, Amarillo, and Watson, 
Lubbock, ends; Harrell, Quanah, 
and Burch Pampa, tackles; Mont
gomery, Amarillo, and Gregg, Lub
bock, guards; McDannald, Electra, 
center; Fowler, Amarillo, quarter; 
Bufkin, Amarillo, and Saulsbury, 
Pampa, halves; Groce, Ohildreia, 
full. „ ■

B. Cherry’s (Amarillo) selection:
Conley, Amarillo and Saulsbury, 

Pampa, end?; Montgomery, Amaril
lo, and Brawley, Lubbock, tackles; 
Foster, Amarillo and McGehee, Lub
bock, guards; Crawford, Lubbock, 
center; Fowler, Amarillo, quarter; 
Lawson, Lubbock, and Lard, Pom- 
pa, halves; Bufkin, Amarillo, full.

D. Stallworth's (Quanah) e le c 
tion:

Norman, Quanah. and Watson, 
Lubbock, ends; Harrell, Quanah, 
and Montgomery. Amarillo, taok- 
les; Pafford, Pampa, and McGehee, 
Lubbock, Guards; McDannald. Elec
tra, center; Hall, Quanah. quarter; 
Fowler, Amarillo, and Lard, Pampa 
halves; Bufkin. Amarillo, full.

O. Mitchell’s (Pampa) selec
tion:

Norman, Quanah, and Watson, 
Lubbock, ends; Montgomery, Ama
rillo and Brawley, Lubbock, tack- 
lee; Pafford, Pampa and Schmidt 
Pampa. guards; .Fowler, AmarUl 
quarterback; Saulsbury, Pampa 
Lard, Pampa. halves; Bufkin 
rtllo. fullback; Crawford, Lubbock, 
center.

B. Holton's (Wichita Falls) se
lection:

Norman, Quanah and Watsoh,

Pafford, Pampa, left guard; Mc
Dannald, Electra, center; McGehee, 
Lubbock, right guard.

O. F. Lovem’s (Plainview) se
lections:

Gordey, Amarillo, an Walker, 
Plainview, ends; Curfman, Electra 
and Reno, Pampa, taextes; McGe
hee, Lubbock and Foster, Ama
rillo, guards; Crawford, Lubbock, 
center; Fowler, Amarillo, quarter; 
Bufkin, Amarillo and Smith, Lub
bock. halves; Saulsbury, Pampa, 
full.

H. Frnka's (Lubbock) selections:
Martin, Lubbock, and Conley, 

Amarillo, ends; Montgomery, Ama- 
riilo and Brawley. Lubbock, 
tackles; Holden, Wichita Falls and 
McGehee, Lubbock, guards; Craw
ford, Lubbock, center; Lawson, 
Lubbock, | quarter; Smith, Lubbock 
and Watkins, Lubbock, halves; 
Bufkin. Amarillo, fullback.

will

RICE INSTITUTE BEATS 
10WK STATE WITH TWO 

SCORES IN EAST GAME
RICE HOUSTON, Tex.

Lubbock, ends; Montgomery, Ama- ^  teams fought on equal terms 
rill© and Brawley. lubboek, tack- th» first half but the first
les; Foeter, Amarillo, and McGehee. 
Lubbock, guards; Fowler, Amaril
lo, quarterback; Lard, Pampa. 
Bufkin, Amarillo, halves; Lawrop. 
Lubbork. fullback; McDonald. 
Electra. center.

H. Stanford’s (Electra)
N h m i h M

Martin. Lubboek. and 
Amarillo, ends: Ml ‘ 
rlllo and Schmidt,

Amarillo.
the Pampa, andf c . j s r : i r .

k 7 I * . re-# }

w. o. "  ,v .

FIELD,
Dec. 6. (jP)—The Rice Institute Owls, 
members of the Southwest confer
ence, defeated the Icvte State col
lege Cyclones. 13 to 7. in a post 
season football game here today. '

It was the 16th straight loss for 
Iowa State and the eighth victory 
for the Owls this season. The day 
was cold and the attendance was 
estimated unofficially at not more 
than 2,500.

Quarterback Grefe. who did not 
start for the mid-westerners, played 
the most sterling game for them. 
His was the offense that enabled 
the Cyclones to score late In the 
fourth period. He took a Rice punt 
carried it 33 yard* tq th* Owls' 48- 
jtard lifts and then, aided by Bowes, 
a substitute half, marched down the 
field to the Institute goal. Tegland 
went over for the touchdown and 
Swobado kicked goal.

during the first half, but the first 
Bice adore came early in the sec
ond Fullback Tdm Driscoll tore 
through th* Iowa left tackle 21 
yard.'! for a| touchdown after a pare, 
taken by Coffee, had brought the 
ball to that point. Mueller got the

own, but 
came

had

mimed
In the

H I  V IC T M  
ENOS SEASON

RANGER BULLDOGS ARE  
, DEFEATED HERE 

38 TO 0

Featured by sensational rune by 
Lard and Saulsbury, who worked be
hind great line play, the Pbmpa 
Harvesters Friday defeated the Ran
ger Bulldogs, district 2 “ uncrowned 
champions,”  by the score o f 38 to 0.

An exhaustive account of this tri
umph appeared in Saturday morn
ing’s Post.

Starting line-ups:
Ranger Pos. Pampa

Bruce _______  LE ______  Moot'd
M urray______  LT  ........  S c h i s t
Aishman . 4. . .  LG .......  Freeman

C .  . . . ______   POe
RG _____  Pafford
R T  ______  Burch
R E ______ Kennedy
QB Martindale
L B ........  Chastain
RH . . .7 ______Lard
FB . : __Salusbury

Points scored on basis o f 2 for place on first team and I 
for place on second team:

E ^ D S: Saulsbury, Pampa, 3 2 ; Conftley, Amarillo, 
2 7 ; Watson, Lubbock, 17 ; Martin, Lubbock. 15 ; . Nor
man, Quanah, 8 ; Walker, Plainview, 6 ; Snrtin, Pampa, 
4 ; Moore, Pampa, 4 ; Judd, Vernon, 2 ;  Floyd, Amarillo, 
2 ; Johnson, Childress, 1.
t .C A C K L E S : Montgomery, Anjarillo, 3 7 ; Brawley, 
Lubboek, 2 1 ; Reno, Pampa, 1|; Burch, Pampa, 7 ; Bates, 
Amasillo, 6 ; Harrell, Quanah, 6 ;  McCasland, 6 ; Kurf- 
man, Electra, 5 ; Dolan, Vernon, 3 ;/S ik es, Childress, 2 ;  
Hart, Plainview, 1. .
i o £ U« R« S:. .MwGeHee’ Lubbpj;k*/29; Foster, Amaril- 

2 3 : p ! f ford> Pampa, 1 8 ; Holden, Wichita Faih, 7 ;  
Schmidt, Pampa, 5 ; Grigg, Lubbock, 4 ; Allen, Amarillo, 
1 ; Jones, Vernon, 1. *■/ '•
k CENTEllS: McDannald, Eleotra, 24;. Crawford, Lub- 
™  v’ k20A P°e. p»nipa, 3 ; Glass, Amarillo, 3 ; King, 
Wichita Falls, 2 ; Rogers, Quanah, -2- ,  . .

BACK S: (Players in the backfield were voted for 
various positions: the total given for each includes all 
votes cast for each player regardless of place indicated:) 
Bufkin, Amarillo, 3 « ; Fowler,; Amarillo, 3 2 ; Lard, 
Pampa, 2 6 ; Lawson L u b W k , 28 ; Smith, Lubbock, 1 6 ; 
Withrow Wichita Falls, 11; Watkins. Lubbock. 9 ; Hall, 

,7; Ĵ awrence* Vernon, 6 ;  Groce, Childress, 6 ;  
Martindale, Pampa, 3 ; Chastain, Pampa, 2 ; Nixon, Ver
non, 1 ; A . Smith, Electra, 1. ’***'

9  ■
a m a r i l l o , Dec, 6. — Reside*How Selected

Reere
M o se r________
Lcvo ________
Steven s______
McCarty (C> .
Weaver . . . ___
King _______
Bird ........

Scoring by periods:
P a m p a . ..............0 1 2  14 12—38
Ranger ____ __ 0  0 0 0— 0

Summary: Touchdowns. Pampa, 
Saulsbury 3, Lard 3, Benton; Ran
ger, none. Points after touchdown, 
pampa, Saulsbury, L a r d . First 
downs, Pampa It, Ranger 8. Passes, 
Ranger attempted Ikand completed 
2 for a total of 38 yffds; Pampa at
tempted 4 for nc, yard*; Ranger In
tercepted two passrt. Punting, Ran
ger punted 13 times for an average 
of 29 yards; Pampa punted 7 times 
fer an average c f 38 yards. Penal
ties, Pampa, 3 times tor 55 yards; 
Ranger. 6 times far 30 yards. Yard
age gained in scrimmage, Pampa, 
440; Ranger. 143.

Officials: -Referee, Mathews, T. 
O. U.; Umpire, Hicks, Baylor; Head- 
linesman, Vaughn, Simmon*.

Substitutions, Ranger. Thomas, 
Ly6n, Smoot. Oreg, Jones, Fair- 
cloth. Price; Pampa, Reno, Kahl, 
Benton, and Gorillas.

—  ■ i *— ;—
Football Results

, UNIVERSITY
Notre Dame 27; Southern Cal. 0.
Tennessee IS; Florida 64.
HtakAl Indiana 34; Tulsa U. T.
Detroit 6; Loyola 9. •
Georgia 13; Os. Tech. 0.
Rice 13; Iowa State 0.
Colgate 7; N. Y. U. «.
Waab. A  Jefferson 9; Carnegie 

Tech 26.
W. Maryland 7: Maryland 0. 
Coast Guard 0; All Marines 7. 
North Carolina 0; Duke 0.
Davis-Elkins 7; New River state 0. 
Victoria Junior 0; Crownsvllle 33.

Selections made by 19 men — 
coaches, officials and sports writers 
In District 1—were the basis for the 
compilation of the official all-star 
Class A high school team for Dis
trict 1.

The sports department of The 
News-Globe sent blanks to 25 ex
perts, and 19 were returned. Two 
coaches, two newspapermen and two 
officials failed to return the lists. 
Although the experts were asked to 
pick first and second teams, about 
five picked only first teams while 
one coach, instead of picking defin
ite teams, selected about 35 names 
"worthy of consideration.”

In making the first and seoond 
team selections, two points were al
lowed a player for each place on a 
t in t  team and one point for a aec- 
crv| team place. In the case of the 
coach who picked a squad of 35 
players, one point was given each of 
these players

Capt. Don Saulsbury. Pampa full
back, who was placed at end, was 
given this position on four of the 
first team selection*, m  view of 
th* fact that four other backfield 
men amassed a great many more 
point* than the end who reogive^ 
seoond place In number of points, 
Saulsbury was placed at a  wing 
position to make room for four 
other backs The rearcity of out
standing ends in th* district, and 
the fact that Saulsbury Is versatile 
enough to handle the wing Job as 
wel( or better than any regular end 
in this district, led the committee 
to make this move.

Lard o f Pampa was placed at 
quarterback, aa he received more 
points at this poeitiai than at half 
back Fowler o f Amarillo received 
more total points than Lard, but 
they were about equally divided be
tween quarterback and halfback, po
sition*. Bufkin was chosen half
back by some and fullback by 
others, but inasmuch a* Ms full
back rote* were more than those of 
Lawson, he w w  made fullback and 
LaWson was placed at half

Mrs. j .  A. Smart, Dixie hotel, re
ported to 
of

Amarillo 13; 
Oak Cliff

9.
0;

a 14;

namlrtf the ftrrt official all-district 
one high echoed football team, the 
canvass among coaches, officiate and 
scribes conducted by the apart* de
portment of The Amarillo Dally 
News by agreement of district one 
officiate' proved two definite th ln ^  
about th*| players of 19M.

First, there waa a  dearth o f good 
ends. Nearly every person sending 
in ballot* made mention of this 
fact. While some o f the boys were 
unusually proficient at shagging 
passes, their defendv* work was 
weak and those who were good de
fensively wore not ao hot on the o f
fense.

Second, five boys stood out head 
and shoulders above the fl 
cording to the vote* east, 
were: Mike Montgomery, 
tackle; Bufkin, Amarillo, fullback; 
Don Saulsbury, Pampa, regularly a 
fullback, but given many place* at 
end bemuse o f hie 
McGeehee, Lubbock,
 ̂Fowler, AmariUo. halfback

Montgomery 
unanimously rejected tor the first 
team. He waa on  every ballot cast 
and received a  total o f 37 votesj If 
all voters had followed the regidgr 
form and named a first and second 
team, the total poeslble vote 
have been 38, since 13 
ured in the balloting.
W. c .  Weir, coach o f Vi

■ ?•’*

The 
trim team:

the all-dis-

V

in ^ i s t  of
in m e diidL-trict without an 
to rank them. The i 
each man named by ' 

Bufkin
to place hiife second In | 
Montgomery. One 
Bufklii on his eecon 
Interesting to note here I 
gosnery and Bufkin wOre 
letter-men to return to 
squad this year. Bufkin 
of the ( 
gomery is <

Don ■
ca p ta in ___ _____
left o ff  the firet 
the district has i 
teriil this 
many voters 
the big boy 
sltion 
it Is
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McDaiuiald of Electra won the 
center's job over Crawfoid of Lub- 
bddf to one c f  the ploecst individu
al guics of the ,entire ballot The 
T 4 w  won by a scant four vote*, 
Crawford's defensive play could not 
be Improved on, but the Bleotra lad 
was plenty good on both the de
fense and offense.

Poster of tha Sandies, that 160- 
pound dynamo of energy was chos
en as MeOechee’s running mate at 
guard. Pafford of Pampa ran these 
lads a close race, polling It votes 
to clinch his place on the second

safety before the final whistle 
Reagan's safety oame on aThe parade of Rduth Riders star

ted again. Shades of tfye Pour Itase 
men of yesteryekr. ^ h w a rts  sifted 
through for a .run pf fifty yards. 
'An offside penalty put the ball on 
Tidy's seven-yard line.

One of those demoralizing later-
A.U8TIN, Tax, Dec. 8. u«V - The 

Austin Maroons entered the sesnl- 
ftnala o f the state high school foot- 
gall competition today, running 
away with John Reagan o f  Hous
ton M to 16.

One of those demoralizing later- 
ala Schwartz to O'dotinor, brought 
the touchdown, th a t drive was •* 
yards In seven plays. *

Through the greater share of the 
fourth quarter's gloom and advan
cing dusk. Notre Dame kept the 
ball deep In Southern California's 
domain. Hard put to score, the 
Trojans launched a passing attack 
which Hanley quickly stemmed on 
the Southern California's 23-yara 
hnt Nicholas Lukats, a sub back 
put the finishing touches to- the 
affair by sooring from there on a 
(lever reverse.

With Duffield gone and the high
ly praised iOrville Mother also out 
of the picture, Blanchard Beatty, 
third string quarter, started down 
the field. His work put the ball on 
the Rider's 29-yard line as the en- 
counter ended.

was tha feat of Heir, Austin tackl^ when the chances looked i 
in making a touchdown on his own* aa tha weather and tbrtr
kick-off. Heir booted a low ball t*> anoe waa rewarded by a 
the 6 yard line. It skidded into the victory ever Florida. Bud 
legs of a Bulldog player «vho seemed man, playing his last Bouti 
unable to make up hie nrind to pick ference game, scored both 
it up. Helf, flashing down the field see’s touchdowns on si 
grabbed the ball as it rolled across, plajs and matched the m 

The Maroons made their first Bobby Dodd with brilliant

I R l s k  STRIKE TERROR 
AM ONG RANKS OF 

CALIFORNIANS

final! quarter, after Austin substitu
tions had been made. The Bulldogs 
opened up with a fhowor o f passes 
that netted two touchdowns and aWith Montgomery at one tackle 

and Brawiey of the .Westerners nt
the other, this part of the line is 
as well cared far ae any on the 
team. Both are big. fast and will- 
lag. Reno, Pampas own concen
trated essence of fight, was popular 
because of his great play despite 
his smallness Brawiey barely nosed 
him out lor the first string job o> 
three votes.

Conaley, AnvariUo'e inexperienced 
end, won his place on the team be
cause of his consistent defensive 
work and k d  a  g n a t end of last 
year, Watson of Lubbock, toy 10 

i votes to get his place.
All In all, the team shapes up as 

a most powerful one both on the of
fense and defense. What (a pity 
this first team with the second team 
players as reserves cannot be 
matched up with a similar team 
from the Oil Belt district!

[h Riders from 
i  behind mlr- 
,A4ged their 
4 j4 n d  tramp- NtHY, THEY SAY THAT 

THIS 6HOSTUKE HORSE AMD
rider: gallop im m e  mishl 
standing oa r dead wurrs
AGAINST THE SLACKNESS-AN 
HOT A SOUNO CONICS FROM . 
THEN),EXCEPT THE LOVW 

DRUMNtimS OF THE r Z '
1 h o r s e s  iw w f s  * r V  if

led Southern California Into a 27 
to 0 defeat.
•Ptul “Bucky" O’Connor, trans

planted from half bs ĉk to full back 
and one of wise KnuteVfew Irlsh- 
men. was the youtll who spread the 
alarm to the Trojans with Marty 
Brill and Marchmont Schwartz 
galloping closely at Ills side.

Their mad dashes struck terror In 
the ranks o f Coach Howard Jones’ 
valiant eleven and carried the In
vading troop from South Bend 
through its nineteenth straight trt- 
uibph In two glorious seasons.

Unlike their ancestor of mythol
ogy.! the Men dT Troy could find no 
Hector to lead the vaunted offense 
with the result that through sixty 
minutes of nerve shattering spec
tacle, Notre Dame's goal was never 
so much as threatened. f

Defeat brought the number of re
versals to four for Southern Califor
nia against one victory In its Notre 
Dame series. It wa.<j the most decis
ive trouncing either team ever ac
cepted In the annals of the inter-

Girls of the physical education 
classes of Pampa high school, will 
each have a chance to play in the 
basketball tournament that will be
gin at 5:30 Monday afternoon.

The first team of the third per
iod class will play the tint team of 
the seventh period class Monday 
afternoon, and a  game between 
two other classes is scheduled. The 
first team, third period class, is 
composed of Vera Clements, and 
Emily Sheets, forwards. Beulah 
Livezey and Susid Bell Hickman, 
centers Ruth Gasey and Pauline 
Hcgue. guards.

They will play the first team of 
the seventh period class composed 
of Ailene Chandler and Garret 
Poole forwards, Wilma uBrker and 
Edna Map Schillo, centers, Jewel 
Binford and Gladys Moore, guards

The tournament will be played 
between the different girls teams on 
Monday Tuesday, and Wednesday 
of each week.

Therd are 277 girls in the phy
sical education classes, and some of 
them have never played basketball. 
The tournament is designed to give 
each girl a chance to ploy.

his coach. Henry Frhka, who wrote 
of him as follows:

"McGeehoe of Lubbock Is one "of 
the greatest line men that I have 
coached. He would. I am sure, be 
an all-state selection on some down- 
state team. He Is as good a man as 
has played in the district the last 
five years. I consider him equally 
as c-od  as Fred Nlcklaus of last 
year’s Sandies. He is the kind that 
comes once a lifetime to a coach."

“Mugs” Fowler, Sandies' sensa
tional quarter, was placed both at 
half and quarter ;to pile up 32 
points. The champion's offensive 
leader wen his way into the hearts 
of district fans because of his ver
satility. He can pass, punt, run, 
catch passes, and is one of the 
coolest in 'the state under fire.

Lard c f Pampa evidently won the 
place at quarterback because of his 
uncanny ability to make good the 
breaks o| the game and score prac
tically every time his team ap
proaches scoring distance.

What s  team this all-district s e 
lection would be! What coach would 
not like to have these fellows to 
teach? In the backfield there are 
Lard, Fowler, Lawson and Bufkin. 
What those four cannot do Is not 
known to football. There are pow
er, speed, weight and brilliance in 
that backfield.

And the line! It Is doubtful If 
tlie state has seen a more aggressive 
line than this would be. Not so 
heavy, but fighters, every one of 
them, and efficient, too.

Blair Cherry, Amarillo.
“ Froggy” Lovvorn, Plainvtew.
Harvey Stanford, Electra.
Virgil Ballard, Childress.
“Helnle" Weir, Vernon.

OFFICIALS
Earl Dayvault.
Marshall May.
C. P. Moseley.
John Fullingim.
R . P. Parcells

SPORTS WRITERS
Olin E. Hinkle, Pampa.
Collier Parris, Lubbock.
Ross Buckner, Childress.
Carl Gallagher. Quanah.
A1 Parker, Wichita Palls.
Bill Sherrill, Vernon.
Jerry Malin, Amarillo.

(Editor’s Note—The writer, M  
one who saw many of the games 
of district 1 this season, certain
ly cannot approve of any all-star 
selection which would place five 
Amarillo players on It. Ner 
wculd any mythical eleven be 
half-way accurate with only two 
members of the strongest team in 
the district—the Harvesters.

Moving of Saulebnry to ettd ie 
rii’ iculous. He h  a better man

SORE THOUGHT 1 HEARD
S o m e t h in g  j u s t  t h e m ... 
LISTEN L1 T H E R E  Y O G  

A R E -' THE L O N  DRUMMING 
OF MORSES HOOFS !!

, GO OVER THE BROW
of  t h is  Rid g e  a h ' s e e
IF vwc CAN SEE J 

ANYTHING.... y - y

More than 00.000 frantic football 
followers shouted a n d  groaned 
throughout the startling fray, which 
stamped Coach RocknCs ramblers 
a# probably the greatest eleven the 
country has seen In a decade.

Southern California's dashing 
backs found their Interference fra-

Y E A H . . 1  
HEAR IT
ALL RIGHT. 

OHOH

LOYOLA IS VICTOR

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 6. <4V- 
Loyola of the south delated the 
heavier Detroit team 9 to 6 today 
in a charity football game. Loyola 
made the first touchdown against 
Detroit's second string men and 
missed two other touchdowns 
against the varsity by inches but 
got two points on a satety when 
Detroit attempted to pass. Detroit 
scored a touchdown in the last 
quarter but missed the extra point.

SUNDAY. OECEMBER 7
i bn TSe 4  Neels led A  res)

Ffrarrh.: It. Central Standard Time. I’. M. unless otherwise Indicated.

<5 4 .3 — W E A F  New  Y o rk — 8 6 0  (N B C  C h a in )
aty Mucic Hour —  Also WSB W.VIC WOW WOA1 WSMB 
> W 8 AI WRN'R WOC W.TDX WIOL) WOO W W J KVOO ;

8 :15— Classical Concert —  Also WGY 
W TA M  W W J WSAI KSD WOW W 8 M 
K O I KFI KOW HOMO KPO K U u  
KPI'.C W KV WSMB IVHAS WON 
WSB W O C -W H O  W 1IC  W D A F W FAA Iful WAP] U’OAI

9:15— Champions Orchestra— Also WOV 
W T  AM W W J WON K S TP  W TM J 
KOA W EBC KOO KO W  WOW itO M J 
KKI ICHU W O A F „
9:45— Sunday at Seth Parker's —  Also 
WHY WOW W O A F W TM J K S TP  
W TAM  W FJC W W J K Y W  WOC-W HO 
W KBC W JA X W IOD W HAS W 8 M

IA__/ ^ A m G nBy town
OUT OUR WAYdie Hear —  Also W W J 

W JD X  KOO KPO K S TP  
KOStO KSt> KOW K ECA
:  w o e  w o a f  w j a x  
I* KPKC  WO A 1 KOA

sther Club— Alan W FJC 
V u  KSD w o e  w o w

'  Family *4 Ala* WSMB

I wit Sounds 
LWtt Y b o N G  

GUNN'i SH-MLV 
f  Mf /

VLvcfe.X ' 
v u Sm Y o u 'D  
Be peaceful 

T o r  -Ju s t  
OMfc DEHlUCs

r  I ' l l  B e  l
S U IN ' VA

b y  t h e  o l d  o a k
IN TH E PAR* ,

AT EIGHT -  >
OH ,T"H«rs T h ‘ G omvY ■ \

N E 'E  c o p u l a ' h i m  w o o o c r -  * 
B y  -Ti-v T i m e . t h a t  H yoe> 
o l o  e n o  o g h  T *  g o  T ' mjoR k //
HE.' L.L BE. 4 0  F E D  O P  ov j 
P a o d l i m ' B a c k  A M * F O P 1H  
T o  a  s h o p  , Th a t  w o o  

, VMOLi'T B E  AB LE To  g i t  
I H I M  W E A R  A  S H O P -

h e 's  VWORH'iw' i t  R i g h t . J

' T h a t  l u m m i x  s e i -  \  i
''w o Bo y  o* hAihic i*» • \J
GOliliA vaiO R T  IW WO SHOP I
IF  T  U iw  H E t-P  » T ” - A W ,  1

LooH oT 'iM  MAvYiw' H iS I
^VOD COM E T 1 M E E T  H I M  / 

Euew OAW A w 1 C A R R y \  
H O M E  H IE  LU N CH  B O X  
A W  O V E R A L L S , vmHW ,T H A T  
Bow is  B ein ' t r a im e d  R ig h t  
ftoR TH s h o p s  . "a s  a  
T vulGr i s  0 E n T  S O  s h a l l  
.G^r r ^ v ' T  G R o w i O

K U 1L  KKH KK JK  KUB K D Y L  KO L 
8 :00— Curiosity Shop— Alao W ADC 
W H K  W KKC WXY/. W Sl'l) W DOD 
W REC W LA C W BRC WDSU W I8 N 
WOWO W FBM WBBM WCCO KM OX 
KMBC KLR A K O IL  K FH  K F J F  
KRI.O  K T 8 A K L Z  K D Y L  KVI K O L 
KFPY KOIN K H J KFR C 
8 :30— Savino Tone Ficturea —  Also 
W ADC W KKC W KBN  W UST W XYZ 
WBCM WSPD WOOD W REC W LA C 
W BRC W 1SN WCCO KSCJ W M T 
KMOX KLR A W DAY W N A X K O IL  
K F JF  JfR L D  K LZ K D Y L  
8K »— Jlsse Crawford— Also W ADC 
W H K  W KRC W UST W XYZ W 8 PD 
W LA C WOW O WBBM KMOX KM BC 
K O IL  K D Y L  K O L K FP Y  KOIN K H ?  
KFRC
8 :80— Motor Club— Only W XYZ W BPD 
W I8N WOWO W BBM WCCO K 8CJ

:OIL K F / F  K IJ I 'K D Y L  H v l 

Trappera O rih.— Also WHK

ft
t an eWorld's Business— Also 
fKHC W KBN W XYZ WBCM 
ftiEC W 1SN WOWO W?HM 
K8CJ W M T KMOX KMBC 
rf)A Y W N AX K O IL  K F JF  
:|jr. K D Y L  K V l K O L  K H J

Chorus— Also KMOX 
rX TZ  WBCM WDOD 
A A  W DAY W NAX A K D Y L _ K V 1 K O L 
W O  W FBM  KSCJ

/  so’. DATING TxkT NDouGlT
^DblEHPOftT OtADTvOT UP 

AGMM.EH? VlfcLL, Ju E T DROP
YouR hit hub coir-you 're

SPENDING Tv*. LVfcHiNL , 
' V.I6WT HERE tx U0ME

/  6T Tv* OLD >
r o w  tree ,ert*  
X U  c o «  th a t  
YconG scjm p of
I PARTING. DATES
\'NITH GLADYS J

iOMO KFI KGW KSL 10:00— Slumber Music -  Also KDKA 
IB KKABKFSD KTAR WJR KWK WHEN WLW WENR 
tPO 10:30 — Reminiscences (30m.) — AIM
•dry A Bditoe — AIM WREN KWK KDKA KFAB

CENTRAL CLEAR CHANNEL STATIONS
-ittO  9!tl— Van Borne Ptano 8:10—Qardsn of Malody
,at 9:30— (Jrches. Program 7:00—WJZ (lyi hr».> ^J.W.VuiLVihtA^. »a-4

•ISM «v km Mavtci. me.

10:00—  Blbla Drama 
370-2—WCCO—010 

9 :00— W ABC Hour 
7 00—OrobMtfb 4
7 jo- w a b c  hvl bi
H tS tS S iiS S

275.1 -K M O X -1080
8:88— WABC »  hr*.] 

10:00— World Tours

I
TO CO^VE
B & C K .  I

50 W M  VYITrt
W E T T fm fTOW^ MOST

E t  s w u m *
COfAE o m  
MOV IS 
T U f c T l f %

Dance (30 min.) 
—W OC-WHO— 1008

%  KtlCLT 
StftVlCtS AlUCKfO



$3-SO.
The following gave $2.80: R: A. 

Selby. ICn. Jennie L. Dttmore, L. B. 
Autry, Letter L. Davis, Mr. end Mk*. 
Elmer Conley. Cedet Effte Mae 
Hamilton, W. M. Craven, 8. E. Runt, 
Homer Elliot. ,

T h ey  gave $2 each: J. B. Barrett, 
Mr*, w . B. Barton. Adam* Hotel 
employes, C. E. Parker, Mr. end 
Mrs. Colvin Slocum, Mrs. Rose 
Wright and son, Mi*. Laura Plank, 
Mrs. Der, Oeo. W. Appleby. Irma 
Ounsaullus, R. U Cottrell, Mr. and 
Mb*. Ray Somerville, A Friend, B. 
O. Lilly.

Victor H. Taylor, $150 ;' Bert 
Moore, *1.50; C. B. Kennedy. $1.26. 
-T h e following dollar donors were 

listed: Weldon Wilson. M rs C. A. 
Duenkel. MI*. Kelly Belk, C. C. 
Tetts, Mias Neva Burgan, Mrs. L. L. 
Bone, Miss Marie Dodgen, Mias 
Evelyn Zimmerman. Junior Zim
merman, Mrs. Lee Harris, Mrs. 
Adele Adams.

Violet Durett, Mrs. Lee Banks, 
Mrs. Palmer, Mrs B. J. Renshaw, 
J. E. Beard. Mary Joe Hannon. 
Mrs. John Poe, Pats Service sta
tion. Mary Yoder, Mrs. Sarah Beebe, 
E. r  Sunkei and family, Citizen,

j va Stover, J. McAllister, Edna Mine, 
ion. Jennie U  Jones, Ha Pool, lim a  
Pop Phelps, Opal Cos, L. O. Roberts, 
e. Hasel, Holmes, Margaret Terrell, W. 
tar- B. Weatherred, Mrs. N. B Ellis, Mrs. 
* e - E. R. MlUsr, Mrs. A. M. Teed. Lois 
lees Stalling*. J. W. Turner, Byrd White-

CM  . ley, Louie Gibson. Mrs. McNutt.
. Katherine Ferguson, L. W Barrett, 

fen. T. A. JCffemeu, Mrs. W. H. Bom- 
lce* barger.

COTTON 18 QUIET
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. #. UD— 

Cotton experienced quiet short Sat
urday sssslcn owing to the general 
apathy to trade Immediately In ad
vance of the government’s final es
timate due Monday. It was a typi
cal pre-bureau market with such 
trading as developed confined to 
evening up of committementa. With 
cables bettor than* due, some of 
the later months opened 2 to 3 
points up but there was no trading 
In either December or January on 
the previous close of 3 to 5 points 
and at the lowest of the second 
hour prices were 5 to * points under 
the highs. After a slight recovery 
st the end the general market 
closed steady net 2 points up to 1 
down.

A private estimate issued near 
the start made the crop 14,188,000

The following gave *26: F. D. 
Ketm, Mrs. C B. Barnard, Pampa 
Grain Oo. employes, Diamond C Dry 
Goods Co., Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Cree. 
Mr and Mrs. B. L. Hoover, O. W. 
Lunsford Bit Shop. D. W. Osborne, 
Osborne Bros. Imp. Co.

Oray County Creamery employes, 
$30. The following gave $25: F. E. 
Leech, Dr. W. Purvlanoe, C. C. Alex
ander. S. D. Stennls, J. M. Smith 
and Son, Adams hotel (second sub
scription). Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L 
Hughes, L. C. McConnell, Mra. J.
C. McConnell, Paul Kaslshke. 

Employes of Penney*, $23; O. O.
Noel. $30; Jack Gannon. *16; Paul 
Hill, *30; Knights of Pythias. $16; 
"E. R. Turman, $15; Davis Electric 
Oo. $15.

The following gave $10 each: B. 
W Kelley, Lovelta Ottcrbach, A. G. 
Brandin, C. C. Ragland. Mr. end 
Mrs. E. D. Zimmerman, L. E. How
ell, guast Adams hotel, Wilcox ser
vice station employes 

B. T. Wolgemuth, Frank GUI, W
D. McIntyre, S. P. Ellis, Jack Davti,
J. 8. Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. 
Hughey, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Lewis, 
Wm. A. Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
F. Neely, F. L. Elliot, W. A. Brat
ton, City Drug Store, F. C . Work
man Real Estate, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L. McKinney, F. Earle Bcheig. Dr. 
A. Cole. \

J. P. Ledford. Paul Shepherd. Mr. 
and Mrs T. Clayton, Waited Butler, 
Marvin Lewis. Mrs. T. T. Martin, 
John Heesey, C. E. Cary, Clifford 
Braly, E. R. Turman.

Employes Canary shop, $9; Wool- 
worth Co. employes, $6. F. W. Wal
ker, $6.

The following gave $5 each: H. E. 
Hoare, C. W. Parker, O. E. Fitz
gerald, D. P. Parker, Mrs L. H. 
Greene, Cyril Jones, Grace Higgins, 
S. G. Surratt, Floyd Senter, R. E. 
Turcott, Mrs. H. E. Hoare. (

. F. Curtis, Artcraft Printing Co., 
3ox Paint and Wallpaper Co., R. B. 
Fisher. F. P. Reid, A. J. Gra
ham, White Service station. New 
Mexico Glycerin Co., Walter E. (Il
legible).

Mrs. W. S. Tolbert, Mrs. 8. A. 
Hurst, Art and Gift shop, T. M. 
Ashley, Tom Hammonds, W. B. 
Frost Nels Walburg.

Mrs. Roy Bourland, Mrs. J. M. Mc
Donald, Louise Miller, K. Patter
son, Paul Oaylor, Dr. Ooklston, J. T. 
Crawford, Paul E. Jones, Mrs. W. A. 
Duerr. Mrs. Florence Baulsbury. H. 
W. Gooch, Emmett LeFors, Mrs. 
Ignea Barrett.

amended motion for a new trial will 
be filed next wuek.

Judge Ewing i sin a quandary 
about the H. J. Shadwlck case. He 
frankly admits that he believes the 
state would be “on thin lee”  If he 
were to deny the motion for a new 
trial and send the case on to the 
court of Criminal Appeals. If the 
case la reversed it would be on the 
question o f corroboration of accom
plices' testimony and the spacial 
prosecutor* reference to the failure 
of the defendant to testily decided 
not to give an Instructed verdict 
of acquittal in the ease. The jury 
gave Bhadwitif two. years. Shad- 
wlck a motion will ootnc before the 
court Monday.

“Dutch" Payrk, cl negro, and 
Henry Aikens have both filed mo
tions for new trials since their co
defee ndant. Henry Myers was ac
quitted . on a joint charge o f pos
sessing beer. The statutes provide 
that thg court must grant a new 
trial when the defndant who la al
ready convicted, declares that (he 
testimony of a co-defendant, who 
was acquitted is material to his 
case. Payne has done tnls and, ‘s 
likely to  get a new trial.

To talk good times and to dis
courage talk of depression and poor 
b u s lr l*  was the theme o f  the 
meeting. Better service to custom
ers and the producing o£ new busi
ness was the theme talks that were 
made by Kingston Plekford o f Dal
las, special agent of the Glofce and 
Rutgers Fire Ir:uranoc company, 
Wayne OK-.ufe, manager o f  the 
Borger office, Farris Oden of the 
Borger office, W. A. Meyers mana
ger o f the Insurance department of 
the Pampa office, and Earl O'Keefe.

Those present st the meeting, be
sides the speakers mentioned above 
were Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Potter. 
Mrs. Farris Oden, J. B. Bourland, 
Mrs. Otis Caldwell, Miss Gertrude 
Oooke, Mrs. Wayne O Keefe, Mrs. 
Earl O'Keefe. Mrs. WUllsm P. Dean, 
Miss Irene Irvine. J. H. Plotts was 
a visitor at the meeting.

The company has started a new 
business ccnte:t and Is planning 
and get-together meeting of last 
night, with a similar affair at Bor
ger about February X.

ignolia Petroleum company* 
3 Heltholt, section 153, block 
on 3. drilling 2,510 feet.

153. Mock 2, drilling 3,126
A  BANK FOR EVER YBO D Y"

Gray County’s Oldost Nations), BankMid-Gray's No. i McCullough, 
section 153. Mock 3. drilling 2.680

Mid-West's N o l-B  Taylor, drill
ing 2,135 fact.

Nabob Oil company's No. 3-A 
Morse section 68, block 25, total 
depth 2300 feet; shut down.

Nelson Holding company's No. 1 
S T 12, Mock 25, drilling

Operators Royalty and Producers' 
No. 1 Beckett, section 148, block 3, 
drilling 2,416 feet

Fralriq Oil Sc Gas company's No. 
1 Worley-Reynolds, section 84. 
Mock, 3, drilling 3.280 fret; struck 
oil, 33*7-3,103 feet.

Saunders et al’s No. 1 Sullivan, 
section 136, Mock 3, 2,233 feet; shut

REYNOLDS IS PRESIDENT

LUBBOCK, Texas, Dec. 6. (Jt)— 
Levi Reynolds, Dalhart high school 
boy, was elected president of the 
Northwest Texas older boys' confer
ence at the annual election here 
today.

Jim Boswell o f Plain view was 
chosen vice-president ano Ed Davis 
Parsons of Amarillo was named se
cretary. The place for the negt 
meeting was not selected.

t .  FINLEY, President.

L R. HENRY, Vice President 
DeLEA V|CARS, Vice Fragment 

EDWIN S. VldARS, Cashier 
J. O. GILLHAM, Aaa’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROBINSON, A u ’t. Cashier

Same's No. 2 Sullivan, section 136. 
Mock 3, cementing 8-inch at 2,709

ONLY 12 DAYS
And This Ship Will 

Bring YouO lT S  15 MONTHS.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Dec. 6. (/P)— 
C. L. Thompson, one-time Yukon, 
Oklahoma, minister and deputy 
prohibition agent, resentenced to
day to 15 months in the federal 
penitentiary and $300 fine on a 
conspiracy to violate the prohibi
tion laws, lias until January 5 to 
start serving his sentence. He Is 
under $5,000 bond.

• M ly  Oil company's No. l Hett- 
M fc  section 153. block 3. total depth 
2315 feet; fishing for tools.

Texas company's 'No. 3 Brown, 
■action 137, block 3. total depth 
3360 feet; pay 3342-50 feet; flew 
138 barrels, shut down.

EXAM IN ATIO N 'FR EE!
Happiness di 

health unless hii 
We are tr/ii 

freedom by to t  
—Prices a r e /  ’

(Contnued From Page 1.)

National bank, $150; Anonymous, 
$150; Pampa Ice Mfg. Co., $126;
B. E. Finley, *100; Mitchell s store, 
$100; Pampa Bowling alley, $100;
C. P. Buckler, $100; J. L. Noel, $100; 
Culberson-Smajltng Chevrolet Co..

GREAT SAVINGS

Use the News-Post Want Ads.

ume. Arrivals here in 24 hours were 
251 cars, against only 67 a week 
ago.

Wheat averaged higher as a re
sult of persistent buying of all de- 
liveri* except July, which met 
with enlarged speculative selling as 
a result of beneficial rains over do
mestic winter wheat territory. July 
delivery represents the a tlr  1931 
crop yet in the ground, whereas 
the nearer months stand for wheat 
available at once.

Oats sympathized with com  weak 
ness.

Provisions slanted downward, in
fluenced largely by (Declines In hogs

Closing Indemnities: wheat march
78%. 7 9 ',; May 80% to %, 81%; 
July 72, 74'4 to %; Corn December 
71%, 74; March 74%. 77%; May 
76% to %. 79 to 79'«; July 78%.

The only thing that ever makes 
a  man hate a town Is the fact 
that it doesn’t think much of him.

/  Guaranteed Plates ..................
Pyorrhea a Specialty . . . X-Ray «

All childeen In the grade school! 
are admitted to the Free Clinic on t 
renting a letter from the City or 
schools.

The buyers of Tiffin Glassware 
think a k>t of It because of Its 
beauty and the distinction It lends 
to  any table for any occasion. Our 
Stock Is the best we have vere had.

MOTHER GOOSE REVISED 
M  mother Hubbard went to 
l electric refrigerator to get a 
cent chop for ner darned Pom-

CORN PRICES PLUNGE 
By JOHN P. BOUGHAN 

Associated Press Market Editor 
CHICAGO. Dec. 6. (VP)—Corn

poured into primary markets 
today much faster than at this time 
last week. In dismay, holders of 
future delivery contracts made 
haste to stop losses, and a quick 
plunge) In com  resulted. Prices fell 
to about 5c a bushel lower than 
were obtainable at one stage here
tofore this week. Contributing to 
com  weakness was an official fore
cast of generally mild and fair 
aeather conditions throughout the 
week. Indicating a further liberal 
movement of com  from farms, and 
pointing also to a let up In feeding

PHONE 181 Dwarfing 
and Prst. Our 

practical 
gifts. Do

is 60
K him 
rSanta

Talking Pictures That Talkn Jias Spread It on 
na#vwlndows whl:h 
HlshNL Bring the 
i  let tnrm all 
ter*, e lectrictru iot, 
a thousand things 

:e them happy.
NOW Sii I jpe-atT Bldg./ FAMPh. TEXAS 

lifture in Sur* Insurance”
-------1 BOX ses (------------------ None of the R<Com  closed unsteady at almost 

the day’s bottom level, 1 1-2 to 2c 
a bushel under yesterday. Wheat 
finished irregular, 1 1-4 off to 3-8c 
up, with oats 3-4 to 1 l-8c down, 
and provisions unchanged to a set
back of 15c.

Com  arrivals were heavy at Chi
cago, Omaha and Kansas City. An 
.Increase at this time was anticipat
ed, but not in such surprising vol-

R E G I& A L Di reason/ we prefer movies 
frora^Ald novels Instead of 

goes is that the authors are 
and cant suffer.

ISO N. The reason so many people pre
fer to do their shopp.ng here is 
that we will gladly hold any ar
ticle with a small deposit, and will 
deliver It at any time you wish. 
0 ft  also want to call your attention 
to the fact that we will pack or 
wrap any packages you wish to 
sen* out of town. This service Is 
FREE, whether the package rep
reamts a purchase from our store 
at not. w in g  them in.

Inquisitive: “ And what are ydu 
digging for my man?”

Digger: “Money '
Blqtrttitlve: ‘That's Interesting!

N p S j  L O A N S  
QjbAtiPA. TEXAS;/

tor real values 
find It right r  insure\

Everybody’s Gong to See it!Does Your Homo Welcome the 
Coming Winter With Its 
Blizzards, Sandstorms and Rain

fwSLfwwk **"
A Tuneful 

Comedy Riot 
For Everybody

In the Season’s Jollies! Talkie 
With Miriam Seegar, Anita 
Louise, Charles Coleman agid 

Harvey Clark
LAUGHS and COMEDY SITAUTIONS GALORE 
SMART, WITTY DIALOG IN NOVEL STORY 
FAST, FRESH FUN — A SUPERLAtlVE CAST

EL BRENDEL
MAUSffN O VAUVAN

G O O D

1n J
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r i v a t e  .P l a n e s  B u t
Huge Navy Airship May Fly Next June

-,------------------- -■— »— .-------------------
How Can Zep Car Turn Curves?

NEARNESS TO C I T Y  IS 
SOURCE OF REAL 

DANGER
SHIP bAM AGED H E R E  

RECENTLY TO BE 
REPAIRED

VETERAN PILOT HERE  
HAS SHIP OF HIS 

OWN
Pompa stands in the unique pos

ition at having the greatest num- 
bar of privately-owned planes of 
any city In the Panhandle, and at 
the- same tune is practically the 
only town in the West Texas-Plains 
area which really has no perman
ent airport. This paradoxical fact 
Is a constant source o f chagrin to 
Pampa pilots and aviation enthus-

Due here Dec. 10 is a  new Spar
tan monoplane which Murphy 4c 
McKeman is having built in Tulea, 
OWa. The firm has traded the 
Spartan bi plane for the new ship.

The pilot of the new ship has 
not been announced. The bi-plane 
did not see much service while it 
was kept at the local landing field, 
but the plans for the new ship are 
extensive.

ton g  ago, R W. “Dutch” Bartgis, 
Pampa s veteran pilot, quit counting 
the hours he spent in the air at the 
stick of a ship. Sow he Just re
members the motors he has worn 
out. However, as near as he can 

' estimate, has has between 4,000 and 
'4400 hours to his credit.

Mr. Bartgis, who owns his own 
Chip, t spends most of his time 
piloting Cree and Hoover's Ryan 
B-7, began flying at Port Worth in 
1092. He has flown dozens of ships 
since then. The Cree and Hoover 
ship has 470 hours on it. 489 of 
them with “Dutch” at the stick.

Since his flying career began. Mr. 
Bartgis has had four crack-ups. 
Three these occurred within three 
weeks, two within a week in East 
Texas where the pilot was baffled 
by the height of piney wood forests.

Mr. Bartgis says that every pitot 
knows when he is going to crack-up. 
“He may tell you that he doesn’t but 
h e  does. Then is when the boys who 
have nd use flyirig lose their head,” 
he declared. The veteran pilot has 

followed.

The Swallow, owned by R. W. 
“ Dutch” Bartgis. which received a  
pretty bad cracking in a  forced 
landing made north of the ceme
tery several weeks ago has not been 
repaired, but Art Pavey who was 
at the stick at the tune, has plans 
to repair it

Pavey owns an American Eagle 
plane, himself, but since he works 
during the day now, he has little 
time for flying. He is a  driller fog 
the Texas company. He accumu
lated a good many hours last sum
mer.

Assuming form in its skeleton body (le ft), the navy dirigible Arkon (top) is sched
uled to be completed in June. The hook-gear (lower) of the Los Angeles will be 
improved so that it will permit the handling of five planes in the new air monster. 
Drawing shows how planes will be lifted in to the new queen of the skies.

By OSCAR I, El DING forward or backward, up or down. hook-on gear which has been used
Associated Press Aviation Editor MeenwhUe the navy Is working successfully with the Los Angeles 
iAKRON. OP)—The skeleton of a upon heavy-oU engines which may wiU be included in the design of the 

man-made mastodon of tne air, the be developed in time for Installs - trapeze equipment for handling five 
navy airship Akron, is being shaped Mon in the ZRS-5. scheduled to be complete planes with the Akron, 
ahead o f schedule. built as the Akron’s sistership. The new gear, instead of being a

By the beginning of nest year, its Twelve huge gas cell* to contain “ ***f  aT  ^
constructors expect, the new queen the non-inflammable lifting gas, *"*«*<*• " U* 1 fat„ 
of the skies will be ready for her helium, ara being fabricated and 80 11 m&y  be dropped for airplane

« ■  - « -  r rflight. body after ita strength has been carrying the plane within the air-
tested ship.

More than two-thirds of the gird- With the exnected conmlefcion nl
er work forming the, body have the Akron in June, the n a ^  has yel
been assembled while separately * * * * " * * “  declde where the ship wUl be
workmen are fashioning the U p- to buoy the dirigible safely The Laketiursll hanaar homi
ered nose and tall sections which even with the loss of g03 from two ^ ^  ^ ^ 0̂
will complete the cigar-shaped compartments. daU. but one shtp
structure. Within the taut dress of water- congressional bills for building •

Eight German motors to drive th.i proofed, metalized skin to cover the base on the Pacific coast stiU re- 
6,500,000 cubic inch ship have been skeleton will be the engine main in committee hands with ar
tested for the new role of powering rooms with nothing exposed but the unsettled controversy over which o1 
swivelled propellers which will en- propellers. . two sites. Camp Kearney and Sun-
able pilots to move the dirigible Improvements on the airplane nyvale, Calif., is the better.

The “ Zeppelin of the rails,” two views of which are 
shown here, will attain a speed of 113 miles an hour. 
Whether it will round curves safely is a problem facing 
the designer, Dr. Frank Kruckenberg.

one rule which he has 
“Get a wing in the ground if you 
can,” he said. “ If you are headed 
for a house or a tree, don't keep go
ing on. Get a wing in the ground. 
That'll throw the ship into a spin.
I came out of three smash-ups with
out a scratch by doing that,” he ex
plained.

The boys who Ieam to fly at the 
San Antonio field have to learn all 
over again when they come to these 
plains, Mr. Bartgis said. Flying in 
the light atmosphere of the plains 
is quite different from cruising in 
the San Antonio country. It’s the 
difference between a high and low 
altitude. And another thing, there 
is usually no such thing as a oeUing 
in the Panhandle. The ceiling trails 
upward into space toward the blue 
and who can tell where the blue 
begins, Mr. Bartgis asks. “You’ve 
got to know light air to fly in this 
country,”  he asserted. »

The greatest need at the local 
landing field |s a system of boun
dary lights. Unless a pilot knows 
the field, foot by foot, it is impossi
ble for him to land his ship at 
night, and even if he is thoroughly 
fanuliar with it he's likely to go J 
Into a fence. A minor improvement 
needed on the field is levelling of 
-the loose earth

The Stearman biplane of Dr. J. O. 
McKean recently arrived back from 
Fort Worth where its engine was 
over-hauled and the body repainted. 
The riilp has been over-hauled three 
times this year and it Is now re
ported to be in “Jam-up” flyifM con
dition

BUI Morris, one of the veteran 
licensed pilots in Texas, flew the 
McKean plane to Midland and back 
yesterday. Dr. McKean himself has 
not had the plant out this weak. He 
has been on the sick list. Been 
doctors get sick sometimes. “

Theatre Notes Bottle aocede to the suit of a Rus
sian nobleman.

By MARK BARRON
NEW YORK.—Following “ Twelfth 

Night." Jane Cowl has brought a 
most modern and witty play to her 
repertory theatre. It is called “Art 
and Mrs. Bottler" written by that 
artful Britisher, Benn W. Levy.

The playwright in his comedy 
preaches the moral that Art (with 
a capital AV is not the best policy. 
He amusingly proves his theory in 
as fantastic a plot as ever took 
place in a normal home.

Mrs. Bottle, played smoothly by 
Miss Cowl, j is married to a drain
age engineer, a sort of settled and 
dull fellow, but dependable. She 
deserts him for the arms of an ar
tist, who is not only undependable. 
He also is fickle, and boasts a few- 
other shortcomings that make Mrs.

About Face
After 20 years Mrs. Bottle returns 
to find that Art still is raising 
ruckus with her home. Her son is 
studying painting, but studying his 
model even more seriously. Her 
daughter is about to wed the very 
artist who took her away in the 
first placet.
. 8he persuades her son that his 
father’s business will prove a more 
faithful mistress than his model. 
And she persuaxfcs h er daughter 
that the nice young fellow from 
next door is the right man for her.

She chases the artist from her 
doorstops, then quietly moves back 
home with her drainage engineer.

Another new ploy, on Broadway 
is not such a good play, but It la 
rather an important document. Hite 
is “School Girt,”  taken from that 
novel by Carmen Barnes which 
caused quite a sensation aJxam-Tm 
year ago.

Mias Barnes, It la said, it a  young 
woman from down south, and ska 
has written an unblushing diary oC 
llffttn a girt*’ boarding school.

FIRE LOSS IS fllMOO 
-  NUEVA LAREDO, Mexico. Dec. 4. 
(/P)—Fire, originating with a my
sterious explosion, destroyed the 
Miller Textile! mill, an American- 
owned plant, here late today. Bryan 
D. Miller, manager of the plant, es
timated the loss at t l  10,000.

School Girls

A "M edal of Honor”  
for the O H ©  you lot

b e s t  •

over the city s 
sewer line which extends north and 
south across the field. The ground 
above the line has never been pack
ed and it is constantly caving in. 
Bach pilot has prepared a crossing 
over the line although they some
times miss them.'

bon. Prizes for old pan and young* 
pen are $5, $3, $3, $1, and ribbon.

Sweepstakes ar^ offered for any 
variety of best cock, cockerel, hen, 
pullet and young ahd old liens, of 
$5 in each class. Largest and best 
display, cup.

First prizes on turkeys, old tom, 
yearling) tom, young tom, hen, year
ling hen, and pullet, $240 in each 
class, and $1.50 for second in each 
class, with a cup given for the 
largest and best display.

Prizes on best pair of either 
ducks or geese are $2, $1 and ribbon.

Brown shell eggs. 1$ to display. 
$2.50, $1.50, ribbon.

White shell eggs, 15 to display, 
$2.50, $1.50, ribbon.

Premiums are offered on best old 
and young flock, any variety, $6, $4, 
$2, and ribbon; sweepstakes .on best 
flock, $10. Prizes on county exhibi
tions of. flocks, $20, $15, $10 and $5.

Boys and girls 4-H club division, 
first, second and third prizes on 
best cockerel, pullet and hen, $2, $1 
and 50 cents.

D. H. Reid of Texas A. and M. is 
the Judge of the show, which is con
ducted Uhdef American Poultry as
sociation rules. ,

County Agent Ralph R. Thomas 
had received a catalogue of the 
Texas Panhandle-Plains Poultry 
show to be held at Slaton, Decem
ber 10, 11, 12;  This is the first an
nual show and is conducted by the 
Panhandle-Plains Poultry associa- 

Tahoka is

ONLY 12 DAYS
And This Ship Will 

Bring You

tion. Taylor White of 
president of the association, and L. 
A. Wilson of Slaton is the secre
tary-manager. D. F. Eaton of Lub
bock and E. L. Hicks of Slaton are 
the superintendents of the show.

Judging begins at 11 o'clock 
Wednesday morning. A banquet for 
all the exhibitors will be given at 
7 o'clock. There will be a one-day 
poultry short course Thursday. Ad
dresses at the show will be given by 
R. B. Galloway of Amarillo; D. H. 
Reid of the; extension servlet of the 
Texas A. and M. college; I. L. Bandy 
o f Godley, A. P: A. judge; R. C. 
Mowvry, associate professor of ani
mal husbandry. Texas Technologi
cal college. On Friday there will be 
a luncheon, for teachers of voca
tional agriculture.

Premiums offered at the show: 
First prize for best cock, hen, cock
erel, pullet, $2.50 each; second, $1.50, 
third, $1, fourth 50 cents, fifth, rib-

injury to his already sore knee 
as be was leaving a movie put Paul 
Hug. All-Southern .end, last year, 
ottt of the game for good at Ten
nessee this fall.

A gift ld«ka that's n e w  
th in  C h riM tm a s

The University of California at 
L a g  Angeles grid teams had not 
won a football game when Coach 
BUI Spaulding took over the coach
ing tasks six years ago '

How shrewdly they keep us from know
ing—these wives and mothers o f  ours. 
They never show their disappointment 
when they unwrap some curiops knick- 
knack. Instead, theyfmle AeSr tears and 
tell us it’s just w httH eyJLmed.

But it's time to end rfvfs '’ error q£jffdg- 
ment” and give thrai a realJ>4\ristnus 
thrill for a change.

It's such an easy th in^o do. The price 
o f a few Christmop^rinkets will put a 
Frigidaire in yoprt home. AmL/A«/’* ay 
gift of whichsfiy wife or mother will b f  
proud. Na^mly that, it’s a gift lhaMs 
listing-^rgih that she’ll use every la y  
in the JRar—a gift that really shows Mow 
muchreou love her. /

GREAT SAVINGS

w. Ma r y la n d  is  w in n er
BALTIMORE, Dec. 6. (47—West

ern Maryland collage, undefeated 
since the middle ot  the 1928 season, 
continued Its winning ways In the 
final game) of the season here today 
defeating the University o f  Mary
land, 7 to 0. Koppe, fullback, took 
It ovsr in the fourth quarter after

arissucrat of Christman 
i are lower than they've 
j^jAod we offer such 
• taoMs that oo one has 
JR Car holding beck! 
into our Display Rooms 
elpyou set the stage foe 

never forget.

Intelligence tests of pupils in the 
schools o f the county began Wed
nesday. following completion o f the 
physical examinations. The stu
dents in tbs upper grades o f the 
Bade school were given the intelli
gence test Wednesday. There are 
U  pupils In these grades.

During the next week, pupils in 
the Grandview. Bell, Shaffer, and 
Hopkins 1 and 2 schools will be giv
en the examinations. The Intelli
gence examinations consists o f five 
taata and exercises. The first is a 
test of arithmetic, the second is a  
test of the student1* ability to fat-

schools.
Physical examinations of the 14 

schools, with a total enrollment of 
800 pupils, showed that defective 
adenoids, tonsils, teeth, and eyes, 
were the principal phyrieol ailments 
o f  the pupils. The Shaffer school 
has the record o f having Its pupOa 
average more in weight than those 
of any other school. One room at 
Hopkins 1 made a  good record, the 
weights o f the pupils in this room 
being more near nonnal than any 
other in the county.

Examinations for teachers state 
elementary certificates is being com
pleted today. Four teachers hod

In both the third and fourth quar
tans ahd held P e n n  helpless 
throughout. It was Navy’s final prep

fikm; iv»a i r e
A r i s t o c r a t  o t  C h r i s t m a s  G i f t s

'  Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

* C o m p n r a f
THEN YCKI’LL WANT THEM 

DRY CLEANED BY
terday. but only cor. Mrs. Matty® 
Roach of Alaareed. hod taken the 
examination. Today It the final day
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THE FAM E* SUNDAY NEWS-POST

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
EUeen Kilbourhe 22, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Kilboume, of Haver
hill Road, eloped last night with 
Vflade Rawlins, the fam llj . chaf- 
feur. Noboay was aware of the ro
mantic attachment existing between 
the couple, and the sudden elope
ment becomes even more myster
ious in view o f the fact that Miss 
Kilboume had resented Rawlins' 
presence in their home and had 
ev«n attempted to have him dis
charged.

Rawlins had obtained a position 
as chaffeui) in the Kilboume home 
after Mrs. Kilboume whose hobby 
IS reforming tramps and starting 
them on the. way to respectability, 
had seen him hovering about her 
home. His skill as an auto mechanic 
won him a place as the Kilboume 
chaffeur.

Considerable mystery attached 
to the entire affair arising through 
rumors of Rawlins’ past. Accord
ing to an unknown source, Rawlln-, 
Is supposed to have been a former 
captain of the Cold Stream Ouards. 
Having lost his fortune, continues 
this rumor, luck ran against him, 
and his friends would not consider 
his attempts to get a foothold In 
the business world seriously. When 
he heard o f Mrs. Kilbourne's phi
lanthropy and her hoppy, Rawlins 
Is said tp have come to her Just

WANTED, ROOM and board M  
private home, close In. Telephone 

1070, Box 278. Up

to classify all Want Ads under ap-
or withhold from publication any lading.
in ume for corectlon before second

FOR SALE—Water well machine for 
sale cheap. Inquire at 519 South 

Somerville St. •
FOR SALE — Household furniture 

Including car and piano. 420 North 
Gray st. Phone 88. c9
192® Chrysler 65 sedan, new rubber.

looks end runs like new car. Clau- 
son Motor Co. . 9

position,house, fur- 
tee St. Also 
> gentlemen FOR SALE—One gas heater, reason

able. 621 North Grace. North of 
high school. y c7
FOR SALE—Boys 24 bicycle. $10. N. 

Hobart. dhs
im. 607 North FOR SADE — One tin and lumber 

building and one steel frame sec
tional building at a sacrifice price. 
Inquire at Brands Dry Goods store, 
Skellytown, Texas. 8
FOR SALE—Boston screw tail male, 

six months old, house broke, a 
dandy. $25. J. G. Christy, phone 
765.

tiree room furnished 
x. Bills paid. 830 to 
children. Phone 638-

FOR SALE—Beautiful Persian 
tens, 3 months old, $10. Call 11 

Mrs. E. C. Muse.
-Two room furnished 
paid. Ctoee in. 535 8.

d 4 door sedan. A fi 
the money. ClausonRENT—Two room furnished 

ee and a three room furnished 
and garage. Two blocks west 

me north Hilltop grocery on 
V highway. c7

of silver color-
__ ____ cross attach-

SALE—iDreseer, chiffonier, ed "Reward fo r*return to this of- 
ing table, rocker, 2 beds com- flee. c(
acUo. 827 West KingsmlU. 9 .............. ......... when her chaffeur quit. an| !h|» 

was immediately taken on. A  y , 
Upon the not urn of Mr. KUbgpr’nr 

alio was then out of town, Eljetn 
little Marlon, and Kan? KtlbChrne 
Informed him of the lndiRlty 
brought .upon the household 
through their mother’s philanthro
py, and Mr. Kilboume was about 
to discharge Rawlins. He reconsid
ered the matter and permitted him 
to stay. Having been thrown to
gether as mistress and employe, the 
romantic affair is supposed to have 
started and thrived.

clean two-room FOR SALE—Furniture, desirable 3 
ything furnish- room house for rent. 827 West 
aid. On pave- KingsmlU. e
r m  n

and Noelctte, flhder 
Leader store and receive

ig and wheel for 
Brunow 8t. and 
Return to Pampa 
st Station. M. A.

LOST—32x6 casini 
truck between 

Chevrolet garage. 1 
Lubrication .servlc 
Turner. Repaid.

FOR SALE—Shetland poney. saddle 
and bridle, J. W. Spangler, phone 

9045. 6house, fur- 
525 South

1929 Dodge DA sedan. 25 per cent 
below market. This is a real bar

gain. Clauson Motor oG. 9-Three room nioely fur- 
rUnent. To adults only.

LOST— 
tc.ininjf* 
cate A q #, 
cheaaTjFe
N0M 1
smallKtti
C arte/at.
Fora, t O

FOR( SALE or trade, new four room 
house 2 blocks north Hilltop gro-ENT—Nice one room apart- 

for light housekeeping. With 
and bath. 847 West Klngs- FOR SALE—Furniture, 3 complete 

rooms of practically new furniture, 
sacrifice price. Call 1004 E. Francis.

-Two room house, nice- 
d. Bills paid. Adults 
back of 837 W. Klngs- ONLY 12 DAYS

And This Ship W ill 
Bring You

FOR SALE—Beauty sh< 
ment, Audra Beexlus, 

Francis. MONEY!-Three room house Wll- 
®n at reasonable price. FOR SALE

5-Room modem home, garage. 
Bast part of town, $3500; $750 down. 
. 6-Room modem duplex, close In. 
Also small house at rear. Income 
$135. Price o f  this property .Includ
ing furniture $4500. Terms.

Duplex and double garage, close In 
on pavement Only $3000. Good

2-Room house and 50-foot lot. 
$750.

Good income property. This hotel, 
wen^ located, can be handled for

Residence lots all parts of Pampa. 
$50 and up. We have one on the 
pavement for $400. 
f -  C. WORKMAN. REAL ESTATE 
Morris Drug Store. Phone 412.

Just Two Things Are Holding Pampa

High Rent and 
Scaracity of Hon

house fumls 
h Somerville.

-Nicely furnished bed- 
in, meals If desired.

O R EAT SAVINGS

NT—Puraishni or unfur- 
apartment. m®na »70. 8

PAMPA has made irrCr^progress difrjhg 1930 
than any other towjaf'or city in the middle west 
and perhaps vyne than any city of4he same 
class in the ynite<H5$atef. Pampa woulcMi^ve 

progressed m 
be rented at
rent house^/m Pampa. Therefore, with the great de
mand fpf placs to live, rent on dewellings is entirely 
too high. Permanent tenants are looking for houses at 
a rental price that will soon return to the owner the 
cost of the property. Build at once and relieve the 
house shortage and help put Pampa mechanics to work

-Bedroom adjoining

duplex. 4 
It, private 
call 399W.

more

couple without

v o u r

-Nice bed:

Our service to the women of this 
community is to always present the 
newest in ready-to- wear!

A visit to the Pampa Style Shoppe 
will be convincing that we are giving 
this service. • ' ', '  *

•i ■ 1.The styles are always correct, the 
materials are number one, the tailor
ing ig the best, and yet they cost no 
more. . .

COME . . SEE THE NEW  DRESSES 
Pti its for Spring aw  here too t

111 WEST FOSTtRfeVEPiqpt. )
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GOOD CREDIT
Is The Key To City
Wide Accommodation &

Xyir-

Opens Up '■ - ■

O P P O R T U N I T Y - r "

,r When you’ve established credit with any concern, even on the smallest scale, you are practically p\it up
on probation and the amount of credit accorded to you is regulated on a basis of your financial status or 
other factors' that measure your means rather than your moral facilities to meet your obligations.

The man who pays his bills promptly from there on builds a new structure upon which creditors' gauge "»■.

Many men of moderate means hold a better reputation for good credit than other men living 01% an ap- 4
parently higher scale of influence, largely because the former meet the obligations promptly and the latter f
are dilatory, careless or living beyond their means.

Also when important promotions or commissions of trust are open to men Integrity of Character and
mat miGood Reputation in the handling of their personal matters are the points that score highest in determining, 

the fitness of candidates. It pays to KEEP YOUR CREDIT GOOD
• . • „ v  .

PAMPA* BUSINESS MEN’S
THIS AD SPONSORED RY PROGRESSIVE RTISINESS AND PROFESSIONAL T

, r *u m m

THIS AD SPONSORED BY
— —-p— = = =
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I ®  A W cE / a N N O U N C ED  A T  a . A. U. W. DINNE1 
WiU Result From Child Study Club Christmas Part
M k U M S O n i H E  Froicl' S l t e i MWoMjnWtwHillirery^HITF PREDOMIIUTES FDR 
M l k S  ATTEND H I  LOVELY AFFAIR SATDRDAT:

Seventy-five persons,' Including 
sixteen new members, attended a
meeting of Sam Houston Parent- 
Teacher association Thursday after
noon at the school. I

T o  open the meeting, the entire 
group Joined In singing "America.* 
This was followed with the Lord's 
prayer In unison.

A short program given by pptls 
of Mrs. c. W. stowell's room Includ
ed the following numbers: M k  
dance and pamtomlme, “Conin' 
Thru the Rye;" folk dance, “Raw 
Do You D o?;”  reading, Geneva 
Wei ton.

Musical? Planned
During the business session, plans 

were made to hold a musical on 
Dec. 16.

Mis Bess Killough then spoke on 
“The Science of Mental Health," 
Mrs. I. Baum spoke on “ What Are 
Habits?", Principal A L. Patrick 
discussed “The Helps o f Physical 
Training," and Mrs. W. A. Craw
ford gave a paper on "Boosting 
the Health Program In School."

Plans for a New Year invitation danre were an
nounced at a lovely Christmas dinner qriven fdr members 
of the American Association of University Women anil 
the College club Saturday evening at the Sehneide# 
hotel.

The dance will be held at the.
Schneider on the evening o f Dec. 30 
and will be under the direction of
Mrs. Paul Kaslshke, chairman of theU a ..,___. . . . _____ ... .Sdholar'hlp committee.

White with touches of red pre
dominated In the decorations for 
the dinner. The table was lighted 
with white tapers In red holders, 
and Santa Claus heads were used 
as place cards.

A glistening white Christmas trM 
with rod lights, as wen as rod and 
gold silhouettes o f Dickens’ char
acters and white tapers adorned the 
snow-ooverod piano. Lights ware 
decorated with rod silhouette of 
children singing Christmas carols

Mrs. C. C. Taylor entertained 
members of the Idyll Tyme club Fri
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock In the 
heme of Mrs. C. C. Fitzgerald, 414 
N. Frost.

Mrs. Fitzgerald, pr esident, pre
sided for a brief business session, 
during which Mrs. J. M. Powell was 
elected treasurer.

At the close of a pleasant hour of 
needlework, refreshments were 
served to Mrs. C. O. Brady, a new 
member, and to Mrs. Fitzgerald. 
Mrs. P. O. Anderson, Mrs. J. F. 
Henderson, Mrs. F. S. Payne, Mrs. 
J. M. Powell. Mrs. Brady Totten, 
Mrs. G. E. Swartz, and Mrs. L. S. 
Young.

The group will met next Friday 
afternoon In Mrs. Payne’s home, 
1103 E. Francis, at 2:30 o'clock.

Cooper, Longfellow, Whittier and 
Irving ware studied at Friday’s 
meeting. MI*.’ Joe Smith, presi
dent o f the organisation, presided 
during the afternoon.

Mrs. Ivy Duncan, who had charge 
o f the study program, read two in
teracting papers; one oh the writ
ings o f  James Fenlmore Cooper and 
the Other on the works o f  Hbngfel-

on “The Last o f the Mohicans ' and 
“Hiawatha" as being characteristic 
o f  the authors. Mrs. Floyd Connell 
gave a  brief review o f  the lives of 
the n i u  two writers.

Mrs. Roy A. Wiley discussed the 
life and writings oT M in  Green- 
Mgf Whittier, and Mrs. W. S. Moore 
summarised Washington Irving's

Some of the season’s millinery shows French Revolution
ary influence. The tricorn hat here is worn over one 
eyebrow by Carole Lombard. It is trimmed with braided 
Tibbons of red, white and blue.

Christmas Party
Planhed By ClubPreparing for the night of Dec. 19, when more- than a 

thousand living Christmas trees at Beverly Hills, Calif., 
will burst into a gorgeous illuminated display. Mary Pick- 
ford is shown here decorating the first of the trees. She 
is chairman of the committee in charge of decorating 
the trees, which are grown especially for the purpose 
by the community of millionaires and motion picture 
stars.

Members of the Wayside club are 
to have a Christmas party on the 
evening of Tuesday, Dec. 16, at TIM 
o ’clock in the home of Mrs. Tom 
Clayton.

Plans for the event were made at 
a recent meeting In the home of 
Mrs. Billie Taylor. Christmas sug
gestions were given In answer to 
roll call.

Those present were Mrs Emeet 
Batch, Mrs. Gus Greene, Mrs. Billy 
Greene, Mrs. Tom Clayton, Mr*. 
Frank. Hudgell, Mrs. Katie Vincent, 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas, Mrs. A. L. 
Patrick, Mrs. Edna Heindon, She. 
H. H. Isbell, Mrs. R. L. Taylor, 
Mrs. Rob. Montgomery, Mrs. E. W. 
Hogan, and the following visitors: 
Mrs. Lea Sat Urn an, Mrs. Reed, Mrs.

■*. F aOWCTS.

Home, school, community, and 
church were named as the most “ ™ l” r8 w"  
Important factors In a child’s life Mrs J'
in an address on citizenship given Beat
by the Rev. Tom Brabham at a J*”  w  p • 
meeting of the Baker Parent-Teach- I ^ hapman’ Mrs 
er association Thursday afternoon r ;  *\ F 0*’ ^  
at the school. j Mts. *

Farris. Miss
Other numbers on the program John Gant Ml 

were as follows, song by audience. c  T  wink, 
“Jingle Bells;” prayer. Rev. Brab- Hoaro Mrs I. 
ham; Christmas carol by pupils o f ! Mr_’ ,
Miss Clarice Fuller and Mrs. John : K..Um_n M„
G. Gant; reading, “Christmas In the ' j  .  .  M
Year Nine,” Mrs. Claude Laid; J « i n t - J '  ~  
quartet, “Silent Night;" talk, Su- Morris m Ik  
perlntandent R. B. Fisher. Harry Mnrbaui

Business Session Held tin. Mi-s Edna
Mrs. Claude Lard was appointed May. Mts Ear 

publicity chairman during a brief oinl Owen. Mia 
business session, and committee re- L. C. Feddlcon 
ports were given. Mrs. Roy KU- Miss Opel Sr 
gore, chairman of the finance com- j Snodgress 
mlttee. stated that $10.80 was made! ' (Mrs. c .  W. 
when lunch palls were sold at a  re- j Smalling, Mrs. 
cent kid party. ] Saunders Miss

Mrs. H. G. Meyers. Mrs. Roy Kll- Miss Hollyee Si 
gore and Mrs. Claude Lard were ap- er. Miss Josie 
pointed by the president, Mrs. J. Teed. Miss Bst
H. Blythe, to plan menus anrj to Fdna Underwc
make arrangements for the P.-T. A ., Mks. H. T. H 
to open a school cafeteria after Powell, Mrs. < 
Christmas. PS M. Culberso:

An evening Christmas program E 81*nmons.
Will bo ffiven soon un/tor Mia Hlnw*. Ml*S.

The following members were pres
e n t 'ta d  answered the roll call with 
Utefary quotations: Mrs. W. 8. 
MWre, l b s .  B. E. Finley. Mrs. Roy 
Wiley. MW Robert GMiehrist, Mrs. 
I. A  Rjallman, Mrs. W. 8. Tolbert, 
tats. Lee Harrah. Mrs. Floyd M t- 
OeriBRl. MT*. Roy Tinsley, Mrs. Ivy 
Duncan, and Mrs. 8. A. Hurst.

Monday
At 2:30 p. m. the W. M. 8., First 

Baptist church, will meet in circles 
at the homes of the following mem
bers: '

Circles Nos. 1 and 2 with Mrs. 
Greene. M0 North Somerville, for 
an all day quilting.

Circle. No. 3. with Mrs. Fred

The W. C. T. U. will meet at 2T53 
o'clock at the Baptist Church. English Princess, 4, 

Puzzles Over French
Shorthand club will hold ltd regu

lar evening meeting from 7 to 8 p.AUSTIN, Texes, Dec. 6. (J ty- A 
Chinese tapestry has been present
ed to  the University of Texas by 
M M  Mohllng Mia., university grad
uate. Mias Ma holds both the bache
lor o f  arte and the master of arts 
dagmes from the university and 
last June received the degree of doc
tor o f  philosophy here. She came 
to  flie university as an exchange 
fellow from China. She Is now 
teaching chemistry in Yenching 
university. Peking, China, an insti
tution maintained by a group of 
America* universities 

The tapestry, worked by students 
in a Chinese Industrial school, is a 
rare piece of work, hand embroid
ered On white silk In green, crim
son and brown. A hunting scene, 
featuring ducks in  a marsh of bam
boo, la the theme. H ie tapestry was 
the most beautiful and the moef val
uable one o f a group which Miss 
Ma brought to the United States. 
She gave it to the university to be 
placed in  the proposed University

Friday
Merten Parent-Teacher associa

tion will have an evening musicale 
and get-together social. Pop corn 
and candy will be sold

LONDON, Dec. 6. W  — Eng
land’s little golden-haired Prin
cess Elizabeth has started her 
first simple lessons In French, 
and she is only 4 years old.

At Christmas she Is to be giv
en two little writing books illus
trated with French sentences 
and drawings, a writing pad with 
a map of Paris on the cover and 
several little boxes with mottoes 
in French on them.

Some of the letter paper, inci
dentally, is to be headed “ Ma 
Soeur” so she may write to her 
baby sister, Princess Margaret 
Rose.

And naturally her grandmoth
er. the queen, is taking a keen 
interest In her first struggles 
with another tongue.

MISSION, Dec. 6 <7P>—The Rio 
Grande Valley Federation of Wom
en's clubs will convene in a semi
annual all-day session at Mission 
Dec. 9. Mrs. R. F. Lindsay, Mount 
Pleasant, president of the Texas 
Federation of Women's clubs, will 
be prendpal speaker. Mrs. Volney 
Taylor. Brownsville, president of the 
fifth district and other state and 
district dignitaries 'are on the pro
gram.

Federated club women of Monte
rey, Mexico, are expected to attend 
the valley meeting. After an Inter
national dinner at Reyn ossa, Mexi
co. offlcerd of the state organisation 
will be heard over radio station 
XED from 7 to 8 p. m.

Installation will be held by Wom
en of the Mooseheart Legion at 7:30 
p. m. In their hall on West Francis. Elroy Archer of Mangum, Okla , 

attended the Pam pa and Ranger 
football game In Pampa Friday aft
ernoon.

Initiatory service will be held by 
the Order o f the Eastern Star at 
7:30 p. m. in the Masonic hall.

Bible Oleaners class. First Baptist 
church, will have a Christmas party 
at 2:30 p. m. In the home of Mrs. 
J. H. Hayes. 507 North Cuyler. Mrs. 
Herman Whatley will be co-hostess. Edgar Clemons, formerly of Pam

pa, but now connected with the Re
porter-News, Abilene, attended the 
Pampa and Ranger football game 
here Friday. He attended the foot
ball game in Amarillo Saturday and 
returned to Abilene Saturday night.

Tuesday
Regular monthly meeting of the 

Eight and Forty will be held at 8 
o'clock In the, .American Legion 
hall.

Idyll Tyme club will meet with 
Mrs, F. 8. Payne, 1103 East Francis, 
at 2:30 o'clock. I. B. Hughey, Mrs. Ivy 

Reeves, Mrs. Humphrey, Mias N«U 
©rain, Miss Vida Cox. Mrs. Annie 
Daniels. Mrs. A. H. Doucette, U lu

Twentieth Century club will meet 
at 2:45 p. m. with Mrs. H. G. Twl- 
ford on East Browning. Mrs. A. 
H. Doucette will be in charge of a 
program on “Psychological Tests of 
Personality."

Bridge-Luncheon 
Given J. A. O. Club President J. A Hill of West Tex

as State Teachers college. Canyon, 
wa* in Pampa Friday to attend the 
Pampa and Ranger football game. 
He was accompanied by E. A. Shir
ley, registrar, and Claude Reeds, 
football coach of the Buffaloes,

Following luncheon at the Har
vester cafe Thursday, members of 
the J. A. O, club enjoyed an after
noon of bridge In the home of Mrs. 
Arch Ralsky.

Mis. Carl Brasheers was favored 
for high score and Mrs Harold Kel
ly for low. Others attending were 
Mrs. Leo Murphy, Mrs.- Ernest San
ders, Mrs. Mahaffey, Mrs. Charles 
Todd, Mrs. John Haggard and Mrs. 
RAlsky.

Son Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Douglass

A son was bom at the Worley 
hospital Saturday morning to Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Douglass, 307 North 
SomefVllle.

The Business and Professional 
Women's club will hold Its regular 
meeting in the Pampa Drug Tea 
room at 7:30 p. m.

tended the Amarillo and Brocken- 
ridge game In Amarillo Saturday.museum. It has been framed and. 

unta the museum shall assume tan
gible form, will be hung - in the 
Youtig Women's Christian associa
tion room in the math building. 
While In school, M ireM a took a 
very aetjve part In the Fork of the 
T* vr« O, A*

W. A. McIntosh, superintendent 
of schools in Amarillo, was in Pam
pa Friday for the football game. afternoon at 2:30| o’clock In the 

apartment of Mrs. E. T. Wood, 
Strictland apartments.

Members attending were Mrs. B. 
F. Brown, Mrs. J, T. Manson, Mrs. 
E. T. Wood, Mrs. S. ,F. Thornton. 
Mrs. ^  E. Stonabury, Mrs. H. E. 
Jameysn, Mrs. R. A. Baton, and Mrs. 
W. R  Kiser.

The next meeting will be held on 
the afternoon of Dec. 11 at 2:10 
o ’clock In the home of M r* B. F. 
Brown, 411 N. Frost. R&ular meet
ings will be held every two week*

Mr. and Mrs. Roy B our land at
tended the game in Amarillo Sat
urday.

Wednesday
A  Christmas tree and installation 

of officers will feature a meeting 
o f the Order of Rainbow Girls at 
7:45 o’clock in the Masonic hall. 
Masons and Eastern Stars also arc 
Invited to  be present and all at
tending are asked to bring a gift 
costing not more than 25 cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ranne of the 
Ranne and Sergeant Gasoline plant 
are the parents o f a baby boy born 
recently In San Antonio. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ranne formerly made their 
home at the Strickland apartment.

Mr. and Mrs. WU1 R. Saunders 
and Tom Lawson attended the ball 
game in Amarillo Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young of Am

arillo attended the game In Pampa 
Friday. Mr. Young is an Amarillo
attorney.

Jewell Binford Will Be 
BYPU Program Director

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Palmer of 
Breckenridge were in Pampa for 
the game Friday.

Black Lace Gown 
Has Gold panels Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Fatheree and 

Mrs. Snldow, local teacher, visited 
In LePors Friday. They were ac
companied home by Miss Ruth 
Damall, LeFors teacher, who Is 
spending the week-end in the Fa
theree home.

Mr. and Mrs. George McGrath of 
Amarillo were guests In the home 
of Mr. and MrswR. C. Campbell on 
Friday. Mire Christine Campbell 
returned to Amarillo with them to 
spend the week-end.

Miss Jewell Binford will have 
charge of a program on “Growing 
Through World-wide Service” at a 
meeting of the J. O. Y. members of 
the First Baptist B. Y. P. U. this 
evening at 6 o'clock.

“Ye Olde Tyme Party” will  ̂ be 
the theme of an attractive Christ
mas program to be given at the reg
ular chapel period, 9:46 a . m . at the 
Central High school. Patrons of the 
school are invited to attend.

John Dunlgan o f  Breckenridge 
attended the game here Friday aft
ernoon.

Two Ward Honor Rolls AnnouncedRoyal Neighbors o f America are 
to hold their regular meeting In the 
t  O. O. F. hall.

Thursday
Rebekah lodge members will hold 

a  regular meeting at 7:30 o ’clock 
in the I O. O. F. hall.

Officials of West Ward school 
Saturday announced the following 
honor roll and perfect attendance 
record for the second six weeks 
period o f this school year;

Law First Grade 
Idas Wilma Chapman, teacher. 
Honor roll and perfect attendance 

—Peggy Lou Callman, Virginia Cov
ington, June Marie Hughe*

Report cards have been distrib
uted for the second six weeks period 
at Baker school, and a list has been 
compiled of those pupils who have 
not missed a day from school and 
of those wttose grades are among 
the upper tenth. Itiw lll be noted 
that the names o f a  number o f pu
pils appear under cfcch heading.

The list follows:

Honor Roll—Jack Dunlap Jr., 
Blanche Aileen Day, Wlntfeed 
Hammond, Phyllis P&Uowell.

Perfect Attendance: Alaira Chit
wood, Ha Curfman, Billie DU* De 
Witt, Blanche Aileen Day, Phyllis 
Followed, jewel Hill, Betty Jo » • '  
liard, Kelley Kidd Blount,; Taber 
Joe Crowder, John Hyatt, Hubert 
Ivey, Omar Miller. Chris Reagan, 
Marvin Simmons, OsoU StrnceoW.

Miss Clark* Fuller, teacher.
Honor Roll — Lorraine Murphy, 

Eddie Garden, Thelma Ivey, Pteyd

Blouses Appear 
tt Spring Styles
I, Dae. *. l*V-FrtUy blouses, 
min Ini with rows o f gather- 
>n sheir materials like chlf- 

an advance spring trend 
raiet The shoes are o f gold

High school Parent-Teacher as
sociation will meet at 3:20 p. m. In 
the music room of the red brick 
building on Central campus. The 
public Is Invited to attend.

Perfect attendance—Albert Men- 
dooa. Boise Taylor, R. T. Seeds, 
Defriese Johns, Lois Murphy, Low
ell Huff, Daniel Elder. Dale Con
ner, Floyd Harper Allem, Edwins 
Houchln. Jeanne Johnson, Charles 
Harrell, Jaok Elder, Kenneth Butter. 
Emma Fay Callahan, Doris Jean

Honor Roll — Nona Mae Owens, 
Leroy Jones, Leroy White.

Perfect Attendance — Cecil Dttt- 
meyer. Elmo Helbwt, Leroy Jones, 
Olton Riley, Jamas Shelton, Elroy 
Vaughn, Leroy .White, Elmer Ray 
Nclon, Lends! Bowen, Pearl Chand
ler, June Dewitt, Mary Lou Douglas, 
Ora Lee Kennedy, Loydell Moore, 
Alas Mae Payne, Frances Raley,

A Christmas party win be given 
the Ladles’  Auxiliary o f the Car
penters’  Union at 8 p. ip. in the 
home at Mr*. B. R. Gardner, 718 
North Front. Bach person Is asked 
to bring'en Inexpensive gift far the



Cape-Like Long Skirti 
Tie On Over Pajamas

Home-Made Apple Butter 
Bdises Fund for Church

rtT rsB U R ^ H , d ^ .  « . o f f )  — 
Women of the Carnegie Episcopal 
church were discueving fund-raising 
to obtain money for completing a | 
new (60,000 ohurch -&

The answer was apple butter.. 1
The women went about their bus- I 

iness on a  large scale- barge ket
tles were obtained and planed in 
the yard, of o^e of |hg members, 
and many women gathered to as
sist in the operations.

After much stirring, tasting and 
firs building, the net result was gal
lons of apple butter, with a “home-, 
made” label—and it found a read. ' 
ealet | l (i .... - 1 j: .... > ,

PARIS, Dec. «. UP)—Cape-like long 
skirts which tie op over pajamas 
trousers continue to Interest some 
6f the mast Important design*8 

One of the recent versions of pa
jamas and detachable skirt has pa
jamas of plnjt crepe remain and p 
transparent skirt of georgette.

By DIANA MKRWIN 
Associated Press Fashion Editor 
PARIS, Dec. 7. (AV-Winter sports 

clothes arc hailed as forerunners 
of what spring will offer in the way 
of color combinations. *

The kilts of St. Moritz and Lake 
Placid look like advance agents for 
checked skirts and plain basque 
jackets of next spring's Taster pa
rade.

Reversing it, plaid Jackets and 
plain skirts also are plainly view
able on the style berisou. "

And sport togs are not the only 
plaid In present styles. '

One daytime costume at an Im
portant dressmaking house with a 
social register clientele is a black 
duvetyn three-quarter coat over a 
Mack and white shepherd's plaid 
skirt.

Scotch plaid lined and trimmed 
coats also a ir  a factor to consider 
in styles whlchh avd succeeded here 
in a big way. *. V 

For casual blouses— blouses to 
wear with almost any sport sk ir t -  
chic sportswomen are voting en 
masse for plaid wool Jerseys of fea
ther lightness. . . .*••.....

The same plaids are worked up 
in scarf apd beret combinations 
Normandy checks play the same J 
role as plaids in playtime, fashions.

CavalieP fifr/f Glace*
In Contrasting Colors ■ , 

PARIS, Date «. m r~  Qtovss with 
cavalier cuffs ar# an alternative for 
elbow length gloves.

Most of the pavalier cuffs are em
broidered or trimmed with incrus
tations of contrasting color.

Hoover’s Have "Brown House”
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. (IP) — In 

oontraat to the imposing White 
House, Mrs. Herbert Hoover has 
named the President’s cabin at his 
R&pldan camp the “Brown House."

WASHINGTON, Dee d  fAV-Jean 
^Woodson a debutante of next sea
son , wore a pink evening gown long 
mink gloves of thin suede which 
Nvero shirred the length of the upper 
farm. Rhinestone shoulder straps 
supported the bodice which was 
without hack.

Wa s h i n g t o n . Dec. a. ur—ca r - 
cline Hyde, daughter of the secre
tary of agriculture, has given up a 
debut this season to enter the Univ
ersity a t Michigan, her father's d d  
alma mater. > - , , , j

The Ruse Bowl, scene of the an
nual'Tournament of Roses football 
game at Pasadena, Calif., has been 
enlarged to seat 76,000 persons for 
the 1031 contest. i

Cynthia Davte. 19-year-old 
ter of Dwight F. Davis, gov* 
general of the Philippine* 

thing ton debutante tact yeqr, 
javis will bo bead of her fa* 
executive mansion in Mantf*

First Business W-oman 
Was Printer of Books

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6. UP)—Who 
was the first American business 
woman?

Jane Aitken, printing books in 
Philadelphia in U08, so fa# holds 
the honor in the search being con
ducted by the national federation 
of business and professional wom
en. v

Other early business women dis
covered were Mrs. Elizabeth Tim- 
cthy of Charleston, 6. C., who took 
over her husband’s printing estab- 
llshment in 1838, and Mrs. Hanna 
Cole, who operated a ferry across 
the Missouri river in 1814.

Bridge Dress Has 
Starched Chiffon Collar

Permanent WaresONLY 12 DAYS
And This Ship A\ ill 

Bring You twith her mother in France, w h « «  
lire . Davis has been for some tlni} 
for her health.
' Horseback riding, swimming and 

tennis take up much of the time of 
■iMe governor general's daughters) 
when they are not presiding at hiai 
state dinners or informal teas.

utM  sue Pollard, daughter 
OR governor of Virginia, is an
other example of the modem girl 
Who efficiently assumes social com- 
mand when her mother is unable 
tC do so.

Mrs. Pollard has been an invalid 
for some time, but the vivacious 
dark-haired Sue has succesfully 
dispensed the Virginia brand- of 
hospitality at the governor s man- 
sion in Richmond.

There is a stiff little collar of 
starched block chiffon on a bridge 
dress designed by the couturiere 
(rho first sponsored white starched 
Chiffon.

't inted Marocain 
'opular For Spring

PARJS, Dec. 6. t/P)—Pripted mar- 
ocain looms up for spring In the 
advance models shown for Riviera 
goers.

Patterns are small and regular 
and colorings are sober and dis
creet with many combinations of 
dark colors and white.

Saved A NATION.”
T h is message will be dedicated to 

ttje young men of our community. 
Ws especially invite the young peo
ple to be present Sunday night.

.Special music will bo furnished 
by the Young People’s department.

Only seven members of the Uni
versity of Southern California foot
ball squad of SO men are from out 
of the state.

GREAT SAVINGS

Honor Roll—Maxine Helt, Jolene 
j Hardeson, Tom Teague, l ewis Sims 
•J Perfect Attendance—Maxine Holt 
| Lloyd OotreU, Eugene Dixon, John

nie Mitchell, A. f t  Raney, Glenn 
Smith. Robin Adair, Imogcne Frier. 
Maxine Holt, Gertrude Muckelrave 
Maty Skaggs. Elizabeth Turner. 
Phyllis Ward

Miss Willena May. teacher.
Honor Roll—Ernest Barker, Sid

ney Simmons, Howard Myers.
Perfect Attendance—Ernest Bar

ker, Sidney Simmons. J. W. Crow
der. Jack Hill, Bernice Reagan 
le n d e r  Sander. Wayne Walker, 

g Frankie Douglas, Wllla Dean Rich- 
t mond, Lorene Sutton. Ivia Arnold 

Second Grader
M ia  Ada Dabney, teacher. j  

. Honor RoU—Edna Earl A y a *  
“  Kathleen Howell. Ruby Owens. Ger- 
I trade Ingram

Perfect Attendance Douglas 
I  Wood. Zade Watkins, Sammie
s' Ward. Buster Sipe., Elmer Rupp, 
I  Leslie Poe, H. D. Jones. Robert Pol- 
1 JoweU..Carol Dickerson, Mack Aus

tin. Irene Stracener. Jessie Phillips, 
Annabel!* Lard, Kathle.-n HowellJ 
Rita Cagle j

Mias O. Snodgrass, teacher.
Honor RoU — Elizabeth Fleming. 

Juanita Rogers, Charlynne Jaynes,

U RST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
500 E. Kingsmill Ave.

F. W. O’Malley, Minister
Let us double our Bible school by 

everyone bringing another at 6:45:. 
Entire offering today gbes to the 
little orphans direct, every cent of It.

Special sermon follows the com
munion at 11 a. m. A picture of the 
new church wUl be shown.

Young people meet at 6:30 p. m. 
Invite friends and bring your visit
ors and neighbors.

Great gospel meeting at 7:30. Do 
not miss this. Our pastor completes 
one year of ministry with us. Just 
a few additions and membership

E
ll have been doubled in one year. 
Speak to friends, neighbors and 
ur classmates, and bring them to

CHURCH »OF CHRIST CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 201-03 N o r th  CuylerFrancis and Warren Sts.
Bible study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, a  A  m. Subject, “Pro

gress In religion.”
Communion, 11:45 a. m.
Bible study, 6k 15 p m.
Preaching, 7:16 p. m. Subject, 

“Man.”
Communion, 8 p. m.
Some have supposed that slnoe 

man has been very progressive in 
the affairs of thit world that man 
should be progressive in religion to 
the extent that man may teach -and 
practice things different from what 
is taught in the New. Testament. It 
wiU be admitted that we are to be 
progressive, but to what extent? Not 
that we can teach or practice any
thing different from thtt that is 
taught lh the Gospet but man 
should make progress in material 
things such as automobiles , radio, 
airplanes and so forth, but not In 
the gospel because it is perefet. Jas. 
1:25. We cannot Improve upon per
fection. If automobiles, radios and 
airplanes were perfect man could 
not Improve upon them.

Come to the Ohurch of Christ and 
study this Important lesson with us, 
and let u ( learn just how we are to 
progress.

Jesse F. Wiseman, minister.

First Nst-’L Bank Building.
Subject: “God, the Only Cause 

and Creation.”
Sunday services, 11 > . m.
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday evening, 8 o'clock.
The'reading room is open Mon

days, Wednesdays, and Saturdays 
from 1 to 4 p. m.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend the services and to use the 
reading room.

For Every Member ol the Family
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH ' 
Corner West and Kingsmill

Sunday morning. Dec. V, the Bi
ble school will begin promptly at 
9:46, fcllowed'by tha morning wor
ship at 11. In the evening the B
T . P. U. services will meet at the 
usual hour of 6 o ’clock, and remem
ber the evening worship at 7. The 
pastor, the Rev. C. E. Lancaster, 
will fill the pulpit ; both services. 
Sunday morning the choir will ren
der a special number, “ I Can See
the Lights o f Home,’ ’ and for the 
evening service, “The Golden Gate.” 
At the same hour a trio consisting 
c f Mrs. C. 8. Wortman. Mrs. A. H 
Doucette and Mrs. May F Carr will 
sing “Lift Up Thine Eyes” from the 
oratorio, “The Elijah,” by Mendels
sohn. Everyone |who will is earn
estly invited to worship with us.

decide for Christ today. Pray. wort* 
and win. Let every member be 
active and earnest. God will surely 
bless. .-j.

Frier, John Skaggs, Henry Dick 
Simmons. Beulah Lee Johnson, Eve-

E
ll, Etta Curfman, J. R. Hos- 
Clsie Jonas. Cottle Wyant. 

Hawkins.

Fourth Grade 
Helen Anderson, teacher. 

Honor Roll — Myrtle Klllough. 
Bernice McDaniel, W. L. Shelton.

.Perfect Attendance—Helen Scott, 
Kenneth Brown, Ed CasssdA, Elea
nor Hutchins, Ellen Horn, Dona 
Dale Handley, Clytos Ford, Janey 
Dwight, Fern Cagle, Harry Dunlap, 
Bernice McDaniel, W. L. Shelton. 

Mrs. Johnson, teacher.
Honor Roll — Katherine Kelley. 

Grover Schneringer.
Perfect Attendance—Wanda Lee 

Davis. Robby Murphy, Wilma Vin
cent, Cletus Coldlron. Leon Ezell. 
Grover Schneringer, Albert West. 

Mrs. Arrington, teacher.
Honor Roll—Merle Howell, Vel

ma Turner. Juanita Cockrell.
Perfect Attendance—Ray Chap

pell, Merle Howell, Mildred Platter, 
Leo Moore, Velma Turner, Diets 
Mae Harrison, Lois Cottrell, Jimmie 
Hill, Tommy Bicknell, Bill Webb, 
Elmer Watkins. Juanita Cockrell. 

Fifth Grade
Miss Leota Brown, teacher.
Honor RoU—Eva Mae Shelton. J. 

P. Gutherie. Julia Mae Rayney, 
Florence Ramsey.

Perfect Attendance—Forest An
derson. Lois Bowen, Dott Caldwell, 
Ralph Curfman, Lawrence Davis. 
Anna Ford. Kendall Green, Nor
man Grossman, Elmer Lee Hall. 
Geraldine Hyatt. Annie Johnson. 
Leon Maness, R. V. Plato, Florence 
Ramsey. Julia Mae Rayney. Barney 
Skaggs. Floyd Scoggins, Eva Mae 
Shelton, BHtte Ttdwett, Ralph Wal
ker. T. C. Young, Emma Kranse, 
Lam Hopson, J. P. Gutherie, John 
Nelson. Phem Morris. ElwtMa Rob
inson, Raphael Oirder, Mavis Car-

Envelopes and pouches . . .  all o f 
(some with linings to match 
Many of the bags have inside saf< 

. browu and black, fashioo’s iavorc

Perfect Attendance—Mary Jayne-s. 
Juanita Rogers, Mary Alice SteliV 
Elizabeth Fleming. Bill Taylor, 
Deway Ooldiron, Virginia Bennett. 
James Kennemer Dorothy Parker, 
Reese Chappel. Virgte Caughey, Earl

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Around the earner he went—ever 

going—ever traveling but getting no 
where. How like the life of many a 
man that is. We invite you to heaf 
the sermon Sunday morning at the 
Presbyterian church, “ Traveling — 
But Getting Nowhere ”

Sunday morning at 10 a. m., our 
Sunday school.

Sermon , Traveling—But Getting 
NoWhere,” 11 a. m.

Junior Endeavor meeting at the 
manse. 3 p. m.

Sermon. “A Regular Fellow in 
Christ,”  7:30 p. m.

A cordial invitation Is extended to 
visitors and strangers to meet with 
our members in any of these ser
vices.

A. A. Hyde. Minister.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Every lodge, order, and organiza

tion must have its “regular fellows” 
who can bsi depended upon to put 
over the activities. Nor could 
Christianity depend upon the weak, 
the wishy-washy, the double-mind
ed. It too must have “Regular Pel- 
lows in Christ” This will be the 
theme o f tonight’s message.

We cordially (invite you to serv
ices today as follows:

Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Sermon. “Traveling—But Getting 

Nowhere,”  11 a. m.
Junior C. E. at the manse. 3 p. m. 
Sermon, “A Regular Fellow In 

Christ," 7:30 p. m.
A. A. Hyde, Minister.

Mist Cleo Snodgra *. teacher, 
honor RoU—Ruby Davis. Ajona 

Pern Eastup. Virginia Harrison 
Doris Parrish, Maxine Parrish. Eu
gene Meador.

gt; Perfect Attendance -  La Wanda 
Neal, Dollie Mae Jones. Eugene 
Meador, Frances Williams. Doris 
Pkrrish, Maxine Parrish, Ruthelle 
Wade. Benne Payne, Ruby Davis, 
Anna F a s  Eastup. Virginia Harri
son, Curbie Bancroft, Jack Cain. J. 
B. Davie. Marvin Fritthelle. Wilbur 
Pasonto. Arnold Smith. Taryan 
SfcnoM. George Da via 

Miss Mary Bishop, teacher 
Manor RoU—Jeanne Sciance. Wll- 

UUfea Gibfay. Jim ,Cox, Fred Gordon 
■ 'P etit't Attendance—Bobby Dun

lap. Herbert Pittman, Billy Colter. 
■Mamas Pittman, Ray Right. Eutus 
Nett. Fred Gordon, Jim Cox, Ra
ver* Johnson, Jeanne Sciance. Mat
tie Sue Cook, Blaine Murphy. Del
bert Davis, Dottle Ivy. Baxter Blunt. 
T juw ggM Vaughn

Important stylo fea
tures, splendid mater
ials and careful styling 
make these coats

women, missis and 
juniors. Take advan
tage of a complete
«toqk.. . .  and make 
your selection now-

Hand- fashioned of beautiful 
silks, exquisitely hand-embroid
ered—some lace-trimmed . . . 
gowns, chemises, slips . .  . lovely 
garments every woman longs to

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL
Second Sunday in Advent will be 

observed.
Church school, 9:45 a. m.
Holy communion and sermon. 11 

a. m.
The Rev. Newton C. Smith, 
minister.

METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school 9:45. Every teacher 

Is urged to be present at 9:40. We 
are striving to reach our goal of 550 
tn Sunday school every Sunday. If 
you are a member of our church we 
urge you to join us in the study of 
God’s word. If you are not a  mem
ber of some church and would like 
to learn more of God's will concern
ing mein, join one of our classes and 
you will certainly bq inspired under 
the direction o f a  good teacher.

th e  pastor wUl speak at both ser
vice/ Sunday.

Communion service at the 11 
o ’clock hour. The general ruled of 
our ohurch wiU be read at this,time 
and every member or the church 
should be present.

Evening theme: “How A Boy

priced!

Bath Robe 
Slipper Sets

CENTRAL BAPTIST REVIVAL 
Evangelist Geo. W. McCall wtU 

close his services tomorrow at the 
Central Baptist church, and will be
gin a meting at LeFors next week. 
He will preach Yt II a  m. on  “Sal
vation and Rewards." At 7:4* p. 
m., Rev. Percy Haralson, pastor at 
LePbrs, will preach. The meetings 
at LeFors will be each day at 10 
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. *.

Dr. D. H. Truhttte wtU return 
early in the week In time for the 
mid-week service.

Toilet Sot 
SX-98 tractive oioek pisidt in 

xii shades; sateen bil
:e fj6.\S0 f*r double or:h cunning sets . . .  bsth 

I slippers . . . made of bl 
>g in nursery patterns.

20-inch case, moire rayon Ur 
with three shirred pockets.

Beautiful
These ire just a fev  gifts for her 

Come and see many more m . 
our Gift Land

lh'.
V, - I fc ‘W[:>1|S. ; j *

I  \ # 1W  1 1  N I
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The sound of the hall door open' 
In* Interrupted them. The next in
stant Evelyn Parsons, wreathed hi

Heines Sylvia Blaine. Mary Mae | McIntosh, Mary Ellen Murphy. 
MoOee. Pay Redman. Perry Thom- Shirley Motley, Maxine Myers, Mary 
as, Jeanne Dryadale, Dale Ander- Lynn Schoolfteld. Elmer Adams, 
sou. James Ralph Downs. J. M. u ,  fourth « - * •
Calhoun Jr., George Oreen. Wilma ptn . stover, teacher.
Griffto, Doyce Horner, James Honor roll and perfect
Keemm. Warren Lemon, BUM* Me- —z  D . Blaine, Irtoe Graves. 
Daniel. H. H. Mctain, Russell Honor roll—Garland Pearce.
Meade. Ray Redmon, Boyd Sinclair, perfect __ oerald
Harold Smith, 71100188 Smith, Jun- Brown, ouitis MhbeS. Jack McGee, 
tor Waggoner. Bobbie Ward. Russell Morse, Cortes Hlcewarmer,

Lew Second Grade Elmer Nix. Welby Parish, Billy
Miss Claude Ivey, teacher. Ward, Kathleen Akins. Geraldine
Honor roll and perfeot attendance Boydston, Bertie Mae Pitch. LoU 

—Richard Stone. Hollis ARerdorf. Dene Poster, OayneU Jones, Mary 
ROth Cranes, Stanley Porker, Elisabeth Seeds. Dorothy Lee Wood.

Honor rtill—Jaoquelyn Davisson Lew Pewrtk Grade
Perfect attendanoe-OUbert Thy- Miss Violet Durrstt, teacher, 

lor, Raymond HoUlngshead, Donald Honor roll and perfect attendance 
Childers, Earl May. James Brown, -O n e M  Smith. Carldene Wade. 
Ruth May Watt, June Pearce, 8y- Donald Hughes, Aloena Keames, 
bU Morse, Mary Helen Desert* Juanita Blackburn, Bobby Childers, 
Charlotte Ecklss, James Oglesby. .Doris Davenport.

thing. You don’t understand. Why 
—yon wouldn’t even talk to Barney
a minute. Oh, how can you be ao 
unjust!’ ’

She turned to hide the tears that 
would not stay hack. John Mitchell 
did not trust hlmseU to spank.

The man waited an instant, then 
said in s  low voice:

“W e oan’t stay here. Come—I ’ll 
ret a cab."

Celia dried Iter eyes and walked 
along slowly, but she would not took 
at her father. A freah outbreak of 
tears seemed imminent. Neither of 
them spoke. They came to the drive 
and Mitchell signaled a cab. The 
driver hatted and the .two got in. 
Mitchell gave the address of Mrs. 
Parsons’ apartment

He would have delayed conversa- 
ed. Indignation succeeded chagrin.

‘7  have a  right to choose my own 
friends!”  she said determinedly. 
“ Barney Shields Is n fine young 
man. When you know him better 
you'll see that I ’m  right!”

“We .will not discuss the subject 
further now .";

Mitchell's tone was so heated that 
the girl looked at him. His Jaw waa 
set and his eyes gazed stonily ahead. 
Celia’s brave show of

The peculiar pranks fate some
times play* on mortals are strikingly 
illustrated in the case of Maureen 
O’Sullivan, who has a leading role 
In the second DeSylva, Brown and 
Henderson Pox Movietone musical 
comedy, "Just Imagine" slated to 
open today at the Rex theater.

Prom the time she was a little 
girl the little Irish colleen dreamed 
of being an actress. At school, 
whenever there waa a date play or 
a school play in preparation, she 
always eagerly volunteered her ser
vices.

“ We’re sorry. Maureen,’* her 
teachers would say kindly, “but you 
Just haven’t It in you to act. You 
aria too natural.”

Before Prank Borxage, filming the 
John McCormack picture, “Song o ’ 
My Heart.” In Ireland, ‘ discovered” 
Miss O’Sullivan and gave her the 
ingenue lead In the picture, her 
sole acting experience had been in 
little plays she wrote and enacted 
herself as a ehUCL <B|

Her naturalness

Pauline step 
Inez Bhutan.

o w N v o u r x

"But I don't understand!” she 
eald. • “Who do you mean, Celia? 
I don’t  know any Barney!” 

"Barney Shields — you remem
ber! Why, he was here yesterday!"

Evelyn Parsons’ gaae was incred
ulous. “Child, what in the world 
are yonf, talking about? I  never 
hearfi o f  such *  person.” ‘»v 

Celia Mitchell stared unbelieving. 
“Why. Evelyn!" she gasped.

M rs Parsons dropped into a chair. 
“Do sit down, John.” she mid pleas
antly. “And you, too, Celia, and tell 
me what this Is all about. I  hope 
It’s nothing disagreeable! ’

For a full second the girl held’ her 
ground. Than she fled from the 
room, locked the door of her bed
room and leaned against it, weep
ing. No one came to disturb her.

Two hours later Celia planned a 
course of action.

(To Be Continued)

Perfect attendance—Bert ISabell, 
Otand 8aint, Dale Crawford. Billie  
Johnson, B. A Davis, Raymond Nix, 
Billy Condo, Orant Hutchins, Louie 
Vaughn, Josephine Dollard, Alyene 
DuVall, Ruth Wilson, l ie  Rldner, 
Imogen* Templeton, Maxine Houch- 
lns, Leah George, Helen Marie 
Bond.

Lew Third Grade 
Miss Nettie Sims, teacher, 

v Perfect attendance and honor roll 
—Jack Green, Harold Altendorf, 
Ruth Gray, Geraldine Parker.

Perfect attendance—Georgia Har
kins, Yvonne Guyer, Ruby Desem, 
Donnelea Dezem, Mildred Davis, 
Jbe Nefson, A. C. Miller, James Hol
lar, Harry Elder, Cecil Br&mcum, 
Calvin Stidham.

Lew sad High Third Grade, 
MkX. L. C. Peddicord, teacher.

. Honor roll and! perfect attendance 
—Elmer Adams. Mary Lynn School- 
field.’

Honor roil—Betty! Jo Anderson, 
DeeSte Murel Goad.
'  Perfect attendance—El wood Bar- 
don, Warren Bowers. Ralph Pish, 
Clyde Kennedy, Richard Purdum, 
Johnnie Sul 11ns, Eugene Weather
ford, Catherine Covington, Reita 
Lee Eller, Dessie Murel Goad, Velma 
Mae Goad, Edith May den, Isabelle

proved h e r  
strongest point in pictures.

In introducing Maureen into the 
mysteries of screen acting, B orage 
talked over each situation with her 
and obtained her reaction. Some
times, when lack of experience in 
life rather clouded her understand
ing of certain scenes, the director 
explained to her what the natural

station

resistance 
dwindled. She had never seen her 
father so angry. ,

They reached the apartment. 
With rapidly beating pulse Celia 
entered the building, rode to the 
22ad floor, handed Mitchell her key 
and waited until he opened the 
door.

She took off her hat, tossed it 
aside and walked Into the living 
room. Her father followed. There 
was an ominous warning in his calm 
manner.

Suddenly Celia turned.
“ All right,” she said, “ what Is It 

you’re going to say?"
John MJtchell approached to 

within a foot of her. “Just this,” he 
spoke slowly, "that you’ll obey me 
and do as I say or you'll leave. Do 
yotr-understand that?"

It was not what Celia had ex
pected. Mitchell’s voice trembled 
with suppressed violence.

"I do want to obey you, father!"

This Is Not a H<
Sarah Jones, Irlne McGee, John 
Mite hell, William Morse, Ivan Nob- 
lett. Texas 8harp, Robert Smith, 
Georgia B. Stephens, J. D. Stone, 
Sylvia Lee Weatherford, Homer Wil
son.

High Fourth Grade
Mrs. R. C. Bobb, teacher.
Honor roll and perfect attendance 

—Helen Draper. Dorothy Nell 
Franks. J. R. Griffin.

Perfect attendance — Le Roy 
Barnes, Raymond Baxter, Oliver 
Ooshaw, Audi Day, Howard Dyer, 
Junior Gamer, Lee Elmer Oray, 
CSiarles Oreen, Harrel Paul, Henry 
Dewitt, John King, Pascal Massey, 
Tony Mendoza. Marvin Miller, Roy 
Sinclair, Melvin Turner, Howard 
Wood, Eloise Griffin, Pauline Keeth,

the young man anrreptHtonzty. 
That afternoon CeUa « r *  Shields 
Are strolling together when Mitch-

SotT GO*ON WITH THE STORY 
*  CHAPTER XL VI

Neither Celia nor Barney, noticed 
B p - man until he was* dlrottly in 
front of them, scarcely 10 yards 
aft?ay. The boy and girl walked 
slcwly. Barney was specking and 
Oella raised eager eyes to M s

reaction of a girl of her 
would be.

Her performance in “Song o’ My 
Heart” was a triumph, not only for 
Miss O'Sullivan, but also for her 
director.

Following B orage ’s lead. John 
Blyetone used similar methods In 
directing the girl in her aeoond pic
ture, WUl Rogers’ “So This Is Lon
don.” Again the results were so ap
parent that the little Irish girl was 
straightway marked for stardom.

Others in the cast o f this picture, 
created by the men who wrote anti 
produced the sensationally popular 
“Sunny Side Dp,” include El Bren- 
del, John Oarridk, Marjorie White, 
Prank Albertson, Kenneth Thom
son, Mischa Auer, Wilfred Lucas, 
Hobart Bos worth, Sidney DeOray 
and Ivan Linow.

r member of Pampa’s active Hoo Hoo 
ill You that FINANCE is a very im- 
>l^m w h n  you start to build.

HOLBi DEMONSTRATION
SOUTH BEND Jnct, Dec. 6. OP)— 

A student demonstration in cele
bration of Notre Dame’s victory over 
Southern California was abruptly 
halted here tonight by a school per
fect.

i now to your bank account 
finance the building of your 
irregularly and always main- 
, the® your money problems

Proper attentiyf 
will enable/ you Ho 
Homs lateitn Deport 
tain a safe balance, 
will vanish.

ONLY 12 DAYS

“ You’ll not only want to In the 
future, but you will! Is that clear? 
All right, then. Nov/ I want you to 
answer this question and If you 
don't do it truthfully I  warn you 
I ’ll know it. Where did you meet 

you rail Bamey

lions, coldly formal, but thRna wai 
a glint in his eyes which fton led  
the girl. She had seen It onoe be- 
tOM. < ' ’ 8 P *

“Why, father i” CdUa began, “What * Famous
Clocks

si surprise to meet you here I”
■MRcheU halted. “ And a surprise 

tor mart yob, too.” he said, evenly. 
“ Won’t you introduce me to your 
friend, Celia?”
* “ Of course! Father, this is Mr. 
OfeMdtf Mr. Shields, my father.” 
JKN) fluttering laugh added- to  In
stead o f decreasing her appearance 
f t  embarrassment. “ I  was Just 
fgsfaingr I  had oompuny for my walk 
y k n  I  met Mr. Shields. Wasn’t 
that fortunate?”
/v a r y .  How do you do,”  Mitchell 

laid curtly, offering his hand. Bar

th Is young man,
Shields?"

“ In Baltimore. He lived next door 
to us. Mother know: him, too, and 
cne likes him.”

“Your mother? You’re telling the 
truth now?"
'” O f course! Oh, father, how can 

you talk like that? I don’t lie!”
’ ’You’ll admit you were deceiving 

me. Is there any difference? Celia, 
will you swear that the young man 
is not an associate of Tod Jordan’s  
the man I forbade you to see’ ”

She was startled. Then, after an 
instants' hesitation the girl said:

“Barney’s never even seen Tod 
Jordan.” The minute the words were 
out o f  her mouth Celia looked 
confused. She remembered that 
Bamey had seen Jordan the day 
they were In the store together. Her 
embarrassment was not lost art 
Mitchell.

“ Never oven seen him. eh?” her 
father continued. Suddenly his face 
came close to the girl’s. “You'll 
not den y , that you’ve seen him, 
though! You'll not deny that 
you’ve broken the promise you gave 
me when I warned you that Jordan 
was a scoundrel! You'll not deny 
that, will you?”

Involuntarily Celia shrank back. 
She put one hand to her face.

“ I’ve seen him, yes!” The words 
were barely above a  murmur.

“So! Your solemn promise was 
nothing bun * J1*- How do you ex~ 
pect roe to believe anything you 
tell me? How can I  trust you? Do 
you think I  am spending money on 
you, trying to surround you with 
tbe right kind of friends and give 
you every advantage If this Is to be 
the result? Do you know that your 
fine friend Jordan is a notorious 
gambler, that he’s never earned an 
honest dollar. In his life, and that 
he's known for hia habit o f fleecing 
women? This is the kind of man 
you chose to associate with and for 
whom you break your word—I”

“Fattier, lister.!” (the girl begged. 
“I  know it was wrong! I  admit 
that I  should not have seen him 
after I promised. But that’s  all

(Continued From Page 11)

Honor roll ana perfect attendance 
—Mary Elizabeth Beaty, Pauline 
McIntosh.

Honor mUL-dMiWred ie h n * * . WU- 
letta Stark.

Perfect attendance t - Louise

Select The Car 
You WantWhen the Stores 

Stay Open 
Evenings

Oh, yes." Oella moke up. “ I 
ew Barney before I  came to New 
rk. He’s a photographer, father, 
ikeajplctures for newspapers. He 
R to  tbe most exciting places!” 
Newspapers?" Mitchell glanced 
the young man quickly. "Inter- 
tog. indeed. Celia. I  must ask 
'. Shields to excuse you If you 
i ’t mind. I  have some things 
rish to tajk over with you. Mat- 
* o f Importance. You’ll pardon

We have the Wnest group of |at§) model standard 
make Used Cara iMh^^nlwindldr Prices' of these cars 
are already n ^ h  below fh 4 /h ^ age  for this territory 
but during thisi3Bj€ every car willuM srgo another Wg 
reduction in prices. 7 [ *

Speciakoargains will be offered at hours' men
tioned below. Each bargain car offered for sale will be 
available at this price for one hour only.

Watch the clock for 
the hour it sells

done suavely, but there 
stlonedl finality In the icy

Price. Reduced 
Tremendou.lyFor a delicious 

/(inner
IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR AN AD

DITIONAL CAR FOR THE FAMILY OR ARE IN 
ANY F A Y  CONTEMPLATING BUYING A  CAR 
IN THE NEAR FUTURE IT F IL L  PAY YOU TO. 
VISIT THIS CLOCK SALE.

GW  to the EMPIRE

W h e t h e r  you are 
s t a y i ng downtown 
f o r  a n  evening’s 
shopping or a visit 
to the theatre you’ll 
f i n d  dining in the 
quiet comfort Umpire 
a m o a t  enjoyable 
treat.

did you do that?”  she de 
, WRytriM you aNMLJttn * '1?*

Note These Special Bargain Hours 9 **

16 a.m. to 11a.m . 2p.rn .to3p.rn .
5 p .m .to 6 p .m .

Sale Begins Monday, Ends Saturday. \ 

Same Hours Each Day, * >, s

You’ll find a most 
appetizing array of 
dinner suggestions at 
p r i c e s  surprisingly 
low for such h i g h  
quality —  Try this 
excellent restaurant 
this evening,„

American 
Dinner 6 5 v  $t Buy Now And 

Save

Chinese!
Dinner

TH E  E M P I R E  C A P E
rtan dforl”
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witter October 9, 199* at the post office at 
the act ot March 9, 181*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

By Carrier la Pampa
One Year A .................... . . . . . . . ...........................................................
Six Months ............... f . .....................................................................

By M»ll, Pampa and Adjoinfe. Ceaatiee
One Year ........................ ............................................................................
SIX Months ....... ..........................■.......................................................
Subscriptions to PAMPA NEWS AND POUT. Morning, Evening 

and Sundty .............................. ......... ........................................

— ......................................  and m

92.00
$1.23

lice Supplies
NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 

any individual or firm knowingly and if throi£h error It should, the 
‘ gement will appreciate having attention called to sa 

and fully correct any erroneous statement made.
and will

PRAISE FOR LINESMEN IN FOOTBALL— AND LIFE

Will They Get It Finished for Christmas?

In the great grid ?̂amfc and in the game of life the men 
who carry the ball get the headlines and the praise while 
many who make the feats possible are scarcely mentioned.

In football it is the line which stops the enemy short and 
forces the opposition to turn over the ball. It is the line 
which charges the other forwards back and apart to let the 
backfield men plunge through. It is the line which rushes 
the other tqam and makes possible recoveries of fumbles 
and blocking of punts. These “ breaks”  often determine the 
winners by giving the backfield men opportunities to score.

It is not detracting from the well merited praise o f the 
Pampa Four Horsemen to say that without the great line 
ih front of them they could never havql run as wild as they
d id  this season. No matter how great the plunger, he must should be increawtl so that by the 
have interference to  get h is  s ta r t  and his momentum. time the infant is three months of

u Z h
Dr. lagv Qmlditm Acafcmj . /  Mnbcrn

THE FALL
Rickets la a  disease of the cold

seasons. It begins to increase in the 
fall, and reaches it# peak o f prev
alence and of seriousness In March.

If ycu have an Infant in the home, 
this la a good time to begin the 
prevention of rickets.

Rickets is most common during 
the second half o f the first year of 
life, and during the first half of the 
second year.

Rickets affects the entire body 
and makes itself more manifest in 
the bony structures. One of the first 
signs o f rickets is the so-called 
“rachitic rosary.”

This consists of bead-like swell
ings along the frond ̂ of the chest a 
little to the side o f  where th$ ribs 
Join the breast bona. A little later, 
in the disease the wrists and the 
ankles become, enlarged, the head 
takes on a square appearance, and i 
the long bones of the arms and legs 
become bent.

Rickets is due to defective diet 
and the lack of sunshine. Hence its 
prevention depends upon both there 
agencies. Cod liver oil, or on pre
scription one of the recently dis
covered substitutes, should be fed to 
every infant after the first month 
of its life.

The beginning dose of cod liver 
oil is three drops o f the pure refined 
oil three times a day. The dose

T A *  REDUCTION 
HOPES

!!u
feo *5
Ip.i'l

fullest congratu 1 ations 
ipaper deplores the j

u  r
■ u i vc rv !SII1<

do. They are the silent partners, the routine men whose 
high class performance make possible the brilliant success 
of the contact men.

In civic work, many o f those whose advice and contribu
tion make progress possible do not break into print. It is 
to their eternal credit that they do not seek to detract from 
the credit of those who hold the offices and get the ap
plause.

It if> true, of course, that those who carry the ball must 
stand the gaff and take plenty of punishment. But where 
they get the praise as well, the boys holding the line must

age ii) is receiving one and one-ha’ f j 
leaspoensful daily.

The weather permitting, every iu-
layers:which left the j fant 8hou‘d *  ex^  toi sun. Cold weather should be no bar
N o  o n e  M ho saw the i since only the legs and the arms of 
at Pampa’s lin e  was ‘ the child need be exposed-

Do not wait for the inlant to de
velop rickets befera instituting this 
treatment, Rickets may exist in 
such mild form as to escape detec
tion on any but the very closest ex
amination.

ihare are modest folk holding
'.hat .succeeds are employes and

HEREDITY
Heredity has been defined as the 

science w)pch enables one to blame 
his parent* for his own faults. .

Although given in Jest, there is a 
grain o f truth in this definition, 
particularly if one has in mind one s j 
physical faults.

Accepting this definition, one isj 
also obliged to give parents credit ■ 
for certain of the advantages that j 
ccme to us via heredity.

Haredity is of special interest to
1 medicine because of certain Inherit- j 

W a t c h  t h e  backs»fly by and hear the b l e a c h e r s  r o a r  f o r t h  able diseases. These, may it  be|
cheers, which do not, usually, include the fellows who se
conds b e f o r e  staged bitter personal contact with the
"enemy.”

So here’s t o  Pampa linesmen—athletic and civic; their 
task is no less praiseworthy.

-o
THE UNFORTUNATE ARE WITH US

noted, are fewer in number than is | 
commonly supposed by the average 
person. Also, the term disease isj 
here used In a special sense. • I 

For example, syphilis u  common
ly said to  be an Inheritable disease. 
In truth, however, it is a congenital 
disease. The child so affected is 

i born with the disease because the 
germs of Qq^iilis, in one manner or 
another, entered its body while it

“ The poor ye always have with you”  was a plain state- J* -V ,.
meut o f fact two thousand years a g o . It was also a pro- ease only in the sense that it is a 
phecy. The poor we still have with us and shall always have i physical, or better still, a functlon- 
whatever our social, economic or political systems and how -' al defectv..te’ .thg ° ^ eJ not 
ever limited poverty may come to be. Idition.

There will always be some who, by reason of long sick-> The difference between the two is 
ness, unanticipated infirmity, some sudden and overwhelm- J? th® •*• *•** .syphU1.tlc 
mg disaster, infidelity of others, youthful improvidence or heredity and which reside in the 
failure in the world of human endeavor, find themselves <*U» out of which the child is 
in need and must be helped by neighbors, friends or the 
public,

Longfellow in his account of the simple life of the Aca- 
dians, does, to be sure, describe an idyllic state where the 
“richest were the poor and the poor lived in abundance;” 
but even to those folk among whom there were not neediest 
or even needy there came a time when

Friendless, homeless, hopeless they wandered from city 
to city :

* '*— and many despairing, heart-broken
Asked of earth but a grave^and no longer a friend or a j 

fireside.
* So it is always, even in the midst ofj ‘plenty and of pros
perity however extensive. There are ever those in extreme 
need— "friendless, homeless, hopeless.”  ,

And this is the season when the fortunate give a thought j

r, .1 WASHINGTON 
Wo LE TTE R

iBy Rodney Dutcher, NEA Service Writer
WASHINGTON— There has been a story told here re

cently about a man who was found wandering on the 
streets and was picked up by the' police. He didn’t know 
his name, he didn’t know where he lived and he didn’t even 
know whicH',Hoover commission he was on.

About 30 o f those commissions are now functioning 
and even though many members do not reside steadily in 
Washington it is almost impossible to go anywhere and 
not meet someone who is attached to a commission,in some 
capacity, subordinate or otherwise.

The Federal Farm Board, still struggling against the 
mighty wheat surplus, has published a pamphlet on feed
ing wheat to cattle, hogs, s!fl&ep, horses, chickens and Cal
vin Coolidge. Member Samuel R. McKelvie o f Nebraska is 
responsible for citing the ex-president as an example along 
with various prize farm animals, Mr. Coolidge being the 
only human eater o f wheat anywhere mentioned. Mr. 
Coolidge eats two parts o f wheat and one o f rye, .cooked 
whole for perhaps four or five hours, as a cereal, accord
ing to Mr. McKelvie, whereas the best mixture for horses 
is half wheat and half oats.

create** were, to  begin with, com
pletely i sound. That the child is 
born diseased is not of their mak
ing, but rather the effect of the in
vading syphilis gerjns

In the case of color 
however, the fault is strictly in the 
hereditary influences.

From this It may also be seen 
that, while several germ diseases 
may be congenital (syphllic, small
pox. measles), none o f them can be 
hereditary In the true sense o f the 
term. . .

RESCUE PASSENGERS
SAN DIBOO, Oalif., Dec. fl. (ZO- 

Rescue o f  passengers on a  yacht, 
wrecked oh Guadalupe Island, 200 
miles south o f her#, November 3, 
was reported In a terse radiogram

to the plight the unfortunate. Lubbock, at Christmas, curler Langley. •****■■•
siever forgotten its poor and will not forget them this' The Langley, with scores of navy

year. Here Christmas cheer is limited,to no class or station!planes an<1 ^ tro y e rs , was seeking 
T A  t  i i i > , trace of the missing fishing boat
l p  W e . —Lubbock J o u r n a l. Fidelity. - ,

(The »  1 lv ci h •1
«op with 

t p  s p o i ?  t b
iHieypr

RAMSEY RETURNS
i H. L. Ramsey returned Saturday

who sprayed his m is-! a ft e m o c m fiW  a £p T o Lubbock 
belief that to spare the Abilene. Lamesa, Stanton and Big

Spring. He was away one week on 
the trip There was a  two-inch rain 

, all over the Sputh Plains, the heavi- 
,A||licA by  Jones may some grueling competition by «  rains being hjtween Lubbock

ftyt in the movies, but he’ll still have his gallery.
' v -'•••>■ ‘  r v>bZ* ui- ' n » '>*

|The noise'abatement committee which has just been ap
pointed in Philadelphia probably will find the city con
siderably quieter when the world's championship changes 
hands. f * *'■ ,

4  .<5r* * v
Earl Sande, jockey, is giving vocal recitals this winter.

Expecting to stirrup a little change in the off season, eh?

and Big 8prings, heavy rains forc
ing the surpension of bus service be
tween those cities for two days.

^  RELEASED ON BQND 
AUSTIN. Tea.. Deo. S . (A y-T . L.

. Bill Roper, Princeton coach, says that football is 90 
ceht fight. If only imore of our heavyweights had 

tp play football! j -  • jb j :  ^  - i -il t f M

Lawrence was released on $900 bond 
today after an examining trial on 
a charge of mftrder ' in connection 
with the fatal shooting of Elite E. 
Parker yesterday on the Lawrence 
dairy farm.

t .  East, emp on the farm, 
details of 

1. Sheriff

It seems that we Americans are getting back at Soviet 
Russia by doing a little “ dumping”  ourselves. Great 
furore was created when former Vice President, Del gass of 
the Amtorg Trading company told the Ham Fish congres
sional committee investigating Communists that 400 Liber
ty airplane motors had (been disguised and shipped o ff to 
Russia as mere “ machinery.”  Then it was learned at the 
war department that for years the army had been selling 
Liberty motors ps fast as -it qould get rid of them. Inci
dentally, one hears that Amtorg has scores o f vice presi
dents. The wily Russians make everyone a vice presidint 
on the theory that the Jtitle on a business card will enable 
their representatives to obtain quicker audiences with our 
industrial magnates. \

* w * ♦

One of Al S&nith’s friends,, down from New York, says 
the badly defeated 1928 presidential candidate always 
carries a lucky piece in one o f his pants pockets. On one 
side of. the token there appears a bust o f Herbert Hoover 
and the words “ Hoover for PresidenVfe^n the other side 
the inscription is “ Four More Years o f Prosperity.”

* *•,(,# * ,
A legend is being built up'to the effect that Mr. Hoov

er in a brown suit is another person than the Mr. Hoover 
in a blue suit. Time was when Mr. Hoover wore nothing 
but blue suits. Recently he appeared at a press confer
ence in a brown suit and began tp speak boldly about 
things, as his friends hhve been wanting him to speak.

The president told staid and municipalities that they 
ought to take care of their own racketeers and not depend 
on the justice department. He gave frankly hia views on 
the delicate immigration isM|e and announced that he 
would submit the World Court the senate.

And he publicly spanked President William Green of 
the American Federation of Labor, who had/1 demanded ap
pointment of a federation man as secretary of labor, there
by encouraging the president to go outside federation ranks 
for. William N. Doak. Nobody knows how long this sort 
of thing is going on, but the brown suit seems to hold large 
possibilities.

Scanning New
B O O K S

[  Mr. Nick Lqngworth 
himself locked out

* * , 4 *  
worth, the qpea 
of his.owh Mas

peaker;of the house, found 
assachusetts avenue home

th« other morniug when he ^rived back in Washington. 
Alice was away over The week-end. Nick had to go to the 
office, being unable to raise anyone inside, before he could 
get a key that would let .him in.

- , ' -------------Q.---------------  «
Residents of Linoleumville, Staten Island, N. Y  

the name of their town to Travis.

By RICHARD MASSOCK 
NEW YORK.—Christmas should 

be very merry this year lor Rock 
well Kent, painter and Illustrator.

Two books containing work of his, 
one written by him as well as drawn, 
are December selections o f  two 
book clubs 

“N by E” is Kent's own volume, 
a record of his expedition last year 
to Greenland, a  personal record of 
an Insatiable voyager.

With two companions, Capt. Ar
thur s. Allen Jr. and a mate whom 
he calls only Cupid, Kent set out In 
July, 1929, In a  33-foot sailboat. 
Kent wad cook and deckhand.

From New York they touched 
Labrador, then crossed the Atlantic 

|n 10 days.
It was a dangerous trip and they 

finally were shipwrecked on the 
coast or Greenland, after 
Kent settled down to a summer of 
painting.

Artist-Sailor 
The title indicates the direction 

Kent took In the boat which was 
named “Direction,”  a sturdy craft 
that rolled and pitched through fog 
and storm until It smashed against 
the Greenland rocks.

A New York commuter had begun 
its building, dreaming to escape the 
drab monotony o f city Jlfe in the 
South Seas. The boat was nearly 
built when his wife said "no”  and 
Kent's skipper bought her 

In vigorous prose as graceful as 
his woodcuts, more than a hundred 
of which supplement the words, 
Kent has described the preparations, 
the Incidents o f travel and the epi
sodes of life in Labrador and at the 
foot of Greenland's Icy ‘mountains 

He enjoys a good story, so he re
tells some of the .folklore of the 
Eskimos, sons o f their poetry

Lone Wanderer
„ Kent’s other illustrfctions for De
cember appear in a new edition of 
Herman- Melville's masterpiece. 
"Moby Dick.”  T .

The illustrator was bom  ln)li 
at Tarrytown Heights, N. Y., and te 
as lithe and lean as his drawings.

For the past four years he has 
been living in a , rural home at Aus- 
able Forks, N. Y „ in the Adtron-

He has numerous children.
Much o f hte life,has been spent 

living alone in s t r a w  places.n—̂i t
APPROVE FEDERAL INQUIRY 
KANSAS OITY. Dec. 9. —UP)—A 

Texas representative o f livestock 
producers today placed hte approval 
upon the federal inquiry here into 
“thg fawfulnee* and reasonableness' 
o f livestock commission fees. H ie 
witnee was E. B. Bpiller. o f Fort 
Worth, secretary of the- Texas and 
Southwest Cattle Raisers Associa
tion.

“Since Texas producers are, p ip 
ing the commtKsiote charges,” he 
said, “an investigation should be 
made into the reasonableness of 
those charges.”

« r  ■'"  ■ * . r . . •.I*., ~ Mr • : -
, BE BIN ARGUMENTS 

EASTLAND, Tex.. DOc. 9. —<F>— 
Arguments to  the murder trtel o f  
Oscar Prlvett, Ranger foot 
to the staying Of M tM n

night.
to

LOSING AN IMPORTANT SENSE 1
It sometimes seems as if mankind were losing the sense

of wonder. Such extraordinary events and apparently in
credible achievements have been piling up before the eyes 
of the world during the past few years that men are tempt
ed to think that anything may happen and that ei 
is to be taken for granted.

When the seemingly impossible becomes the d< 
ed actukl, most of us take it as & matter of course, 
tions which a few years ago provoked general and 
incredulity have materialized before our interested but 
hardly wondering eyes. t \

Thus .does the miraculous pass into the commonplace. 
Modern invention and the wonderful applications of science 
give fresh point to the sayings of Whitman: “Every cubic 
inch of spR.ce is a miracle.”

I f  the world has come to take these marvels as merely 
“customed events” and to cease to feel astonished at them, 
it has at least become newly conscious how snijtU the world 
has grown. With such speed through the air as man has 
come to command, and with instant communication made 
feasible between the ends of the earth, nothing is remote, 
everything is near at hand. What occurs in one quarter 
of the globe immediately affects the inhabitants of all the 
rest of it.

■>.- J, , ' V  ’ -'.Ig
The thing truly to wonder at is that some men should 

still be obvious of this mighty change and1 think it) possible 
for one nation to live unto itself alone.— Altus Times-De- 
mocrat.

V-

CRITICISING THE NEWSPAPER
A  newspaper man, Kke a political figure, muat inure 

himself to the criticisms',of a thoughtless public. He is, in 
a manner, the servant of his community, but, unlike others 
on the public payrolls, not the recipient of the bounty that 
flows from the easily expended funds of the taxpayers. | 

The other day, as is common with the profession of 
journalism, we heard various and sundry criticisms of the 
management of this newspaper. The basis of the criticism 
as we see it, was entirely unjust, due largely to misunder
standing on the part of the critic, whose own career has 
not been particularly circumspect. >

The opinion of a few two-by-fours, or smaller lumber is 
not important in this life, but the poison that such a tongue 
can spread in its devious mutterings can throw suspicion, 
which it is practically impossible to meet, Like most poison 
it is Insidious in its attack, and launched in the style Of 
most character assassinations. .

The only, and best defense which this, newspaper has is  
its history of fair dealing, its reputation for shooting 
square, and the character of those connected with i t  Hie  
thinking people of Shamrock, hearing some mouthy-artist 
railing at the conduct of this journal, may justly suspect 
that it has failed to extend undu« publicity to him, or his 
endeavors, or that 41 has dared to print a few facto which 
he or his interests would like to have hidden.

Once again, for the benefit ,of all readers, may we (state 
that the columns of this newspaper are open to any com
munication that touches upon public matters, regardleM ot 
whether the views expressed coincide with oui; editorial 
policy or not. W e are not anxious for everybody to believe 
what we believe, even if we are anxious for them some
times to think for themselves. ,

Any question of public concern, which a reader thinks 
should be discussed in our columns will be given publicity 
if the contribution sent in is properly written about an in
teresting subject that does not involve the libel laws.—,*:' 
Shamrock Texan.

V I

A SIGN QF INEQUALITY
An automobile show is not, ordinarily, a thing that in

duces one to lift an angry voice. But New York hgd one the 
other day that.Is worth a paragraph or tw o; an exhibit of 
custom-made cars, designed for the very; rich and priced at 
rather better than $10,000 for the cheapest models display
ed. W e refer you to a news story published at the jtime in 
a New York newspaper:

“ A 22-piece orchestra playing] classical music, soft rugs, 
beautiful women wandering to and fro, prosperous-looking 
men, suave salesmen and over it all a'constant talk of cars, 
90 custom-built cars, the last word in detail, beauty and 
power, aggregating in values $1,000,(^00, are on exhibition.”

So a reporter sized it up. The story goes on to mention a 
car with gold-plated mittings, including a boudoir table 
fitted with perfume bottles And powder p u ffs: a car with 
a concealed liquor compartment ip the backseat* including 
a complete cocktail set; a can fitted with back-sept speedo
meter, electric watch' and built-in radio— and so on through 
a long, glittering list.

Now this sort of thing is all very fine, of course and 
one’s first feelinfi on reading about it is pn unholy longing 
to own one of these marvelous automobiles one's se lf ; but 
is there not something a^little bit incongruous in this over
powering display of luxury-trade articles at a time when 
every city in the land is supporting ope or two or three or 
more bread lines and soup kitchens, when millions o f men 
are out of work and when social service agencies are pre
dicting one o f the most difficult winters in recent American 
history? <

Not that( is it wrong for a manj who can afford it te own 
such a car; That is not the point. The point i| that this “M- 
hibit simply emphasizes a, thing .that many people have 
ready suspected—The fact that there is something 
queer about an economic systetn that creates snch 
tatiously-displayed surplus of wealth at the same: 
it displays such miserable poverty in other.,quarters.

W e are not, in other words, very near the 
This luxury-trade auto show serves ap a pointed 
o f  the fact. * . *v

The best quality of hard red 
of Agriculture, is pj

^  '• ***;#«•

wheat, i


